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HYDRO RATES WILL
BE MUCH REDUCEDffiOeCKKIW 

SWEPT W USE
CAUGHT MlffiOERER I

WANT MORE PAY
The only criticism of the Hydro- 

Electric rates in Brantford is that 
there is likely to be some confusion 
over the floor space rate, although 
it is admitted on all sides that the 
new rates mean a cut in half of 
the old Cataract charges. All the 
municipalities that have Hydro have 
floor space rates and in every case 
reductions have been made until elec
tricity has been put within the reach 
of everyone.

It has been reported that the Cat
aract company is insisting upon a 
three-year contract where new in
stallations are being made but this 
was denied at the local office this 
morning. The contract asked for is 
one year.
As announced in the Courier Sat

urday Brantford customers of hydro 
will pay just about otie-half the 
present charge here for electric cur
rent. The Western Counties Electric 
Company charges 8 1-2 cents a kilo
watt for domestic lighting. The com
mission will make a rate of 3 1-2 
cents, with a service charge of 4 
cents per too feet of floor space.

These lighting bills are subject to io
^StorTand' othe^commercial”lfght-1 Novel Spectacle WltnCSSCd lO 

ing will be-had for- “six and three” Trafalgar SoilSrC Oil
cents-three cents per kilowatt hour Ç H
applying only for 70 hours, and over| uUIlQây.
too hours the charge is 1.5... The six 
cents is a service charge per day.

The power rate to manufacturers 
will be 1.9 cents for the first 50

Fire, which threatened to do $75,- water was more than equal to the 
000 damage was nipped on Saturday volume of the fire 
afternoon by the good work of the great enough to trickle through to

stocks of the

Watch of His Alleged Victim 
Found in the Man’s 

Pocket.

and yet not
Many Interesting Records of 

Nelsons Time Were 
Destroyed.

m
Brantford Fire Department. A blaze ruin the Christmas 
developed in the upper storey of the stores below.
'Vanstone block. It not only devel- The stroke was first noticed by J.
oped but creeped into the attic. W. Bowlby, K.C., ex-Maytjr. Mr. 1 ---------

—, When the firemen arrived they fac-Bowlby in his long municipal career —.. rjpt-p
GONE I ed terrific volumes of smoke on all had often noticed smoke and fire be-|'^ULrK11 UIOUUIOEU

fore. He was not fooled on this occa-1
sion and readily turned in the alarm.] 1^as Thought tQ Have Been

ïïeXrw“.SÏvVr.'S “SI on Vessel Bound for
any public school drill system. All 
got out, right side up. J

The firemen first tore off a dot of 
lath and plaster. Then 'they poured
water. Had the blaze gotten a hole] bumner, wbo ihas been sought by the 
through the roof, there would havejpoliice on suspicion of being the ntur- 
heen a draft which might have sweptl derer of Miss Christine Brad field? 
a portion of the East Ward away. | sjster 0j a Liverpool manufacturer, 
As it was the fire loss was about

WORE CIVILIAN COATS 

But Their Uniform Trousers
also is subject to 10 per cent, dis-j BcttSycd Thch"

Calling.

SEM. TOWER
sides, and where there was such a 

10, • — . volume of fmoke. it looked like a big
NX aS Central Signal Station I fire. In that section a fire

for the Portsmouth have included the hist°ric r _
_ I House and the east side of George
Command. 1 street.

fire.

mmht
Keroy count.

The schedule of rates, recommend- 
provincial commission

Canada! I
It would have been some ed by the

comes before the City Council to-1 LONDON, Dec. 32, —• Trafalgar 
night for approval. Superintendent I Square, which has been the scene of 
Ireland’s men were hard at work 80 many ghosts "of discontented 
Saturday rushing up standards for] workers and political agitators, wft- 
the ornamental street light. These] nessed a novel spectacle yesterday, 
will be connected up by Jan. 15, it is] when 300 leading policemen asscmb- 
announced and wiring for the houses led there to protest against the of- 
and commercial lighting is going fical ban placed recently on. their 
ahead as rapidly as local firms can union and to demand more pay. 
do it. This business has received a The policemen wore civilian hats 
considerable impetus as a result of and coats, but the uniform trousers 
offensive fumes from the new sup- which they wore and their semi-mar. 
ply of natural gas, particularly when tial step betrayed their calling, 
used for lighting. In the speeches there was an utter

lack of fire which the Trafalgar 
Square frequenter expects from, the 
agitators who use the steps as a 
place to speak from, but tïw-e was 
plenty of plain speaking. The coi> 
dirions çn which the recent increase 
in pay was made caused much discon
tent, and were denounced bitterly. 
Some of the speakers said fhe union 
had already a membership of 5,000 
and more - were joining every diy 

A tone of restraint marked the 
speeches. One policeman said it 

regrettable that organized labcr 
hated the police, and alleged that 
this arose from the fact that the 
police were used to defend! the em
ployers of labor. On the other 
hand, he continued, organized labor 
must not believe that-the policeman’*» 
union would be a force which the 
workers can-use to fight the master 
class. The duty of the police, he 
went on, is to be impartial and to 

the community as a whole.

’ LIVERPOOL, Dec. 22.—George
PORTSMOUTH, Dec. 22 — Fire An occupant of an upper storey 

wept a block of naval store rooms in room of the block, owned by J. B. 
e Royal dockyards here yesterday, | Holt and Son, said occupant alleged 

destroying the huge semaphore tower, j to have had considerable good Christ- 
0,ich’was the central signal station mas cheer within, lay down to sleep, 

v the entire Portsmouth command, j A coal oil stove—g^s having been 
,:,1 many interesting documents of Vanished—was left going and it was 

r time of Nelson. Sparks from the | too close to the partition. When the
occupant awoke the room was full

. who was slain ten days ago and her 
$300, all of which is said to be thor-j mUitJ1,ated body tjirown into the Man- 
oughly covered by insurance he d y Chester Canal, was arrested here Sat- 
J. B. Holt. On a Christmas Satur-]ur<jay.
day, naturally the fire in such a] Sumner was found in a lodgimg- 
spot, attracted a lot of attention. UI house in James street, close to the 
('*d. I Bradfield office where the crime was

The man who slept near the committed. He was disguised. When 
oil stove is mourning the loss of his the police searched the man Miss 
effects. I Bradfield’s watch was found in a

■. ■ ■ '■ 1— I pocket. Sumner was employed in
the office, of which Miss Bradfield 
was manager for Iter brother. He 
was thought to have escaped on a 
vessel bound for Canada.

.izing buildings fell on the new 
tileship. Queen Mary, which was] of smoke, the fire had crept up the 

, .ored at the jetty used for the em-1 petition and was rattling over the 
rkation of members of the Royal j timbers of the attic. Then the fire- 
nily when they went aboard the | men arrived. They had one stream 

iv.yal yacht. The cruiser was towed I^nd delivered it conscientiously 
...,o mid-stream. I through the attic. The volume» of

\ 11 the warships' in the harbor sent 
-. .mies of bluejackets to fight the TTl1 lames.

The damage is variously estimated 
: : front $1,250,000 to $2,500,000.

A11 examination of the ruins disclos-
e J

Like Paris Murder
The murder of Miss Bradfield is 

one of the most gruesome and mys
terious that has ever engaged the at
tention of the police. In all its ele
ments it is more like one of the mur
ders of Paris than of an English city.

Miiss Bradfield, who was 38 years 
old, was manageress of the offices of 
her brother, Mr. J. C. Bradfield who 
is head of a firm of tarpaulin makers 
in Old Hall street, Liverpool, 
was popular, and is - not known to 
have had any enemies. There was no 
known motive for the crime except 
robbery. , A considerable sum of 

1 money of which she had charge is 
missing. The only articles among her 
personal effects which has disappear
ed is a handbag. •

Sumner, whe* was also, known as 
George Ball, whs an employe of the 
firm. Sumner spent the e*rly days of

IN RAILWAY CASE. .I the fact that two of the three sig- 
ii.il men who had remained in the tow- 

help when the fire COMPANY’S CASE ■• 1 10 summon
ko out were burned to death. The i■m: 1:ird managed to make his escape I 

through the smoke and flames to an j 
adjoining roof and "there fell uncon-I 

1 us He was subsequently rescued. J/ 
Xi ithing is known as to how the fire 

originated. When it was first ob
served from the deck of the new bat
tleship Queen Mary it had already ob- 
’ lined a good hold on the inflam
mable material in the rigging and loft 
and sail house. All the fire-fighting 
apparatus in the dockyard was rapidly 
i,r. tight into action and the efforts of

was a

Mr. W. T. Henderson for City Makes 
Out Strong Case Today—Funds of 
Conipany Being Used for Litigation 
and Not for Payment of Its Debts.

Information Received By W. F. Cock-\ 
shutt, A4.P., Shows That Company 
is DeciJkdly Up Against it—Can Be 
Prosecuted Daily for Sulphur Gas.

She

... . * - serve
[Courier Special! that Stockdale was a receiver and at Another speaker said the police

TORONTO, Dec. 22— It was the same time head of the Trust & were sweated, and their union was 
Brantford’s turn to-day to take the Guarantee Co., whose claim against necessary for that reason in order to 
initiative in the Appelate Division in the railway was second to the Na- 0btain an adequate increase in wages, 
the presumably interminable litiga- tional "Trusts. This, of course, was so j -phi present pay—25 shillings (5.50) 
tion over the Brantford Street Rail- sin regard to the City of Brantford. I a week—is not enougk kq-Wm, 
way and the Grand Valley Raijwsry, In the bonds covering some of the[piace the policeman above laborers. 
Wheat court* ,W.. T. benches, the Trust. & Guarantee *] Arrangement, were
Henderson for the Sty, appealed claim, claimed precedence over the | crease the leisure time of tne police 
from Chief Justice R. M. Meredith’s National Trust. force at a cast to the ratepapece-Ot
ruling, who had given-, the companies Mr. Smoke told how Stockdale had m,00<M)00, and an increase of W- 
leave to appeal from Mr. Justice been appointed in 1912 Ify Mr Justice | followed.
Kelly’s distraint warrant judgment in Latchford, as a result of an action 
conection with taxes owing to the taken by the Trusts & Guarantee Co.

Mr. Henderson argued that . Mr. Smoke questioned the jurisdic
tion of the court because of its per
sonnel.

George H. Watson made a vigor
ous argument, whether the court was 
with him or against hint. He persisted 
in the belief that the railway com
panies had not been properly treated 
and that they should find redress on 
appeal.

• :■ v men were devoted to preventing
lire from reaching the main store 1 That the Brantford Gas Company 

. 1 lie end of the burning building, ] js up a tree as far as its case in the
’ w as filled with 30,000 tons of j Brantford police court is concerned,

il. After many hours’ most I was the announcement made by Mr.
is wo/k the fire was gotten j W. F. Cock shutt, M. P., to-dyr, fol-

ntrol, 1$ had then reached] lowing receipt, of information on the 
•; i- h t £ b If Aheet tmtks. Tin1 ] subject fi om etirr Hcvminion Govern- 

fiames were finally extinguished about | ment's expert at Ottawa, O. Higman,
■ o'clock Sunday morftmg. The huge 1 Chief Engineer, 
ooden semaphore structure sur-j Mr. Cockshutt said he had been 

mounting the rigging house as a| busy for two years to get a local in- 
lazing beacon within half an hour af- | spector appointed by the Dominion 

the outbreak, and collapsed on the j Government to look after meters as 
[of of the main tower and building, I well as the quality of gas. The ae- 

into a fiery jpartment could not see its way clear 
1 to make a special appointment for 

Brantford, considering that the work 
was not sufficient to justify the ap
pointment. As regards the present 
supply, however, Mr. Cockshutt se
cured important information, parti
cularly as to the nauseating ingred
ients contained by the Tilbury gas. 
As far as the pressure is concerned, 
Mr. Cockshutt said the company 

, , . . . , could not be held altogether respon-
"ri recently a document containing the sibler because ;t bought the supply 

Ians to destroy the docic were found. jfrom the fields and did not actually
develop the supply. In regard to the 
noxious part of it, however, the corn- 

amenable for its destribu- 
The gas company had sub-

Board of Health make conpulsory 
the purification of the entire supply 
of natural gas heje the deal might 
have «to be declared off as an eenn-
0m’ThemenXeiatdvantage in ^
gas lies 16 the possibility, of. seUi'ng a- sober «d wSOtm»* man.,
to the consumer at a very cheap rale._
Immense purifiers, as big as any 
church in London, would have to be
built to take care of the supply in ...
London,” Mr. Duffield stated, “and Hall street, but it ts remarkable that 
the cost would not be much better | all traces of Miss. Bradfield s struggle 
than for manufactured gas. Purifi-1 for life were eliminated, otberwnse 
cation for all purposes is therefore | they must have been noticed on the 
not practical. I following morning, when she was

I found to be missing.
__v r I npr nAIIV I The P°st‘mortem examiniaition has

SAFETY FI no I KALLY I revealed the. fact that death was due
Severe wounds were

;Vij
Oil

but was reserved about His private 
life. -

:

There iis no doubt that the crime 
carried out in the office in Oldwas

Praying For
Settlement

Anglican Church Takes 
Serious View-of Crisis 

in Ulster.

I;
city. 1........... JH
Mr. Justice Kelly’s order had not in
jured the receiver, but if an appeal 
were to be taken from Mr. Justice 
Kelly, the Railway Company, not the 
receiver, should take it. Mr. Hen
derson complained that the revenue 
of the road was toeing used to pro
mote litigation instead of being used 
to meet just claims.

officer of the court and not 
called upon to fight the company’s 
battles.

Acting for the National Trust Co., 
mortagees, J. A. Patterson, K.C..

with the City of 
Brantford on the" ground that he had 
not been served by the receiver with 
notice of appeal. Had hç received 
notice he would have opposed the re
receiver’s application.

Mr, Patterson objected to frittering 
money away in a hopeless appeal suit. 
Still another objection was to the fact

ter

inverting the whole
mass.

Suffragettes Blamed.
The people of this place generally 

believe that the fire was the work of __________  . r I to violence.
_ 1 'r 11 o o r 1 _ „„ I found on the head, face and hands.
SCVerâl 1. H. Cx O. employes j The jnjur;es were apparently inflicted

by a heavy tiludgeon.

Suffragettes in their campaign of ar- 
revenge for the re-arrest of-on as

Mrs. Pankhurst here. This belief is
The receiver llj

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A cable to 

The New York "American from Loa- 
The Church of England'

Will Go to Hamilton 
To-Night.

was an-upported by the fact that when the 
flees of the Women’s Social and 

Political Union .in London were raid-

ifOver Million 
Mark This Year

(Continued on Page 4)
don says:
is taking a serious view of the out
look in Ulster whete the Unionists 
threaten armed resistance to home 

The building permits have gone rule jbe Bishop of London has 
well over the million mark. A per- authorized special prayers in the

bShS: ,c„s, I b"» * toc,ü* *•

J.The local members of the T.» H.
& B. fly staff will go to Hamilton in 
goodly numbers this evening to at
tend the safety first rally, which will 
be held by the road in the I.O.O.F.
Temple. A special effort will be made 
to have all attend this meeting "who 

be Spared from their duties.
Opening addresses will be made by 

Mr. Jas. W. Eber, General Manager, 
and Mr. G. C. Martin, General

Stieo, Case smd io Have
mittee. Five minute talks will be j Beet) Made Out by,
given by conductors, engineers,train-j Police
men, rgadmasters, despatchers and | rOlIVC.
shop foremen. Mr. Marcus A. Dow, | m
general safety agent of the New York j ggjj Aÿ'gg RefllSéd 3t the
Central lines, will give an illustrated j ___ . „
address. There will be a bright musi-1 Hearing oatUruay
cal program, and a profitable and | Night,
pleasant evening will be spent. The 
ofeiployes of the western division will 
go down by special train, passing 
through here at 6.45. A" special re
turning will leave Hamilton at 10.30. ] Gouin, attorney-general of the pro- 
A number of employes of local manu-1 v;nce> ba9 been requested by ‘the Hon. 
factoring concerns wiH attend the 
meeting. "y

was in harmony 1
Left London 

To Get Better NE LODGED INpany was 
tion.
mitted four points to the Ottawa 
authorities and Ottawa answered the 
same in two sentences. First, puri
fiers can be -used as they are used af 
Chatham; second, ,the present sup
ply means, with all precautions, sul
phurous acid gas in the atmosphere, 
this element being poisonous and 
deterious to the public health.

The department notified Mr. Cock
shutt that upon proper evidence be-

!

JAILcan 1Pankhurst Said to 
be in Distress of 

Health.
IIfollowing:

“Let us pray that we may be spar- 
. .... , Tl „ ^ ,, o . ed the calamity ofcBfil war (süent

RULER OF FRANCE, WHO MAY BE GUEST OF U. S. prayer).
■ mnnmTK Meanwhile the government 9 at-

UlUUUu^K tempt to keep out arms has been 
checked, according to the London 

• fed Times which says the government 
\ B I has been advised that its recent pro

clamations against the importatidn 
of arms into Ireland wet : ultra vires 
and cannot be suspended.

JE
1
I

.Li i[Canadien Pres» Deapateh]
I/ONDON, Lee. 22.—Mrs. Emrne-

bne Pankhurst,- *}’* qufet- I ing adduced the company could be
rUC 'eader’ Left pînt j the way fined $30 on every charge preferred

her weakness brought about by a han !*e preferred every day "d.dL_ 
hunger and thirst strike in Hollo- «ne .mposed^every^day, providing
way jail from which she was released I presen co rnek«V,ntt
on December 17. Her departure was “I cannot see ’ said Mr Cockshutt, 
not accompanied by any of the usual I from the in °rma ion av
demonstrations. ceived from Ottawa, where the

Rumors were in circulation to-day Brantford. Gas Company can poss bly 
that relations were strained between | get out of "their predicament un e ^
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst and Miss a purified supply of gas is secured.
C hristobel Pankhurst, the two daugh-1 In London Too.
ters of the militant leader in con- The London Board of Health will {conduct the
sequence of Miss Sylvia’s determin- Lot permit the distribution of n&tur- WAS REMANDED men u„der arrest at Joliette in con
ation to concentrate her campaign in Ll gas in London without its being WINNIPEG, Man Dec. • J I . with the) Count*rfeiting of 
1 he east end of London and in efforts purified before .t enters the city Rrafchenko appeared before Proytit-1 “ction With to*S States ^old certifi- 
u, co-operate with the members of mains. The contention is that na- cal Magistrate Ttornyeastle th^ te" ‘ mL iive men arrested in the
the. labor porty. Miss Christobel dis- tural gas is a menace to public heal* mornmg charged with the murder o ça es Th f^e ttut a Fri.

pnroves of this scheme and is said ] and the distribution means the créât. Manager Arnold of the Bank of | farm house near .e J h
, V withholding funds ling of nuisance which does not exist Montreal at Plum Coulee, Man., and I day morning, together with th
■HI W thh° g ' 1 at the present time. the theft of $4,749 from that institua taken into custody in Montreal on

As one member of the board said, tion. He was remanded for a week] Friday afternoon, appeared betore 
“Why should we allow a nuisance to without pleading. Krafchenko has ] Magistrate Ducharme at Jolieïte on 
existwhen it can be preented?” been held since his arrest on a charge] Saturday. They all pleaded no 

A meeting of the board will be of supplying a revolver illegally. {guilty and were remanded to jail to 
held the first of next week, when the . 7—- fawait the enquete, their applicatif?»
matter will be taken up" and the at- INSTANTLY KILLED Ifor bail being refused. They later
tilude of the board made public. HARRISBURG, Pa., Dec. 22. ^ | appeared before Mr. Justice Dugas,

Dr. Burden stated Saturday that Christmas tree which Michael Mahor-] Qf tbe Superior Court, to renew the
the board would certainly take action cic of Steelton was carrying over his ]-application. He took their application

[Canadian Press Despatch] I to oppose natural gas coming into shoulder prevented him from seeing a]int0 consideration and fixed the ar-
vpW YORK Dec «-Sir James the city without being purified. “We train as he was crossing the Pennsyl-]gument for Wednesday.

WhiVnev Premier of Ontario is will not allow it to be brought m un- vama Railroad tracks to-day, and be Chief McCaskill said last night
lightlv ill at the Hotel Manhattan | less purified,” he said. “There is | was struck and instantly killed. The | wben he was asked if it was true

;llld itymay require a week or more no necessity for it and" we are are accident occurred near his home. He that three of the six under arrest
,,st before he will be able to return appointed to prevent nuisances. Na- was 56 years of age, and left a family. | had decided to plead, guilty and as-
t„ Toronto. He had been in Wash- turah gas unpurified ia a menace to THERE* sist the prosecution (hat it did not
mgton and was on his way home health and it cannot be brought mt WASHINGTON Dec 22 " — The Imake much difference how thny 
when it was. decided to break the the city « “ought up armlet- aulrkfes sTop^ed’ the pub.icaïon | Pleaded He said that the prosecu-
t.ip here. H.s wife joined him yes- matter w.ll be broughtb"P o{ -white slave” moving pictures at tion did. not requ.re any assistance
unlay, but will return home to-1 mg o^ the board to be neia next ^ ,ocal theatres y^^day. This from the accused. “Besides having

wee“* -- action was taken aitc***aboard of I caught thera( with the goods, ' he
censors had declared- that HhV-films | said, “we have evidence enough 
were altogether tofo "h'air' ftir'Wash-] against everyone of them to secure 

x 4 their conviction.”
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.
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■ » THE CITY COUNCIL[Canadian press Despatch]
MONTREAL, Dec. 22— Premier ■ a

Several Matters pf Importance 
For To-night’s Meet-C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 

to appoint" a crown prosecutor to 
cases against the six

. siing.
The City Council meets to- 

when a considerable amount o 
I ness will be transacted. The Hydro 

rates will be sttbittittcd in detail for 
the aproval of the council. Th* 
/Board of Work* will also report re
garding the dyke system to protect 
the proposed industrial tract of land 

kn Brantford Township on the out
skirts of West Brantford. The rer 

commendation of the Board os > 
Health to have Dr. Ctitcliffe appoint
ed Inspector of Dairies will also be 
received, and is likely to cause a 
scrimmage in .the council. The 
Buildings and Grounds commit!** 
will also report negatively on thepro- 
position for a new city hall. , A 

It is understood that the request of 
A Gity Engineer Jones for a salary of 

j$3,000 will not be dealt with this year,
SANTA CLAtft BPECIAL&.

Have you bought fkther his Christ
mas gift? If you have not, don’t ovt 
look our stock of slippers. We have

pleasure to rotertaln Pteetisnt and'Mme. Potow*. ' A ; —A; ] Colborne street.

. II

m

SIR JAMES WHITNEY
4 _____ . i

Is in New York Suffering 
Frpm Slight Indis

position.

Illin
sI :

J

t[

lt 15awJnb Poincare. •

morrow.
Dr. Pyne, the Premier’s family 

I'ltySjcian, who is in attendance, this 
' morning ascribed the illness to over
work and nervousness.

Deal Declared Off.
Mr. J, C. Duffield, president of the 

London Gas Company stated in an 
interview Saturday thgt should the mgton.

•swj

■%
• 5X 1I
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Y, DECÇyflJ|R », 1*13 ,

to,Take
remedy which suits 
three generations, 
of the numerous 

gular action of the 
is been proved to be

PILLS
the WorW)

edicine, you do not know 
1er sleep, brighter eyes, 
im’s Pills have cleared 
id know. Always of the 
son—Beecham’s Pilla are

i Remedy
Lancaehira, Baâleod. 

In baa... IS caata.

big Armour concern, said: 
;ing away of stockers and 
5 going to be a menace to 
itry. Instead of 2-year-old 

and heifers being slaugh- 
: way they are now, they 
coming in next summer and 
This ,is something which 
e promptly investigated by 
nment.

RLINGTON’S FIGHT
1NGTOX. Ont.. Dec. 18—A 
$10.000 damages for alleged 

has issued this morning by 
|ady and Herbert Okes„. Bur- 
sotelmen. The defendant is 
leaver, prominent lawyer and 
of tlie county council. This 
hotlnr chapter in the lively 
lion tight being waged here, 
el men say cleaver made a 
|t about a ton of coal being 
over a bar for whiskey. He

y
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| Nuptial Notes ; ;
■return to California' and" probably 
will locate here.— Columbia Ex
change.

Ayr Institute.
At the anpual meeting of the Ayr 

North and South Dumfries and Blen
heim Farmers’ Club the following of
ficers were elected; Hon. President, 
A E Watson,, President, John Brown, 
Vice President, James Kyle; Secre
tary-Treasurer, John Manson; Dir
ectors for North Dumfries—Wm Ed
gar and Henry Elliott; Directors for 
South Dumfries—M.
Les. Vincent; Directors for Blen
heim—John. Mcvittie and D. Brown.

The reports show that last 
was a prosperous one for the -club.

Dr. Law of Toronto will address 
a joint meeting of the Women’s In
stitute and Farmers’ Club in Ayr on 
Tuesday,. December 30.

444444444444444444444 4 4.44 4'
Fisher-Eckel Wedding.

A quiet home wedding was cele
brated last evening at half past six 
o’clock at the home of-Mr. and Mrs. 
K. L. Gibtyens, when Mrs. Gibbens's 
sister, Miss Henrietta Ruth Echel, of 
Columbia,, became the bride of Mr. 
Fail Gordon Fisher of Brantford, 
Canada. Rev. " William T. Renison 
read the impressive Episcopal mar
riage service in the presence of the 
iimnediate relatives.

Miss Erna Gibbehs was the brides
maid and Mr. Jack Raggia acted as 
the groomsman while Miss Elizabeth 
Gibbehs was the dainty ring bearer.

Quantities of holly berries and 
smilax, suggestive of the coming 
holiday season, were artistically used 
in the living room, where the cere
mony was perform*!, and the dining 
room, was lovely with white carna
tions and greenery.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will go south 
in a few days' 'for' a honeymoon jour
ney and next sutnmer will go to, 
Canada for a visit. Later they will

Guithrie and

year

SANTA CLAUS SPECIALS.
Have you beught father his Christ

mas gift? If you have not, don’t ov- 
look our stock of slippers, We have 
one of the best selected stocks in the 
country, and are selling them .at the 
lowest prices. Coles Shoe Co., 122 
Colborne street.

—

BIG REDUCTIONS
. M

I
We are offering our im- 

TURED°FURS. ' ’ ^ A°
$

■k

20% to 30%i

‘J. off regular prices. 
Reliable House.

The old,
Ÿ- - A- a

ESTATE

Geo. Glassco *

; ::ESTABLISHED1

Brantford 1849i ToroiSto 1830 1 -

SIGN POLAR BEAR

Open Evenings
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■ Xn+* SeareNews Xnnas Store News- /-

Th. Courier la to ! ! Flowing ouf*(Irrlft 1 his6t r'âititîoh,

■ - ««*» ot imml totaraae : . the Goblti, Stiaplëÿ ’& Mttir- firm ttljs
■ - Phone list «.............. - - ] morning thffcjibotjed honey to the
r4444»4444t*♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦» ilwiem^rs .of tjte police and,fire de-

Mr Lloyd Mbore of Toronto, Spent partmentsi 
iuatlay at his home here.

Struck Good Web
Mfss Kitty*©Bliley, who has been, ; Mr. J. FJ,Ca‘rhjody> stiff this mroh- 

attending Toronto Abbtfy, is home for fug kef tick ‘a good gas well at the 
Christmas. - Malleable Iron XV'orks at a depth of

550 feet. yThe well has a capacity of 
20,009 feet per day.

Two Bays More to Do Your 
- XtttasShbppirtg!

?iWll ■■Xit -t

Q

^ W FORMING
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hen wood will 

spend Christmas with Windsor 
triends.

I
I

/

ALL TOYS to CLEAR at HALF PRICEO. H. A. Mete
A meeting of the intermediate 

hockey,.pltib will lie Held at the Bel
mont Hotel to-ihorVow evening. Play
ers should he on hand, as certificate0 
must be filed' by Saturday.

Mr. Stanley Hoiling is home from 
McGill College, Montreal, for the 
Christmas season.

— <$>--
Mr. R. Efiner Baker returned to the 

city yesterday after a two months 
absence in England.

Rev. Dean Duckworth and Mrs. 
Thick worth, Toronto, are guésts of 
Mrs. Wellington Hunt.

—&—
Mr. Chester Wallace ot ttte Bank 

of Montreal staff, Montreal, is visit
ing his parents over the holidays.

Mr. Morley Verity of Toronto Uni
versity, is spending the holidays at 
the parental home, Charlotte street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Knight and 
son of Detroit are guests of Mr and 
Mrs. J. C. Watt/ 296 Dathousie St.

t
TOYLAND, SEÇÇrçp FLOOR;4
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$1.06 Corduroy Velvets 50c.
Another shipments Corduroy Velvets, 27 inches 

wide, coljOrs, twp shades of brown, two navy, 
"wine, green and black; regalârs $t».«k>; special

mFurs! Furs! Furs!
All Purs to clear at special prices for Sat-

UrpURS%0R LADIES, MISSES AND 

CHILDREN

Big Redaction?
Coats

Ladies’ winter cpatsijn fweed diagongl? and Zeb- 
. elihe; all new goods, new coats, new styles,, 

silk lined, worth up to $20.00 for ............$10.00

$15.00 COATS $7.50
L. I Lot Ladies winter coats, reversible cloth and 

tweeds, full length, all sizes, worth $15.00
.......... Ü7-50

Gifts Acknowledged
The Brant Sanitarium board grate

fully acknowledge the gift of Mr Jas., 
Watt, who presented a sleeping pa
vilion and $to "from the grand lodge 
À.F. & A.M. TK-'s amount will be ad
ded to the building fund:

Tu.ela Park.
The work on ntela Rink is gain g i 

âheari very fast; the poles for light- 
ÿig purposes are already, in position, 
while the ’dressing rooms are under 
construction, One pole is at either 
end of the rink- and a wire, sus- , 
pended from one to the other will j 
carry the lights.

Police Con missjor.ers’ Meeting.
The police comniissiofiers are meet

ing this" afternoon for the last time. 
This year. 'The session promises to 
be purely a business one, as 'there 
<s nothing out 'hf the ordinary to: 
come before the commissioners. Ow
ing" tc the man appointed to take the 
place of P. C. Burns, who resigned, 
not materializing, it will be necessary 
to appoint another

f4+ + » + »4MM'M»»4+»444>44
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■Viyella Waisting
OH Winter All wool, guaranteed not to shrink, Viyella Wait

ings in l|gb.t and dark colors, 32 inches wide, 
special............... i ••. -.vV. Vi... 60c. yd.

All wool Delaines it) light and dark colors, spots, 
stripes amt floral design, spécial ............5oc-

8

S
$1.75 Black Duchess ajt $1.25

i piece black Duchess satin, 36 inches wide, rich, 
bright finish, extra weight; regular $1.75: spe
ial .. ...... ....."............. ............... . $1.25

Black and colored Pailette silks, 36 Jnciftes wide. 
2 yards fnake ÿr'àist or § ÿàfd’s for' dress; 
special at, per yard l. ;.

Miss Maude Westbrook of Cleve
land, Ohio, is spending the holiday 
at her home on -Northumberland St. !for ....

WINTER COATS AT $5.00
- A good winter coat, made e>f manrvshttweed, full 

length, all sizes, coats worth up to $12.00, to 
clear at ........................... |r .... -j - - $5-°°

We have many Bargains for 
the Ladies

■ ........ $1.00

Millinery Reduced Prices 
for Two Days More

CKildrenls -hats irt -all colors to clear at , $1.00 
pelt Hâté/gèod shapes and In 'all’ colors atjoc. 
Trimmed Millinery to e)fe»r,ajt half price.

Miss Best the Y.W.C.A. secre
tory, will leave this evening to spend 
the holidays at her home in Detroit 

. —<$—
Col. Nelles and Mrs. Nelles and 

family are spending Xmas in tovtn 
the guests of Mrs. Nelles, Albion St.

S
m

:
- Ladies’ silk apd net waists, j-tli si.zes^ bjack aiid 

and colors; specfal at .. .. $2.98 up to $10.00 
Ladies’ silk or satin underskirts in black and

colors;; special at............................... $2.50 to $8.00
Ladies’ Pafasols, silk and wool tops,j tap. edges, 

natural wood handles, with sterling silver
mounts; special Vt......... 1'................ .. f.... .. ,

Fancy Neckwear and Jabots, elegant range of 
styles in various colors at from 25c. to $3.00; 
put tip in gilt boxes.

Large assortment of cut glass in salt and pep
per, berry bottles, tumblers, pitchers, cream* 
and sugar sets, all at special prices.

Ladies’ and Gents’ comb and brush sets in dainty 
* oases, military brushes, music rolls, collar bags, 

writing companion.

Rev. G. E. and Mrs. Gullen and 
Miss Margaret, of Detroit, will spend 
Christmas with their parents in this 
•city.

—~G>-- -
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gullen of De

troit, are spending Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gullen, Echo - 
Place.

man.
mMen’s silk ties at .. .. .. ..25c., 35c. to $1.00 

Men’s gloves, all sizes at .. .. 75c., to $3.00
Men’s House Coats a| .. .. .. $5.00 to $8.00 
Men’s Sox, Braces, Collars, Mufflers, Sweater 

Coats and Underwear, all at special prices.

g
With the 

City Police :
Special Prices on Blankets and 

Comforters
f t- 5

■Mrs. Aird, 32 Dufferjin avenue, will 
(Tuesday) with 

her sister-in-law, Mrs. F. Allan, of 
Chicago.

Comforters from .
Blankets from ___
Fancy Linens in Doyleys, jCentre Pieces, Tray 

Cloths. Special values and prices on Bleached 
Table Damask, Napkins, Towels, etc.

.... $1.30 to $12.50 
___  $2.50 to $10.00

Lawrence Carpenter is- alleged to 
Ijave stolen a pig” over the week-end, 
amd his name »i)»peared on the»-police 
court list r’n consequence. The story 

Mrs. Haskett and Miss Elsie Has- in detail will come before the magis
trate on Wednesday. |

Charged with' cruelty to a mare, 
Roy Culver pleaded not guilty.
Cutler said that it was an old wturn
out,mare, and when he saw it anyone 
cpuld bave knocked it over. This old 
hack Culver is alleged to have driven 
It has since been puf out of misery. 
At defendant's .request, the ca$e was 
adjourned for 5 weeç.

■It •>’:• I"receive to-morrow

sV
kett of Toronto are holiday guests 
of Mt$. Alfred Tipper, 198 Northum
berland street. sDr. J; M. YOUNG & CO.--------

Capt A. H. Stratford and Lieut. A. 
L. Bishop of the Royal Military Col
lege, are spending the holiday at their 
respective b°mes.

aft i*1 Ageirts fof New Idea patterns _

y. . -"G - -L • r «F»61 ~~ s
The hoy scouts have prepared an 

excellent programme for their big 
acmettt *n-T>nvnt--av«mwcbiLireh Tues
day evening, Dec. 30,

—c$>—
Mr. Norvilk Luck, who is attend

ing Victoria College, 
spending the holiday week at his 
home, Superior street.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howarth 

and little daughter of Detroit are 
visiting at Mr. Howarth’s parental 
home, Lome Crescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fldssiie and 
family of Winnipeg, are spending 
Xmas in town, the guests of Mrs. 
Garrett, Brant Avenue.

Brantford friends have received 
Christmas cards from Mr. T. E. 
Cockshutt. West Lodge, Pembroke 
Gardens, Kensington, W. London.

Misses Delena Brohman, Dorothv 
Rowe and Carman Denton, who have 
been attending Loretta 
Hamilton, are home for the Christmas 
season.
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The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. B. Le^, wi>ll learn with regret the 
loss of their infant daughter, which 
took place on Saturday, December 
20th, 1913.

Mrs. Jas. Humphrey, New York 
City and Mrs. Chas. A. Richardson, 
Haverjiill. Man., are in the city, call
ed here by the very serious illness of 
their father, William P. Croome, 
of Mount Pleasant Street.

An informal meetin tif the Y, W. 
C. A. “TWill Trust Club” was held 
at the association on Saturday even
ing. The young ladies spent *a pleas
ant time around the fire when Christ
mas stories were told and czy-els 
sung.

SPECIALS AT GEM THEATRE
Christands week will be another big 

oné for special added attractions.
Saved by the Enemy,” -a thrilling 

war drama, is the feature for Mon
day and. Tuesday. A fpH bill of ope 
reel feature photoplays for Wednes
day, aiul Thursday, and for first half 
of week. Odell & Hart, “Promoter; 
of the Laugh Trust,” will offer _ a 

ming farcical absurdity. Wjttjck 
the Courier columns for Friday';
spedial.

- M-i3 ‘

TO THE CITIZENS OF BRANTFORD:—

V A large section of Southern Ontario is now served with gas from tjie 
Tilbury fields. This gas is very tiigh in heating power, or “Heat Units,” and 
is, therefore, a very economical fuel for domestic cooking and heating.

kécügnizing the làrge numb^ of people interested,’ this Company has 
developed appliances to burn this gas for cooking and heating, which are

ga8, When pr0p’rly ^n^ctc<L0PQR

IS ABSOLUTELY ELIMINATED, and the fuel bill îs grajjfyingly low,
; • r* > . <

/these ap^fiançèS Mil be placed 9n sale in "Brtmtford in tHè «ear future, 
ye W* opportunity lvto Advise "the citizerts oLt^s. Cïiy %at ttl^e 

devices, when used with Tilbury gas, carry our usual guarantee of satisfac- 
tion4 most valuable asset/ arid we
stand behind these stoves pn the bpsts of “Your money back if the applian :e 
fails to give complete satisfaction.”' . —
’i'k'r ;t-H : ^ e.'T'’V >
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FORGET AT TORONTO ' i t
TORONTO, Dec. 22.—Sir Ro- 

dolphe Forget of Montreal is in the 
city tprjlay âtté'ndihg la meeting of 
the directors of the Toronto Street 
Railway. He denies ‘that he is herf 
ip connection with ,the sale1 of' the 
Saginuay Railway to the Ç.N.R;

BKY IS BLUE.
Out Ad. is yellow; you will s<e it 

2,000 ft. in thé air, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, The, Big Hardware 
Store• T. A. Squjre.

------------ . T. • 1 .
LOOK FOR THE HIGH SIGN.

two thousand feet in the air, Monday. 
Tuesday and Weinee*«yi!.‘H»uB«$: 
Hprdware -Stone/ % A/pStiltWc/ ji’loC 1

1
igér. ^
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THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124- 126 Colborne Street

■

yOU SAVE
money

BUY FftOM
THE MAKER

i/]^J)/crmwSî/lSicrS
.J:iL ,™.

List of Useful. -Gifts - for 
: Early Week Choosing
PRETTY NECKWEAR, including Lace Fichus, Medici Collars. 

Waist Sets, Fanêy ‘ Robespierries. pretty bears and ties, lace 
collar and cuff sets, ail the latest novelties (PI fTA OCa
ir. duded ...................................................................... «pA.ÜV to ■vt

KID GLOVES FOR GIFTS, in vdry finest French kid. black and 
ad the best colors, two dome wrist, flexible quality and fit 
perfectly, in dainty boxes, ^ J $1 00

BEAUTIFUL XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS, in big variety, pure 
embroidered, point Venice lace trimmed and pure lawn, many 
linen, hemstitched, embroidered corners, initialed, finest Swiss 
done up in pretty boxes, also dainty (PI (TA Kv»
borders. All prices from.............................. «PXstlU to tlL ea.

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS, in all the best shades of paddy, Nell 
rose, royal, navy, black, purple, amethyst, flame and saxe. 
Several equally good style accordion-pleated floun- (P"| PA
ces, all lengths, and wonderful value at..................

SILK CREPR-DE-CHENE WAISTS, in white, copen, tan and 
grey, with set-in or drop shoulder sleeve, all the very newest

S"ül.Tr.$5.00, $4.50„d $3.75
HANDSOME FRENCH VOILE WAISTS, in high and low necks, 

dainty fronts with set-in medallions, all new sleeves and a 
splendid assortment, at $4.50 $1.50down to

DAINTY NET AND SHADOW LACE WAISTS, ecru and white,
with pretty combinations in satin, all 
fussy styles and pretty soft waists,, at 

USEFUL WOOL EIDER KIMONAS, In crimson,>!ue and grey, 
all roomy styles, prettily trimmed with satin, large rope girdle, 
will m<flce' Useful gifts,'
at .................... ................. ...................... ..........

DAINTY TEA APRONS, made front finest lawn and muslin, and 
prettily trimmed with Maltese, French Val. and Thread lace 
and insertion, dozens of styles 
and exceptionally good value at 

PRETTY CORSET COVERS of finest nainsook, elaborate fronts, 
with set-in medallions and Maltese insertion, sleeves and back 
trimmed, at

$3.75 ,„d $3.00

$4.50 $4.00

50c, 39c ,„d 25c

$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 ,„d 75c
BEAUTIFUL WHITE GOWNS of finest nainsook, all very lacy 

fronts with insertion and lace medallions, trimmed sleeves, all ' 
sizes and exceedingly (j*f^ (j^ 25

HANDSOME EVENING FROCKS, in satin charmeuse and over
tunics of beaded net and chiffon, all haying trimmings in 
shadow lace, silver lace afid orrtaments^ all evening shades in
cluded. also black, large corsage bouquets, any one of these 
gowns would mave a very acceptable (PI Q rA d»-| r
gift. Jkices at...............................................  «pLo.UU and <h-lO

FUR PIECES AS GIFTS—Persian Lamb, Canadian Mink, Black 
and Blue Wolf. Alaska Sable, Mole and Natural Coon, in sets 
or separate pieces, all best styles, AT VERY SPECIAL 
PRICES.

w
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of saving and econo 
ing it upon the roa J 
life.

The Royal
furnisl 

Enquire at 1
38-40 Market St
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Is Your
(Extract fj

“The Court appoints d 
' tate. and perhaps selects j 

have wished to avoid.”—W

THE TRUSTS AND
43-45 King S

James J. Warren, Presidenl

Brantford Branc
T. H.

The
BANK

Bai
The Bank ol Tore 

every facility ol model 
Letters'll Credit and • 
Savings Accounts, otl 
mav be opened at any .1

Paid-up Capital ...................j
Reserved Funds .................... ..
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[ aa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammaaj :WELLINGTON STREET 
The Christmas services were all el 

a very special nature. The morning 
meetings of the Brotherhood Class 
and Junior League were inspiring. 
At 11 a.m,, a “Family Service”

1 held and the pastor, Rev. R. D. 
Haillon gave an 
■on the text, “Sir,
Jesus.” illustrating Ilia remarks with 
colored pictures -end also a magnet.. 
At the evening service “A Christmas 
Message” was given. Good audi
ences were present morning and 
evening. At the Sunday School, the 
Supt., Mr. W. G. Ranton made the 
interesting announcement that $200 
was amount realised by the ‘White 
Gifts for the King” entertainment. 
The choir music was the finest ever 
given at Wellington street. Special 
anthems by Oliver King, M. Watson, 
Smart, Turner and Tours were ren
dered. Those assisting in the an
thems were Mrs. R. Thompson, Mrs. 
Dr. Cooper, Miss Alice Bloxhani, 
Messrs, J. W. Stubbins and W. G. 
Darwcn. The capable soloists of the 
morning and evening were, respec
tively, Miss Corinne Chave and Mr, 
Chas. Darwen. The organ work 
of Mr. T. Darwen was particularly 
fine. After evening service a recep
tion in the lecture hall was held. An 
informal program was given by Miss 
Whitney, Mr. T. Darwen, Miss Lucy 
and Mr. F. Houghton was much en- 
joyed by the large number present 

t - at this innovation.

FOR SALEThe Home Savings Bank
Will Make

A Good Xonas Present

%i Laid at Rest : S. G. Read & Son Limited $200 down, $15 a month—New 
red brick cottage, lot 40 x 170, 
room for another house, con
tains 6 rooms, pantry, hall, 
electricity for lighting, hard 
and soft water, cement floor 
in cellar, immediate posses
sion. Price $1450.

$100 down, $10 a month—Brick 
cottage, close to good factor
ies, 5 rooms and sumtr’ir kit
chen, clothes closets, hall, gas, 
electric fixtures, large ffcellar 
with cement floor, city water, 
sink, grained throughout, lot 
34)4 x 132. Price $1350.

$275 down, $12 a month—Brick 
cbttage situated in Eagle 
Place, hall, 3 bedrooms, sum
mer kitchen, pantry, parlor, 
dining room, kifthen, cellar 
with cement floor, lot 38 x 
115. Price $1500.

was The Late Ma. Godfrey.
The funeral of the late Elizabeth 

Godfrey, toojc place from her late 
residence, 279 Chatham St Saturday 
afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetefy. 
Rev. T. E. Moiling Conducted im
pressive services. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. A. B. Lee, Robert G. 
Mitchell, W. H. Freeborn, Edward 
T. Wilbee, Robert Rutledge and 
Albert Taylor, njembers of I. O. F. 
Court Brantford, No. 503. A large 
number of sorrowing friends 
present to testify to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held. The 
flowers received wye beautiful and 
included the following: Hfeath, from 
the family; wreath, from Jack Crooke 
and Frank Babrial ; sprays, I. O. F. 
Court Brant, 503; Mr, Hughes,. Liv
ingston and Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smiley, W. G. Ranton, Mrs. Ang
uish1, Miss Annie Wilkinson, Tiny 
Crab, W. Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Kent, 
Mrs. Cawell,
Philips.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
Brokers and Auctioneers

excellent sewmm 
we would see

Jt
Wish all their friends and the public generally a Joyous Christ

mas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. We would consider 
it a pleasure to contribute to your happiness, and to that end urge 
upon you to make a selection from our stock of high-grade Pianos, 
Organs or Sewing Machines; an instrument or a good sewing 
machine that will be a constant source of real pleasure to you or 
to someone else that you have in mind to make more happy in the- 
giving of a good Christmas present.

Should you, prefer the purchasing of a home or some good 
permanent investments, call and see us, and give us the opportun- 

» ity of showing you what we are offering at this Christmastide, and 
at prices within the reach of all. Until after the New Year special 

; discounts are given.

In making a t'-hild the gift of a Savings Account 
you are making it the very best present it is pos
sible to give—for jvou are introducing it to the way 
of saving and econ omy, which really means start
ing it upon the road to success and happiness in 
life. \

■

m

!>
were

The Royal Loan & Savings Co’y« / ':W

2 storey red brick house, West 
Brant, 3 bedrooms, room for 
bath, washroom/ hard and 
soft water, parlor, hall, dining 
room, kitchen, gas and elec
tric lights, cellar, lot 53 x 130; 
will exchange for small farm.

furnishes these Banks.
Enquire at Office of the Company

Brantford, Ont.
* /

38-40 Market Street
Mrs. ERridge, Miss

S. P. Pitcher A Son MS. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

The Late Mrs. Thomson.
All that was mortal of the late An

nie Skilling, relict of the kite J. C. 
Thomson, was laid to rest in Mount 
Hope cemetery Saturday, afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the resi
dence of her son, Mr. T. Y. Thomson, 
397 Colborne street.
Bowyer conduced the services, 
pallbearers were six grandsons, Jas., 
Charles, Russell, Hugh, Frank and 
Gordon Thomson. Many sorrowing 
friends and relatives attended, and 
with the many beautiful flowers re
ceived testified of. the esteem in which 
the deceased was held. The following 
floral tributes were received:

Philathea and Baraca Classes De
troit , Mrs. Bawtinhimer (Detroit , 
Mrs. Potter and Mildred (Detroit), 
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson 
(Windsor), Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ed
wards, Mrs. and Miss Kemp, Mr. 
Stanton Stuart, Calvary Baptist Mis
sion Circle, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Thom
son, Mr. Roy Lake, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Beney, Mrs. Runchey, Mr. E. But
ler, Royal True Blues Lodge No. 15, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cutmore, Mr. James 
C. Thomson, Mrs. S. A. Beney, Miss 
Mattie E. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Snider, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thomson 
(Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Robins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Pace; wreath, family; W. J. 
Spence, Mr. aqd 
Mr. and Mrs. G 
ronto), Mr. and Mrs, E. Campbell, 
Rev. and Mrs. Bowyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stenebaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bowen, L.O.L. 297, Miss Jess Mc- 
Lachlin.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers .

IMPERIAL BANX OF CANADA Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET ST8BBT

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Department!
Interest Paid on Deposits 

• ; From Date of - Deposit
: ; Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to Ô,
: : BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ’ 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. ♦

I HI HHIM^

.$10,000,000.00
. 6,925,000.00

ST. JOtHN’£.
It being the festival of St. 

Thomas, the Rev. Rural Dean Saund
ers preached an appropriate sermon 
taking for his text, St. John 20-25: 
“Except I shall see in his hands the 
print of the nails and put my finger 
therein I will not believe.” The ques
tion is often asked, why does the An
glican church commemorate the dif
ferent Apostles and other special 
days; what good does it accomplish. 
The speaker said the question might 
be asked, what makes a loyal British 

j subject Surely, one reason is remem- 
1,bering the noble men and women 

who have done so much for their 
country, leaving us an example to 
follow in their footsteps. The same 
can be said of the Church of God. 
It is well for us to think and ponder 
over 'the heroic ones who have gone 
before. St. Thomas is often called 
“Doubting Thomas” but it should not 
be applied as a present day term. 
Thomas inquired, was convinced and 
then acted on his convictions. St. 
Thomas was not there when the 
apostles were gathered together to 

, worship. He probably was trying to 
thifiK out* the"' situation^- alone, but 
when he came and mingled with the 
others he was helped. So it is with 
our Christian welfare; we are bene
fited by the communion of saints- 
both triumphant and militant. The 
text for the evening was taken from 
St. John 13; 37, “Peter saith, Lord, 
why canot I follow Thee, even 
now."

Rev. W. E.
£ MTO LET “Everything in Real Estate”The ■'

P. A. SHULTIS6- room cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 
city water and sewers. $12 per month.

7- room cottage on William St., elec
tric lights, gas and sewer connections^ 
$13 per month.

and Company
7 South Market St.
OWN YOUR HOME

$1800—Large brick cottage, six 
rooms, conveniences, one block 
from Brant Ave". Church, large lot.

$1900—New brick bungalow, all 
conveniences, six rooms, lot 38 x 
120. $300 cash. A BARGAIN.

$8000—New 1)4 storey bungalow, 6 
rooms, 2 verandahs, all convenien
ces, large lot. YOUR CHANCE. 
Ask to see this.

$2500—New 1)4 storey brick, one 
block from St. Andrew’s Church, 
North Ward, conveniences, six 
rooms, verandah. $500 cash. Im
mediate possession. Very choice lo
cation.

Phones : Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

.. Insurance and Investments.. „

1
« 1

John McGraw A Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi 
dence Phone 1228.

;/
-

Î
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of » 
A family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant most 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at anj 
Agency on certain- conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 01 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence open and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live witMn 
alas mlles ef hie homestead on a farm, 01 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Pri« 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
30 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 sores and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not he paid for._______

Mrs. B. Batchelor, 
. R. Thomson (To-

mFor Sale !
The Late S. Simmons.

The funeral of the late Simon Sim
mons took place Sunday afternoon 
from his late residence, 42 Darling 
street, to Greenwood cémetery. Rev. 
A. E. La veil conducted the services. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. George 
Ballachey, James Watt, George 
Chrysler, E. H. Newman, S. Harold 
and D. McEwen.

$2660

For Sale White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

1
A bargain for quick salç. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.
Would exchange for farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
At the morning service the Rev. D. 

T. McClintock founded his Christmas 
message on the text: “The people that 
walked in darkness have seen a great 
light; they that dwell in the land of 
the shadow of death, upon them hath 
the light shined.” Darkness symbol
ized ignorance, iniquity and sorrow. 
Christ came to dispel darkness and to 
turn sorrow into joy. “Behold, I 
bring you glad tidings of great joy.” 
The pastor emphasized the many 
blessings that have come to us owing 
to the birth of the Babe at Bethlehem. 
Tfre music was bright and appropriate 
for Christmas, and included: Psalm, 
“O Come, Let Us Sing to the Lord"; 
hymn, “Who is He in Yonder Stable,” 
and "Hark, the Herald Angels sing”; 
anthem by the choir, “The First 
Christmas Morn.”

N
$2000

Choice lot on Hawardeo Ave., 50 x
130.

$1150
The best lot on Darling St, three 

blocks from the market.

Enquire price
:

SYDENHAM STREET.
Christmas anniversary services 

were celebrated yesterday in Syden
ham street Methodist church yester
day and the congregations were good. 
The pastor’s subject in the morning 
was “Aim High and Hit It,” and in 
the evening' “A Merry Christmas.” 
The music was extra good, and the 
choir excelled themselves, the solo 
parts being taken by Mrs. Savage and 
Mr. Scruton. Dr. Gordon Hanna ad
dressed the Brotherhood in the 
morning. The Sunday school hold 
their Christmas tree on 
ening.

50 .acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6)4 
1 miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, gll in. good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

VEGETABLES
Vegetable oysters, bunch.. $ 0 05 to $ 0 00
Soiiiish ..................   0 10*to 1 0 20
Marrows........................... « 05 to 0 10
Onions, peck ....................... 0 35 to 0 00
Potatoes, peck................ JJ 25 to 0 00
Cabbage, each ............  0 06 to 0 13
Tomatoes, hothouse, lb... 0 35 to 0 00
Pumpkins, each ...........  2 î° 2 Î9
Celery, buuch ..................... 2 2J î° 2 12
Carrots, peck ....................... 2 22 î° 2 Î2Lettuce, buuch .......................J. 0 08 to 0 10
Radishes, bunch ........... • - 0 05 to 0 00
Cauliflower .......................... 0 10 to 0 25
Parsnips, peck ................... 2 îï î° 2 2o
Turnips, peck ..................... , 9 15 to 0 00
Artichokes, peck .......... 0 50 to 0 00
Brussels Sprouts, quart... 0 10 to 0 00

FRUITS
Grapes, Imported, lb..........
Apples, basket ...................
Hickory nuts, quart.........
Pears, borne grown, bas..
Walnuts, quart .............
Butternuts, quart .............

IJno. S. Dowling A Co., I

JKD

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD, !l

TO LET
$30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 

from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.,

$12.00 çer Month—Good blacksmith / 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

!

Tuesday ev-

R; W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs - v
799: Residence 1229

Choice Farm !.

0 20 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 35 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 35 .to 0 40 
0 08 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ruddy and 
family will spend Christmas in Dun- 
das.

;8
AT MARLBORO STREET 

At Marlboro Street Church yester
day Rev. A. E. Lavell preached at the 
afternoon service, and Mr. George 
Wedlake addressed the evening 
gregation, their addresses being lis
tened to with great interest by the 
large congregations present. -The 
numbers rendered by the newly-or
ganized choir were exceptionally fine. 
To-night a social evening is being 
held to bring those interested in the 
church together and to further the 
interest in the work in that par) of 
the city.

Office Phones:HIGH IN THE HEAVENS
You will see our Ad. ; 2,000 feet ia 

the air; look for it. - It will interest 
you. The Big Hardware Store. T. 
A. Squire.

MEATS
0 30 to 0 32
0 34 to 0 00
0 40 to 0 45
0 18 to 0 20
0 » to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 15. to 
0 22: to 
0 12 to 0 24 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 20 to 
0 20 to 
0 16 to 0 25 
0 10 to 0 18 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 22 to 0 00. 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 14 to 0 20

0 30 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 

m) 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 60 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0-00
0 12 to 0 00

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.
Butter, dairy, lb... 

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ----
Cheese, new. lb..

Do., old, lb----
Steak, round, lb. 

Do., shoulder . 
Do., sirloin, lb. 

Beet, roasts .....
Sausage, lb ........
Bacon, back, lb...

Do., side ..........
Bologna, lb .......
Ham, smoked, lb. 

DO., boiled, lb..
Lamb, lb ----- »...
Chops, lb ...........
Veal, lb ...............
Mutton, lb ..........
Beef hearts, each
Kidneys, lb..........
Pork, fresh loins, lb 
Pork chops, lb... 
Dry salt pork, lb

Ycon-'
-

i]Consisting of 130 acres, more or 
less, clay loam, large bank barn with 
cement floors, new drive shed, imple
ment shed, brick hog pen, silo, good 
water, large red brick house, 10 rooms, 
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, 
25 acres fall plowing. Situated six 
miles from Brantford, on main road, 
in grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000 
down, balance to suit purchaser.

For Sale !0 00
0 24 .

$4,200.00—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to markét, suitable 

This is now
>

fo’r rooming house, 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser. ■ :0 22

0 26

ST. NICHOLAS.
Many letters have been sent from 

this office to members of the St. 
Nicholas Club, giving the names of 
those to whom

W E. DAY.We have over 300 other farms on 
our list, in all localities and all prices.

W. ALMAS A SON 232 Colborne St
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Insurance. Both, Pheaae

FISH.some Christmas 
cjieer would prove very acceptable.

In all over 250 children will thus 
be looked aftfcr exclusive of 
ând it is hoped that where the need 
exists the kindliness will not 
with this festive season.

A number of .the families run'as 
high as six and seven children, and 
some of the cases reported by Mr. 
Axford, secretary of the Children’s 
Aid are endorsed, “Very needy case," 
“everything needed including clothes” 
and so on. In one instance of two 
children, the mother is dead, and the 
father was recently taken to the 
Hospital;

Salt Herring, doz
Smelts, lb.............
Perch/ lb
Ciscoes, dozen .. <...........
Fillets of Huddle, lb.......
Whlteflsh, lb .....................
Salmon trout, lb...............
Haddles, lb .......................
Herrings,

Do., three ......
Do., small, doz.

Yellow pickerel, lb

Real Estate Ageijf» and Auctioneer*

3HAPPY Hparents v-j!

ForSaleIf you would be, let us place you in 
a comfortable home.

OR PROSPEROUS 
0 34 to 0 00 See our Investments.
OMto 0 00 _
0 83 to 0 00 $2400—New- Buff Bungalow Cot- 
0 H to 0 00 ‘a««t l bedrooms, 3-piece bath, cel-
0 17 to 0 00 »ar full size, furnace, gas, electric,
0 16 to 0 00 beautifully grained, verandah, six
0 25 to 0 28 blocks from market‘
Î so to 2 50 #2466—Corner store and dwelling, 

i," 1 00 to 1 86 excellent opening for grocery busi- 
.. 0 75 to 1 60 ness in growing part jot' city.  

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, ete.

136 Dalhou.sie Street
ma: Office 153$, Residence 1306 Phone 1468

T. w-KSr-T* I Fair & Bates

cease large, each
■ '■&

$1480—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, a* 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal locatkan 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. -, 
Oui farms are worth your while. At 

present we bave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannotpass it around.so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors

.GRAIN
Oats, bueh., old.............

Do., new ...............
Wheat, old, bush......
Barley, bush...................
Buckwheat, bush...........
Honey, sections, lb-----

Do., strained .

I

A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year

m
1

fowl" ■

The man who knows the satisfying qualities of the Carling Beverages has àn w 
extra good supply in his home as the Holiday Season approaches.

Famous for over 60 years.

mTurkeys, lb ......
Chickens, lb ........
Geese, each ..........
Ducks, each ...
Guinea Fowl, pair

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
The best and moht appreciated gift 

of all gifts k a good club bag or suit 
case. We t)ave"bne of the best stocks 
of leather goods in the city, and wc 
sell thewf at the lowest prices of all. 
Coles Shdfe Co., 122 Colborne Street

'll
I

.tfi’ : : 4 r\ IThe cartage services will be tem
porarily continued by the C.P.R., 
G.T.R. and C.N.R. and Intercol
onial .Railways. ,

Conscience "money totaling $620.35 
came back during the yesr to the

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS
CARLING LONDON —

J."S. HAMILTON, AGENT J PHONE 38 partments.

#t
I

:
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The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Banking Facilities
The Bank of Toronto is equipped to offer customers 

every facility of modern banking. Drafts, Money Orders, 
LeUers-of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques are issued, and 
Savings Accounts, on which interest is paid half-yearly, 
may be opened at any Branch.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserved Funds

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

$5,000,000
$6,176,578

DECEMBER 22,

Ri

mas Store l^ews

Your
E i

sIG !
1PRICE i
ï

el vets 50c.
by Velvets. 27 inches 
hf brown, two navy, 
gtilnr .<>o: special 
. .......... ............. 5oc*

aisting
brink, Yiyella Waist- 
ors. 32 inches wide,

..........60c. yd.
id dark colors, spots, 
special 50c.

ess at $1.25 S36 inches wide, rich, 
regular S1.7? : spe>

j..,........................$1.35
[silks. 36 inches wide, 
f 5 yards for dress'; 
I ........................$1.00 :□need Prices 
ys More !rs to clear at . $1.00 
d in all colors a 150c. 
I at half price.

I • 25c., 35c. to $1.00 
.. .. 75c.. to $3.00

I ............$5.00 to $8.00
Is, Muffler-. Sweater
II at special prices. 1Blankets and
ters
L.. .. $1.30 to $12.50
L......... $2.50 to $10.00
I-Centre Pieces, Tray 
Id prices on Bleached 
I Towels, etc. 8

S
CO.

1
E1UIIIIINIB

is

Price Cheap 
Easy Terms

A good 1>2 storey frame 
dwelling, on large lot. Price 
$1150.00, with $25.00 down 
.and balance $10.00 monthly.

For further information 
and particulars apply to

F. J. Bullock
A Company

207 Colborne St (Upstair*) 
Bell Phone 28

Real Estate. 
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

3

Is Your Will Made?
(Extract from Booklet on Wills)

“The Court appoints an administrator, whyi a man dies intes
tate. and perhaps selects the very itWrvTduaï the intestate would 
have wished to avoid.”—Write for booklets on “Wills” to-day-

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, tiïiüj
43-45 King Street West « Toronto

James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager

1
■
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(^RLINGS
GOLD MEDAL

Ale &'Porter/
1
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Boys Hockey B< 
$1 =

Womens Hocke1

Slippers for Men, 
Empress hoot fi

bo
THE

Neill
t Games Wanted.
'The Hamilton Junior O'. 1 

team have asked for games wit 
local O. H. A. juniors for Tu 
and Friday nights of this 
Manager Slattery, although hi 
not definitely decided, will 
take on the games. The locals 
not had a practise this 
the manager believes that the 
portunity is his to see what ki 
material he has got with whic: 
mould a goqd team .

seaso

.

Alas
A genuine und; 

black, glossy fini 

approvaLof peop

Large Pillow Mu
trimmed with ti

Six Drop Skins,
fur. Reg. $40.

Extra Large Mufl
plain shape. ]

Plain Pillow Mufl
For ..................... ]

Stoles, in all sha] 
match muffs .1

DEMPS

E.
IS $5 THE A1 
Christmas gift 
the suggestion 
something tha

Pearl Sunburst I
in a 10 karat

Pearl Bar Pins,
designs.

Signet Rings for 
Umbrellas— Suit 

handles, in n
Safety Razors—I 
14 Karat Gold Cl 

Silver Shaving 6 
One Pair Silver 4 
Sterling Silver I

S

;
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TMt/ ©AiLY COURIER, BRANTJFQRO, GANASHHê

PACE POUR:

Mfs Bronson and Miss Winegardcn. | front Luke 2: rdf "Unto'you is horn a
f. ___ . -delightful cantata ' will -be re- Saviour.” There was 420 present inSURBAT IN Tflt ; peatfed by request next Sunday night, the bible school and the offertory to-
’ v; ti ,.<?*■ HS/ri.T - ' The pastor brought this mo"s(_ inter- tailed $21.98. In the evening# extra

LOGAL CHURCHES 1 «5*3^4 ■»£
this World Be Without Christ.” Christmas service. The

----------- * day was of a very higl£ ortlefc and whs
AT WESLEY. . greatly'- appreciated by thé ïàrge con-

The services at Wesley Methodist gregations. The two Chrikmas çarpls 
church yesterday were of a special were beautifully rendered, ‘‘Conte and 
nature, Christmas Anniversary ser- Worship,” in the morning, and “All 
trjees being celebrated for the occas- this „jght bright angels singf lin the 
ion. ‘ The choir was Composed1 of evening. The anthems of the day 
the young people, of the Sunday were well sun.g by the large choir. 
School tn the morning. Miss Irene -The anthem celestial,” at the morn- 
Pearcy- sang a solo in a very pleas- jllg service, and “Light of lights” in 
ing maftririr. A number of Christ- t|,e evening. Mtss Hutchinson’s two 
mas carols were surtg by the choir, tolos, “The birthday of a King” and 
Mr. Orwig of Toronto delivered a -The Ninety and Nine,” were sypi- 
very inspiring address ' to the large pathetically sung and produced a 

'cpqgrregat'ton. In the afternoon the splendid impression. The pastor': 
Sunday School assembled in the preached in the evening upon “Crowd- : 
church and Mr. Ed. Passmore, sccfe- ed Out.” “Thçre was no room for 
t-ary of the school, gave a splendid Him in the inn. Christmas Sunday,| 
report of the work during the past i,9,3i was truly à fed letter day in, 
year. The Wesley orchestra were also our church, the attendance and inter-1 
In attendance. Mr. Orwig spoke to. Cst being all that could be desired. I 
the school. In the evening there was The pastor will preach next Sundayj 
èome good ifttisic; two splendid an- evening upon “The folly qf delay.”{ 
thems by the choir werq very much
apréciated. A solo by Miss Ida Ful- AT CO LB ORNE STREET 
1er was rendered in her usual cap- The evening,, service^ at Çolborne 
ital manner. Mr. Orwig again spoke street church ye$|erda$ took thfe form 
in a very pleasing and practical way. of a song sAvice, the different nuni- J; 
'The primary classes of the school, hers being excellently rendered, and 
bold a Christmas tree to-night. in keeping with, the Christmas spirit.

__ ■ -urtr------  The selections'were taken from Han-
.THÉ FIRST BAPTIST \ del’s MeSsiah, and were sung by a 

The pastor preached to large aitdi- choir of 50 voices. Recitatives and 
fences at both services. The morning arios were sung by Mrs. F. Leeming, 
subjedf wasA'ybc Wondrous Birth,” jMifes A. Butler and Mr. J. B. Hills.

The concluding number was PUP 
“HaMfeujam Chorus.” ..Miss M-tldn-,| 
Sanderson delighted the eongregaTmi 
By the rendering of a violin

THE COURIER
ill,-rates. This leaves buildings and 

ground's and the cemeteries as prac<: 
titally the 0nçtV directions in which 
a free '• f' .an be exercised. And 
whe* ■***- >mes to money expendi- 
tur - .utside of routine, the people 
hsfve first to express their approval 
Of course other matters come up, 
stièh as the Street Railway situation, 
anti rihe fight against Tilbury gas, 
but speaking generally Corporations 
thfese days have their hands pretty 
Well tied.

Thte would be equally true under 
thfc Commissioner plan, but by such 
a system some overlapping could, 
without much doubt be avoided.
The - city of Kingston at any rate, 

shbuld afford the answer in a couple 
of years, as to marked advantages, 
tor otherwise.

SOME ROWÈLLISIMS

The Toronto Globe report of the 
cut Slid dried Liberal convention of 
Saturday dismisses Mr. Ham with 
■‘after his speech of acceptance," and 
“ït is not going to be a fight between 
parties,” he said. “It is going to be 
a battle of principles. We arc ready 
for the fray.” Then follows a column 
or so devoted to Mr. R-owell.

The Liberal leanier dwelt a good 
(leal on the necessity tof getting more 
people on the land and more farm 
instruction, also the high cost of liv-
ihg. With reference to the former (Continued from Page 1) >
postulates, he failed to tell his hear
ers that the Whitney Government has . PM Hall street is one of the busy 
.. . . . thoroug^hfares of the city, and though
done many times more m such re- ^ crinK — Cf>mmjtteÿ when the
gard than the Liberals during over street was crowded with people going
thirty years of office, and have much home from their work, no one heard
more in contemplation. On top of any cries for heft), 
that, there is the Hydro Electric, That Miss Bradfield made a des-
Beck’s new hired man. With regard Perate .str^gle for hcr hfe is evident 

. 0 from the fact frnat her clothing was
to the high price of produce, he fail- much torn and disarranged.
ed to touch the two vital points of number of marks found on her bpdy
excessive profits by middlemen, and show also that she was not suddenly" 
the too high cost of transportation, struek down by a blow front behind.
matters which the Borden govern- , She a’ways s*»f ,afe “ the' of’

. . , . 1 . . hce, ana on Wednesday night re-
ment has deeded to investigate, mamed after everyobdy else, as usual.

Another -of his points was the need fevidently she was prepared to go 
for better roads. Why wasn’t he When she was attacked, for she had 
frank enough to tell his listeners that 011 her gloves and fastened her 

a comprehensive scheme for better _ '
, , c _ j Round her neck was found a: small

thoroughfares in all the Provinces Eastern charm about the size of a 
was killed by the Grit majority in three penny piece, bearing the follow- 
the Senate at a nod from Sir Wilfrid ing remarktbte inscription: z 
Laurier. THREE WISE MONKEYS

We are told thgt the temperance : Wlth. th^r eyes shlU,to avi1'; u
. , , , Ears that -hear only, the right;

problem was only briefly dealt , Lips that are dumb to scandaJj
with.” On thus point, Mr. Rowell They sit in their silent might, 
blows very hot in some places and-is Engraved on the reverse side were 

■not quite so keen in others.. The next ’lb*"ee monkeys, and underneath the
general election, hé said, would be l'bsçriphlteer- \
!.. . . . ... ‘Speak no evil. See no evil. Hear;the most momentous in the history t ^ ^ „
of the Province, and would witness | After the crime the murderer ob- 
a departure from party lines on the jtained a large sack, another piece of 
vital issues involved. Liberalism was j sacking, and some rope, and after 
the real creed of democracy.” wrapping the head with sacking, he

So much so, that Rowell, from the Tro«=ded to double the body up and 
^ . . lie it securely with rope,
hrst, has beèn attmg Idee a czar. As ; Afterwards he placed the body in 
to Liberal prospects, here is whalt the ! tije )arge sack, w>hich he tied with 
Simcoe Reformer said in a recent is- rope and threaded the ends together
sue;__ • • ‘ with twine.

It is thought a hand cart belonging 
to the firm was used to convey the 
body to the Canal where it was found. 
This spot is -nearly three quarters of 
a mile from Old Hall street, , and it 
was necessary to take the body 
through several busy thoroughfares. 
The wheels of the firm’s hand catt 
exactly fit the marks noticed near 
the caria#.

m " The BankerPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhouste Street, 
Brantford, Canada. BtrtWamlon rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; bÿ mall to British 
possessions and. the United State», tZ 
per annum.

m
“Bohm’s Légende.” The service w,. 
preceded by a is minute organ récit,-,1 
by the organist, Mr. G. f. White, wh,, 
also played during rhe offertory fit. 
“Pastoral Symphony.”
(| At the morning Service, the antlu-n, 
“Glory to God,” by Simper, was give, 
by the choir and Mr. II. E. Ayl.ili 
sang “Glory in -the Highest, Glorv, 
by-Bliss. 'There were large

K

I’d like to be % hanker and he, or 
seem to be, the bulwark and anchor 
of my companions. Existence would 
be sunny if ft ail income' meant from 
other people’s money loaned out at 
8 per sent. The -hanker has no 
troubles, the banker has' a snap, for 
people bring tfipir roubles ând pour 
them in his lap, and thank him that 
he takes them to swell his shining 
store; the banker loans and makes 
them bring many roubles more. The 
banker's social standing is always 
up in C„ he has an air commanding, 
a port of majesty; the banker’s 
smiles are regal, and if hé designs ' 
you one, you’re féeling like an eagle 
until the set of sun. And should 
misfortune slam you till you are 
needing gold, the banker's frown 
will damn you, and knock your credit 
cold. The banker sits disbursin, the 
cash he doesn’t own, and makes or! 
breaks the person who drops ic for 
a loan; he has more powfer than 
princes or tyrants ever shared., and 
potentates are qiUhces when they're 
with him compared. Its ill to win 
his rancor, it’s good to gain his 
smile; who would not be a banker, 
behind a golden pile?

-
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CONGREGATIONAL. 
Christmas at the Congregational; 

church was beautifully and fittingly 
observed at botlj morning and

Thé pastpr delivered

ronto. H. B.
i. »;.g':W

mS: even- . , congreg;,
lions at hotii services, the church!,, 
ing (filed iri the evening. The 
Chri*niàs entertainment 
nounted for Tuesday evening.

i I irig: lservices, 
a most interesting talk on the “Mes
sage ‘of Christmas,”’ which wals list
ened to with much interest iby all 
ptesênt. Music suitable to the 'Occas
ion was gendered by the choir. The 
following numbers were given.: An- 
tjiern, ’’Celestial” (Adams); solo, 
“The Birthday of a King”. Miss Cam
pion; sôlo, Miss Secord; duet, Mr. 
Crookcr and Miss Siyiord.

; In the evening thei church was 
crowded to hear t'h’e beautiful can- 
tkta, “The Light Etvernal,” which' 
pfoved an inspiration to alt who 
heard it, being a gtoriob'S sermon set 
tp music; solos were taï:en by Miss 
Campion, Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Green. 
Mr. Crooker, Mf- Kerir, and Miss 
fiecord; duet, Miss 'Foster and Miss 
Winegarden; duet, Miss Sècord and 
Mr, Crooker; quarettte, Mrs. Brooks, 
Miss Campion, Mr. Hunter and Mr 
Kerr; ladies’ chorus: and a lullajiy. 
’’Sleep, Holy Child,” Mrs. Brooks and 
choir being one of the most ibeauti-

■ut. ti* atimiil 
SVas anMonday; December 22, IM3 
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THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR 
SOUTH BRANT

Mi ï1 ~TT
■

Certain it is, ThatI
ij The selection of Mr. Joseph Hfl.m 

as the Rowelhte candidate in South 
Brant for tlie electioh which will take

Vanstone's China Hall
Ti

place two years hence, did not in one 
sense come as a surprise, as some 
days before the Courier âhnounèed 
that the local Grri manipulators had 
everything cut and dried for such a 
course. It is simply' one more illbs- 
Iratibn of the fact that if you see it 
in this great family journal, it hap
pened.

Liberals always prate a good deal 
about consulting the rank and file, 
and the plain people, but as a matter 
of fact they do that less than any 
party anywhere.

Take the course of Laurier, when 
after consulting with only two Minis
ters, he tried to spring reciprocity, 
and the action of R-owell, when he 
made the temperance- issue a- party 
plank .without so much as a by your 
leave to his supporters.

The same spirit of autocracy char
acterized the local gathering on Sat
urday, when the faithful, like good 
little boys, were told to shut their 
eyes, open their mouths and 6ee 
what the Brantford wire putters 
would give them.

Of course there wasn’t any idea of 
selecting a standard bearer from the 
county. Oh, my no; certainly not. 
South Brant Liberals have never 
done that; such a course would be 
too preposterous to be even thought 
of. The late Hon. A. S. Hardy, T. 
H. Preston, Martin McEwen and 
then Morgan Harris, all city men, 
have been chosen iri succession since 
1873, when Mr. Hardy first captured 
the seat. Mr. Harris, having moved 
to the county, as a matter of course, 
put himself out of the pale, and so 
Mr. Ham will do the; standard bear
ing act. In forty years -coritinuously 
the .rpsidçnts of Oakland Township 
and Brantford Township have been 
told what good fellows they are— 
about election time. They have been 
called upon to offset the city vote, 
but as to chosing one of their num
ber to be placed in nomination, pre
posterous, unthinkable.

The second surprise is that Mt. 
Ham should have been the choice, 
and should have accepted a straight 
party fight. He has always hitheïto 
taken the stand of a looker on, some
times voting Conservative and some
times not. However, he is the candi
date, and as far as this paiper is con
cerned, will only be subjected to such 
fair criticism as the course of h,is own 
party and his own views warrant.

government' by

I-fel attracts the person who wants to 
buy a very acceptable gift with
out paying too much. Hand- 
painted Nippon China in great 
variety. Our stock sets in china 
^re selling very fast.
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There is Such an Array of Xmas 
Suggestions HERE That ReallyI

■ • 1
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WAISTS ! This Store will 
remain open ’till 
Christmas Eve !

<
». ■> Sbch daintiness in Silk, Ninon, Lace and Crepe-de-Chene Waists brings 
words of admiration from everyone. We invite you to inspect our beautiful 
showing of the special Christmas Waists.

‘1 ' 9 t ï'feî|V* " -a¥ hZ-i*'.

White and 'Colored Silk Grepe-de-Chene Waists. Now in these you will find 
. fancy Waists suitable for afternoon or evening wear. Then, again, the 

'"plairtl'r styles for morning wear. AH Of the yety newest models. Prices 
ran^ from . ............. ............................................. .. .*.$4.75 to $8.00

Here is a very dainty Ninon Waist* with silk slip, which comes In a variety Of 
of good colorings, such as champagne, white, cream; sky, - grey, brown, 
Specially priced at.,

J

JI

ia
—Ready-to-Wear Department.

TOYLAND1
; Bring the children to Toyland. 

, Christmas will soon be a thing of 
the- past: - Only a fewTnofe days, 
and what the Children have been 
waiting for for a long time back 
will have come and gone.

IT’S ALL TOYS, OUR 
BASEMENT, AND THAT’S 
WHAT THEY LIKE.

;<
i fmm

I
I-"»

Ü!
i<

$6.50

We are showing 5 different styles in a.-very dainty -Cream Waist ; each style 
is in1 a distinct 'class of its own. Specially priced at............. .................. $2.95

I M

I
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REMEMBER THE SPECIAL SALE OF FURS !
If you have FURS on your fist you want to take advantage of this sale — A GOLDEN CHANCE

? ■:. Ij-.
The average Ontario Liberal be

lieves that since 1837 the fortunes of 
the party were never so nearly bank
rupt as they are to-day.” ’

The editor of the above paper ' is 
recognized as the foremost Liberal 
in thfe county of Norfolk, and he has 
moréethan once» been a Grit candi

date.

) ;s

J»v
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PARASOLS .
Ladies’ tape edge gloria top Parasol, with I$15U3kete cHlCl LOmiOfterS

P|'

Boudoir CapsIII if V

sterling silver and gold plated tipped and What could be nicer than a warm pair of 
natural wood handles. Special pmee $1.19 Blankets or an Eiderdown Comforter? A 

Ladies’ Silk and Wool top Parasols, with fine, guaranteed, ptire wool imported Blan- 
sterling silver and gold-plated handles, in ket, we feel sure, would be a gift that any 
the new styles, all casèd. Prices from housewife would be glad to receive Christ-
................. .. ............... ............ .. .$2.25 to $6.00 - mas. morning. - r

Ladies Suit Case Parasols, silk top, guaran- "An Eiderdown Comforter is another gift 
teed quality. Really this is about the rriost that is always acceptable. In Art §ateen or 
sensible gift that one could give—a para- Satin covered, 
sol that can be put in a Suit Case when 
traveling. Prices are

Wp have a large stock of Men’s Umbrellas, 
especially in suit case. Prices from

. ........... i .$1.50 to $6.50

InfN'ét, Silk, Crepe-de-Chene 
and Ninoh. Dainty and 
-fascinating they are. Pri-

85c to $3:00

— . /-H,"
I

Necklaces andi 
Bandeaus

À large and beautiful stock 
of, these will be found at 

\ , the hair goods counter at 
the back of the store. Pri-

19c to $4.50

A City News ItemsNOTES AND COMMENTS■Il y: ; KS
COMMISSION.

To Hold Enquiry.
An enquiry into the recent fire at 

Bow Park Farm is to be held. Cor
oner Dr. Ashton will conduct the in
vestigation. *■-■■■-,

Is Cnâ ’ged.
A township polling both has been 

changed. Instead of the poll being 
held at. the home of Mr. Greenwood 
at Tutela, the poll will be held at 
Charles Brooks house at 'Faringdon 
Hill.

Has Big Job 
Mr. B*rt. Costin, formerly a well- 

known Btantford’ reporter, has just’ 
received1 a big appointment. He will 
be general managing • editor of the 
MacLean trade and financial publica
tions of Toronto, some 20 in number.

Thieves Busy.
Pou'ltiy thieves have evidently been 

busy in the surrounding districts ov
er the week end, and many chickens 
have seen the last of (he parental 
coops. Some persons unknown seem 
to be keeh on getting tiieir,Christma= 
digne;;,,as cheap as possible.

Christmas Suggestion.

If you have not1 purchased yotir 
Christmas gifts yet, he sure and confie , 
to Cotes' before going elsewhere, be
cause we can sell you the most ap
preciated gifts of all. Coles ShofeEo., 
123 Colborne street.-

THËRE IS NO BALLOON 
ASCENSION.

But you will see something to in
terest you 2,000 feet in. the air,' Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. The

p-tifr s,o"-T‘ frjynii
iAÉËE

This piper wishes to return thanks 
for many compliments regarding its 
Christmas issue.

Kingston has decided to try the 
method of Municipal Government 
by a “Utilities Commission.” There 
will be four members of that body 
and they will receive suitable salar- 
ics.

ces
LI.

Ifl
wm II

* * *

They say that a rolling stone gath- 
It is also equally cer- «ers no moss, 

tain that the Rowelling stone of On
tario politics will gather no office.

A vote on the subject took place in Silks and Velvets.$3.50 to $6.50: that city on Wednesday and the dis- 
was the small * * *

For -forty years the - Liberal resi
dent* of that portion of the South 
Riding- in the county -of Brant1 have 

’been told to take their 
off and1 hustle for the side, but they 
have never been allowed to get their 
noses in on the notriinition hay.

fV Netw. a Silk Dress or Waist or a Velvet 
‘ /“Goat or Dress would be a gift that would be 

ÿ \ appreciated.
40!-mcb Costume Velvet, black, alice, brown, 

, . , , . Wine, cerise, navy, grey, green . A regular
Ladies bilk Kimonas, just the thing for $3.50 velvet. Our specia.l___

traveling, dainty floral Resigns, border 42-ineh. Black Silk Lvons Velvet 
trimmed, also a plain black or navjr.il teed. ' Reg. $4.50.
Prices range from...............$5.00 to $10.00

Ladies’ All Wool Delaine Kimonas, striped 
effect, with handsome floral border, dark 
and light colors. Prices range

tinguishing feature 
number who took the trouble to go- felifl n • • •• • • • •:to the polls, and cast their ballots. 
Apparently the vast majority of the 
residents did not give a flip of the 
linger which way the thing went. 

There are about four thousand 
on the list and of these only!

KIMONAS,
- coats

Ikiil.
$2.19

ces
m , guaran-

Our special_____$2.95
40-inch Satin Duchess, in black and all col

or?!, a silk we guarantee will give satis
faction! Our special $1.50

Me
nâmes
334 cast their ballots—180 for, and 
157 against. However as only a 
simple majçrity was necessary, the 
ratepayers in January will have a 
chance to pick out a quartette of 
men from the candidates oflferirig.

* * *
Mr, Rowell talks a heap about how 

muck he loves the dear farmer and 
his interests and then he comes :o 
Brantford and helps to boost a man
ufacturer for South Brant— a man 
ufactorer1 by-the-bye who is hoping 
to lead in the rural vote. And in this 
you have a nice little picture of the 
n‘e* Liberal Tekdefr" ............

H■ -fi i

i j ’’ |f a Gloves
. Of cpwse always
cep.table gift.

Ladies’ twd-britton fine 
French Kid Gloves, black 
and colors. Price...$i:éo

Finest French Kid Glovqs, 
witli fancy stitched bacAis. 
Prices........... ,$1.50-$Lt5

Ladies’ fine white Chanyfis 
Gloves, 2 buttons. Ptife

.$1.00

r

I ' (’

Fancy Linens......................... ........................... $4.50 to $7.50
Ladies’ Serpentine Crepe Kimonas, plain 

colors, with floral border or plain satip 
border. Prices range $1.50, $2.00 to $2.95

an ac-JIF' : As a gift Fancy Linens are always receiv
ed with marked favor. This is Brantford’s 
Linen House. Fancy Linens in Cluny, Bebe 
Irish, Battenburg and Drawn work. 

SEELOUR INTERIOR SHOWING

m i The apathy displayed is to a large 
and deplorable extent characteristic 
of many other Canadian municipali
ties.

k
l 1
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Satin Underskirt 

Bargain
- »

“Mr. Rowell eflppièd the euthus- 
iasm by.declaripg that the occasion 
#as one of happy augury because 
South Brant Liberals, 
mas rcmèiùbràhce, had presented 
him with a ‘wirirter.’ ”— Toronto 
Globe report of Mr Rowells speech. 
The Ontario leader evidently 

doesn’t read the»1 Expositor. What 
that paper said editorially in its is
sue of. Friday was that instead of 
“roast turkey”"it 'was a case of a 

“ham sandwich.” r

The result of the Kingston ex
periment will be watched with a»good»1 
deal of interest by Brântfordites. As 
a matter of fact under existing con
ditions members of a City Council 
are very much circumscribed in the 
matter of expenditures The police 
are under a separate board, and the 
sa-me is true of the House'of Refuge 
the Hospital, the Parks, the Schools, 
Collegiate and so on. These 
bodies make their own appointments 
and can under the Ontario law make 
demands up to a’certain ratio upon 
the City Treasury. Thfe Fire Depart: 
ment is under City Ball control bat 
its equipment is practically what the 
Underwriters demand. Do anything 
less than they-mjwçst and up go the

- Guest Towels, hemstitched and initialed, 
with fancy satin border. Special
•................. ....................................: .$1.00 pair

Hand Embroidered Initialed Pillow Cases, 
hemstitched edge, boxed. Spécial

»!
- *11:

!, Ladies’ Pure Satin Underskirts, pleat
ed frilL, We hâve every shade,.

Christas a
h ->ti !

$1.39 • ................. ................................... ..$2.95 pair
A beautiful showing of John S. Brown’s 

Table Cloths with Napkins to match. 
Prices from............................$7.50 to $17.00

ONLY EACH
J VVi.1 &!

' iâ . .
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Co‘ if-:*S-
THEY GAMBIE THERE.

MEXICO CITY, Bee. 20 - .... 
gambling -cortcessiorf, including the 
right to opeVatf a racing - plant at >
Ensenada, Lotver Ca'lKiirrfin, granted • 
to J. ¥. Jaggi, two years ago, has flfrnstnre of
been extended for two years.-;"':
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'natHrîff "gàs containecf/an average of | 

405 grains of sulphuretted hy*r 
per tod cubic feet.—Wondstoiyt 
itnitkReview.-'iid

uiling nmnber *-•“ r!-*was the
It horns." Miss Mildred 
Ik-lighted the congregation
|h ring of a violin sofo, 
Icgcmle." The service was 
L a 15 inimité organ recital 
nist. Mr. G. C. White, who 
during rhv offertory, the 

hymplmny."

MS MM BE ED
^FflltUlTO

wmrP
mit ogen ,

Sèn- ;rz“ÉV&1IÊOr* to the People ”MMi-$a
yinniMNii'jfeîàni aûfo

14,
->•4. *

t Xmas Specials
*4r,‘V‘#r- ÎI ‘ " ‘

WINE CLERKS AT 
WSEjJESS-SUPPERed Wtth a Purie

.v, p ;vf ..
A very p|ças«rtt -event took placé THf Woodstock Gas Light Co. 

yesterday when tfi.e mentbers "of St* cannot supply natural gas for illutmiti-

Xs- “?■ed their SRtrrtu»! adv.set, Rev. Alhct ntd ^atfc. This fact -has heen ,,lade

Clohecy with a beautiful address and cleat as the result of a notice serytd The Wine Clerks of the city held 
purse containing fifty dollars in gold; oil the Woodstock Company* oil their a’ririual banquet at Spittal’s ho- 

I The address wes read by the sécrer Nov- F4™ by H. N. Orr, Excise Of- tel on Saturday night at whîch there 
* -‘Mary, Mr. John j/ ’Powers, wh’ife On Nov. 10th, Mr'-Orr wroté were present a large representation

the treasitrér, Mr J. R. Waller, made to Mr. Nash, inspector of gas and of the local B. !.. L. No. la The
m the presentation. electricity for the Western Ontario spacious dming room was gaylÿ dè>
"*■ Father Clohec'y*’ was taken com- district, advising him that from state- orated with -Christina# decorations, 

plçtely by surprise and in making a menls appearing in the Sentinel-Re- The tables were also prettily decor- 
suitable reply lie thanked the mem- v‘ew, natural gas from the Tilbuty ated which- gave the place a very hol-
bers for their kindness and gener- fie|ds would be introduced in.Wood- iday appearance. After those as-
osity nof only in this but on many stock in December and requesting iw- 'Sbmbled had partaken of the ex cel- 
occasions. formation and instruction regarding lent mend provided by the host the

The president'of the club Mr Roy it; Mr. Orr received instructions from remainder ofvthe evening was =given 
T. McGraw then called upon Very Mr- Nash to notify the Woodetocti up to thb- usual- toast Hsf President 
Rev, Dean Bfady, D.D., wh.o gave a <&* Light Co. that the company H. O’Connell-of the B. I. L., c'allr
very pleasant and instructive address mut4 not supply natuural gas from ed the boys to order and handed the
congratulating the members of the the Tilbury fields for lighting purl toast fist over to Thomas Dowling, 
club 0». their good work and wished <*>s«9 un,«s the gas is purified. t w>*° m»de an eac*Hent chairman, 
them every success The Gas Inspection Act .prohibits Speeches were nvade by the oficers.

the following is the address. the supply of gas for illuminating and others. During the evening.
Rev T T cioheev purposes which contains traces of there, were a number of vocat and in- '

>. Brântford-| sulphuretted hydrogen. and also «emmental selections given. !
Reverend and TVar F»tl..r T. provided severe penalities for.-the1 Gregts credit is due the commette hanov season nf Christmas non-comptiance with the law. In who had-charge of the affair, as it

monfliere and we again hâte thé Woodstock's ease the fine would be Proved the most successful and enjq/ri

:z.h£LinV. .r™X ï * 5* *•» <“ ft»» gtiS*" » *• w="sganization qyhich, two years ago; ,an a.naI>f‘?ffAthe Tilbury .Clerk*------------ :a],

along Wth .Very Rev. Dean Brady, *** !"** .b». Chl£.f An?y*« ?f . Miss Grace Mann, o? Loudon, is j , 
you .succeeded in starting. ^ 1",and Revenue -Department n the. guest of Mr. and Mrs. McGeary,

In these two years many are the March, ,907, it was found that tlM Park Avenue. „ . " |
things you have done for us, to num
erous in fact, to try to mention. One 
of the most important is our new 
hall, for which no one but yourself 
can claim credit. Praises are heard 
on all sides for our splendid quarters.

You have lifted up oar members 
to- a higher standard, both spiritually 
and socially and we owe much if-no* t 
all of our success to you *:'-

Feeling thal.it would be an act- 
ingratitude cat our part to let .thi^ 1 
happy season pass by without in

way showing our appreciation * 
of your ever-repdy and untiring ief
forts to make everything we go into 
a big succeas, We would ask you 
Dear Father on behalf of the 
hers of -St. Basil’s Young Men’s club 
to accept this tittle taken of our es
teem and friendship towards you,
.••Wishing yob the compliments of 2 
the.season and hoping.that our Dear 
Lard, will spate you So that on Dec.
2-STb, 19*4. you will stdh be- one of

* in its Natural1 State—Companyi■ fitEf : ^SP

EnjoitiWe-IWtMnily Gather

ing HeW at King’s 

i* , Hotel.: ■ ’

ri•ruing Service, the — 4 . EGGS iM ,
To1fcvdlff‘,(jlTlrfafmasl,'cooking. fine, large and really OK- 

good eggs. Dozen................... .. OQÇ

Notified to Thgt Effect.anthem
pod." by Simper, was given 
Ir and Mr. 11. F. ArtlifTc 
k in the Highest, Glorv." 
here were large congrega- 
|h services, the church bc- 
| the evening. The annual 

entertainment was

l 4- a' i# i

THE ; FOLLOWING ARE -GIFTS 
THAT WILL PLEASE

;;
POULTRY

* Turkeys,-Geeée, Ducks and Chickens at lowest*pric^ty
beef •'*»>•**•

Try a Roast of o.ur Prime Xmas Beef.
PLUM PUDDINGS AND XMAS CAKES

Déviés’ quality rich Xmas Cakes arid English Plum Pud-
■S dings.,’’. . . -StiijSHHIliiSB

MINÇEMEAT

I : ■

..‘«G:s4. 1 i»; tp .. • • .4; .I',. ; ' A'.a$ ru r -etf-

Boys Hockey Boots, si^e 1 to 5, price 
$1-50 to ^.50.

Womens Hockey Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
at $2,00

Slippers for Men, Women and Children. 
Empress boot for Wdmen. Monarch \ 

boot for. men c.!

'an-
Tucsdav evening. 1 V

\ I) - -

:ain it is, That 12c
14c

à
ie’s China Hall SAUSAGE MEAT

For stuffing poultry, pound .’
An acceptable Xmas Gift, one of Davies’ Sugar- A4 _ 

cured ifatns, pound.. ;Y.........----- >............  41t

SA“,12Jc,o20c
me person who wants to 
ry acceptable gift with
ug too much. Hand- 
Nippon China in great 
Our stock sets in china 

ig very fast.

: r ' 'I

* J *
Daviçs’ quality, tioundTHE XMAS STORE oranges

, sound, juicy Mexican Orà»iges.

12^c. 15c
OiNeill Shoe Co.

—T*1 j i • 1

Dozen 18 c: and
3TO

Inf the Christmas cheer D&vjes’, wonderful 36c Tea will 
have an important part—it is such a good <1K _ 
Tea. .Now selling af,............ ..........................  m()C lb.

We Wish All Our Patrons and Friends a Very Happy Xmas 
OPEN MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS

1 » i r . -4 . , "•«

!VANSTONE
George Street

if- Gamea Wanted. j
The Tîâmilton Junior O. H. A. 

iram have asked for games with the 
local O. H. A. juniors for Tuesday 
and Friday nights of )this week. 
Manager Slattery, although he has 
not definitely decided, will likely 
take on the games. The locals have 
not had a practise thiii season, but 
the manager believes «that the op- 

irtunity is his to see what kind of 
material he has got with which to 
mould a gOQd team .

-ThvMf tcTth^CTrisfr^^oKdays,

: there" will be no story hotirs at the 
Public .Library this, or the following, 
week. -

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
The best and most appreciated gift 

of all gifts js. a.gpod club bag or suit 
case. We have one of the best stocks 
of leather goods in the city, and we 
sell tdiEiii at the lowest prices of all. 
Coles Shoe ,Co,, i^Cqlborne Street.

T IMPORTER

WM.DAVIES ua.

=
-------------: IÉ

BBSmk

’ CHRISTMAS MORN
When the ffialé to Find Thélr Dreams Come true-
Apd Father and Mother stand on tiptoe behind the curtain and watch/1#joyous hearts 
and happy faces their precious ônés gleefully examining the new toys «rat Santa Claus 
left during the night. Is th^e any other time when: so many weary hearts shake off 
their dispiritedness and becottte youthful arid buoyant? You have decided to make some- 
U happy Xmas morn. You want gifts that will express the real Xmas spirit-presents 
that will brinÉrpteasure and grateful remembrance. Then co’me to his great Xmas store!

- >•'. »-■ ,. . j xT

Real Ebony and 
French ;Ivory
nmtadd

e Sets!

I

i 1m 1
!

; some

mem- one
v * ■ •* . . .'iwtore will 

open ’till 
Eve !

—"Ir /' y. / ;ji|i w $e»u i- tie; m# -*,M

GLOVES
i WHAT W WILL BUYAlaska Sable ■

Qf Superior Quality 
Make Superior Gif t*

-ins.I ’’SUi 'tflftf "f -■’ Ur -.r v
We are, signed oh behalf i of the 

members; Roy McGraw, Herbert 
Henderson, J. Reg Waller, John J. 
Power. ,

f’i asU Mix .1 -.J ii ■ 4" jt;/* ifc Wf "ft /ÏNlv4

A genuine undyed Sable Fur, with the jet • 
black, glossy finish that always meets the 
approvaLpf. pepple .of good-taete.

: ^ ,r

Furs
< Mink and Marmot Scaef».- Grey Squirrel Throws 

Seal and Ermine Throw 'Grey Wolf Stole, large
’ Grey Fox Muff **“ ' size ” ‘ ............ --------------

'Columbia Sable Throw Mole Skin Tie 
Persian Paw Throw

AND Mi-■
iIdren to Toyland. 

bon be a thing of 
a few more days, 
pildren have been 
a long time back 
and gone.

TOYS. OUR 

AND THAT’S 
LIKE.

thrives theft look wellf fit 
well, fesl .well, ; and ieaf.... 
well ! Kid and fabric Gloves 
that combine EVÈRY glove 
virtue and haven't a single 
fault I

Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, ‘two 
dqtnes, best quality,, pique 
sewn, ip shades tan, 
grey ahd "ttfbwn, at 

Ladies' Fur-lined Gloves, 
mocha leather, two dome 
fasteners. • ,

$2, $2.25, $3

■
ri 1 >vf- '•*“ 1 r frz"''" "■ vTiie P.S.A. Brotherhood.

A very pleasant hour was spent in- 
the Congregational Ch-qrch pa, Sun
day afternoon by thoje men-who at
tended the P. S, A. Brotherhood. 
The speaker of the meeting was Mr- 
E. Stprne, B.Ss., who was a former 
Brantford bc^t and who .has now 
graduated. frmn Queen’s University. 
He ge*e a very pleasing and inter
esting address on “Where there is no 
vision the people perish.” Hie -con
tention was that too many 
likè mere machines who have 
bitioti to-, better theselves in their own 
walk of fife. Mr. Hollitfrake and Mr.. 
Hughes were the soloists and rend
ered selections which were very much 
appreciated. 1 The orchestra occu
pied their usual position and helped 
to make the afternoon a most pleas
ant one for all

J- MBerotiful Setis, that would - 
delight tile heart of any 
man, and remarkably rea
sonable, too. Then there are 
the odd pieces, both in Eb- 

t ony and Ivpry, that are most 
suitable for gift giving.
Hand Toilet Sets of fine Par

isian Ivory, oval French 
bevel plat.e hand mirror, 
best quality hair brush, 
Parisian ivory- comb, best 
quality Parisian ivory 
doth brush, in 
lined case. Set

OTHER STYLES UP TO

wo-
Large Pillow Muff, six drop skins, (j?Q£2 

trimmed with tails. Reg. S^S-^For
Silk Kimonas, Empire Silk Petticoats

style, full size ^ Manicure or Toilet Sets in 
Sweater Coats, roll collar, cases

convertible style. Casseroles, with, silver
Bqx of Ladies’ Gloves, 3 holders

pairs Hammered Brass Goods of
Box of Handkerchiefs, on# all kinds

dozen Sea Grass 1 Furniture-
Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s Chairs, Curates and

Umbrellas Tables
Dress Lengths or Waist Mahogany Serving Trays

Lengths Carving Sets in cases
Silk arid Fahey Waists Knives and Forks, Spoons

!
Six Drop Skins, plain, extra fine 

fur, ' Reg. $40. For................... .... $32 II

Extra Large Muff, 8 beautiful skins, <£ 
plain shape. Reg. $60. For/', “*P"X/

men are 
no am-Plain Pillow Muff. Reg. $25.

For ....................... .........

Stoles, in all shapes to 
■match muffs..............

$20;n chance J v :$35,0 $75 1, ! •
Ladies’ Suede Gloves, e^tra 

good quality, silk lined, 2 
dome fasteners, in tan,

' ‘grey, and IJB
•black /.......... tPl, i D

Extra Quality French /Kid 
Gloves, one and two ëlâ-fjj) 
fasteners, pique sewn, „ 
with heavy self or con
trasting embroidery, at a 
fair * ' '

isomforters .$10 1
JewelryIS 1in a warm pair of 

n Comforter? A 
)1 imported Blan- 
|e a gift that any 
|o receive Christ-

_________ Present. , v

CHRISTMAS TVRitFY FREE.
If you want your- Christmas turkey 

free watefi ow A#; z.ooo feet in the 
air MbTmf&y; 'Tuesday ‘ and Wednes
day. The Big Hardware Store. T. 
A. Squire.

1 I

1 Cameo Brooches 
(j - Bracelets 

Leather Bags

DEMPSTER & CO. . Handsome Manicure Set, in
lined easy, best «quality 
nai| file, Parisian ivory 
manicure •scissors;, cuticle 
knife and tweezers. (Py| 
Set............ ......... ttrl

Parisian jvory Mirrors, in 
round and oval bevél 
plate, best quality Hair 
Brushes.

$1.50 „ $3.75

s,Scarf Pins 
Wrist Watches 
Mesî) Bags 

Silver Shaving Sets

u; :

!!! J:li *
:r is another gift 
In Art Sateen or

miscellaneousII

...m Genuine Hand-made Lace 
Collars

Tea Coeeys. ,

— $1.75 Baby Carriage Rugs 
Sofa Pillows W ^ f 

Children’s Coat»

S
1• a «elvets I, ■ tie mLadles’ Kid Gloves,

sewn, heavy silk 
point on the back, Perrin 
make, extra quality, in all

shp\ï’*/.. $1.50
Heavy Kid Gloves,* strife,

, with self and blàck prifht% 
on back, pique sewn, epetra 
good value, at, ". a Pair .'.,;. . . . . . H

Baby Cloal^Kaist or a Velvet 
rift that would be

=

Table Linen Sets, 1 Cloth 2 yds-, lortg and 1 dz„ Napkins. 
Initialed Lunch Sets, consisting 1 Cloth y»rd square, 

and, K dz. Serviettes.
Real Fancy Terry Bath Rohes with girdle.
Centre Piece with embroidered linen centre.

Parisian Ivory' Combs, Nail - 
Files, round or square 
handles, Button Hooks, 
Buffers, Corn Knives, Cu- . 
tide Knives, Shoe Horns.

ark. 1 i 1 -r- - .vn,
41 liar 

. .$2.19

;iff la *18

EH.Newman&Sons
la

. guaran- j
-ial____$2.95 :25c to $1N t

[black and all 
h will give s

O':--- -«y. ■ ify» •ti ll*T? -t/ti.: ■ ■ —.:4- j*

IS $5 THE AMOUNT YOU 1 
Christmas gift ? It’s a reasonable sum and when you see 
the suggestions we offer at that price you wflî sorely find 
something that just fills your needs.

Perfumes for Gift*at is-
.............$1.50 WANT TO SPEND for a Best Quality Hat Brushes in

Parisian 
Ivory ..

Best Quality Cloth Brushes
in Parisian Ivoty;-

I1
1 ... 75C each

)

For Men t Î We offer a trig stoçk of fine Perfumes, many of which are 
put up in attractive ^ckiges espeçially for the holidays. -

Mary Garden, pure ektract, an ounce

ens
are always receiv- 
pis is Brantford’s 
ns in Cluny, Bebe 
awn work.
R SHOWING

Mocha Gldves, soft’and vel
vety; with..»ne -dome or 

> strap on wrist, tan and 
' brown shades, fur lined,

"dCtifilT^; rF''7"'

.5M&sig9|
4". too thumb, spear paipf, a 

very superior glove, - 
at, a pair___ _. . .. Vi

!:

...........m :$1 » $2.25Pearl Sunburst Brooçh, safety catch, pendant attachment and 36 real pearls, i 
in a 10 karat setting. •

!
• w-. . '• -.-V *•. . ti-i .;vV- -• • • . .!

$1 50 and $2.50 t
Best Quality Military

Brushes in Parisian

BS $3.50
Djj#r-Kiss, a bottle . ,ri]

iicd and initialed,
. Special x

• •Pearl Bar Pins, all real pearls, mounted in gold in a number'of handsome 
designs.

Signet Rings for men ajid women in a number of designs.
Umbrellas—Suit Case Umbrellas, with finest silk and wool tops, telescope 

handles, in many fine designs. Also Fifth Avenue thin-rolling Umbrellas. 
Safety Razors-Gil 1 ette and Auto-Strop.
14 Karat Gold Cuff Links.
Silver Shaving Mug and Brush.
One Pair Silver Candlesticks.

HM
& t $2

••*••• %y * V • X*rms

:LeTrefle, Esperis, Pompria, Safranor,
3k, hoMl.e ,..... ............. .. .....................

Vm Vioktta, a.bottle. ^
............. $ 1.09 pan-

ltd I’illnw (/uses,
pr.’■‘hr

Three-piece, geuuine h-^oay 
Brush, Couth, and MirturI

H#tiotjrpp<!, ÿiW, TTeurs
• • > ■ .•.... .................

Toilet Waters—Vivitz, V.ioletta
nor, Esperis, a bottle...........

Face Powdefs—Rosir is, Safranor, • Esperis, Mary 
Carden, Djer-Kiss, a box.......................................

■ 'f-wk ........ ..........................................................

$1 50 Set, in satin-lip.etf,

* Ducale, Safra- d>1 £A Twp^>i«$e genuine Ebony 
.........  Military Set. 514-in. brush.

.............$2.95 pair
J"lm <. j;rown’s 
pki„-

$7.50 to $17.00

a bottle
"• i-

• • • r... • •<!• „
match.t-1

Military Brushes.
Silver Baking Dish. --

Cv •
in seal ^frain leather ^

Six-piece genuine Ebony 
Manicure Set.

H weight. Cuticle
H - Knife, Tweezers,
^ Buffer and Salve

Bos, ,,... • . .

$125 JMen’s Mocha Gloves, iwith 
it seamless- wool' lihlngt brie 

dome fastener, Bolton 
' thu'rnb,‘extra qua!ihr, grev

8 incise IT
Annex—Qrieen and Colbortie.'
-V-—d—-.- ^C.VMp-■

;
#riBrown Betty Teapot. 

GhM Filled Bracelets. 
Thin Model Watch, Nickel Cade.’ I ’

to id 9 iMfi-aikll -D it.Co Sterling Silver Cigarette Ca*e. jtoo’d
Corn

1
-ll Ht .... —

Hi-,
> $3“SEND YOUR GIFT IN A NEWMAN BOX ” ;■ « •>

a-
1- j1 . »#:•* • .. .XI- hawr»hü'4«f$!r

bk~,“ '",l ua«aaf'S8SB •. V.,

... ti|w. il
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FREE!
100 Beautiful Bronzi 

Clocks
will be given away free t< 
each purchaser who makes i 
cash purchase of $20.00 01 
over. We have a smaller siz< 
that we give free with a $1( 
cash purchase or over. Thesi 

5 Clocks are good value frost 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re- 
Member, that yOtf*-get ud 

V free. This is a good chants 
H to Set one a Christmas pres

ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

s

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

45 Colbome St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop,

■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

LEADERS LOSE I
Winchester United wJ 

Qiackburn andWon—G 
diff Wpn at Swindom

LONDON, Dec. 22—The IeaJ 
all the big professional fuotbd 
gues, excepting Glasgow. Cel 
the Scottish were defeated Sa 
while Celtic only managed to 11 
scoreless draw at home a 
Motherwell who are near the H 
of the table.

In the English First League] 
Chester United went to BlaJ 
and beat the Rovers making] 
level on points with one less
played.
Southern League went dot] 
home to the tail-enders, 4 
City. The results and standi 

English League—First Divi] 
Blackburn Rovers o; Manchestd 
{Bradford City 1 : Burnley 1 
{Derby County 2; Newcastle uj 
Everton o; Chelsea o. 
Manchester City is Preston N. 
Middlesboro 5; Aston Villa 2. 
Sheffield United o; Liverpool J 
Sunderland 2;’Oldham A. o. 
Tottenham H." 1; Sheffield VU 
W. Brom. A. I; Bolton Wand.

English League—Second Divj 
Barnsley o; Hull City 2. 
Birmingham o: Leeds City 2. 
Blackpool 2: Bradford 1.
Bury 1; Wolverhampton 4. 
iFulham 3; Bristol City t. 
tirimsby Town 2; Clapton Orie 
Huddersfield T. 2; Leicester Fj 
Lincoln City o; Notts County] 
•Notts Forest 2: Stoçkport C. \ 
Wolwich A. 2 Glossop o.

Southern Leaue. 
Bristol Rovers 1 ; Exeter City J

, 4 • v-f V ■
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i: Local News j
i AMUSEMENTS.dealt with agriculture and the tem

perance issue, leaving the Compen
sation Aft for discussion at a meet
ing held in the evening.

Referring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
latest pronouncement, Mr. Rowell 
advocated “More food, as well as free 
food, if that is something you be
lieve in.” He read statistics showing 
reduced production of certain farm 
crops, and quoted Dr. Creelman in a 

1/fatalement that the agricultural out-

BORN.
LEE—To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lee, 

347 Dalhousie St., city, on Decem
ber 20th, 1913, a daughter.

DIED.
LEE—Infant daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. B. Lee, 347 Dalhousie St,, 
city, Saturday, December 20th, 1913.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND JOSEPH H. HAM IS 
NOMINATED BY

WWW*»

oooaJ^OST—Opal tie pin. Finder liber
ally rewarded, as the pin was a 

present. A. H. Tremaine.
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agent» Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purehaae, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Batata, To Let, Buti
nes» Chance», Personal», etc.:
One Issue .....................................1 cent • word
Three consecutive Issues........2 “ “
Biz consecutive ligues............I “ “

j the month, 8 cents per word; • 
iths, 48 cents ; one year, 76 cents. Mini

mum charge, 10 cents.
Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no

tices and cards of thanks, not ecceedlng 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
etch Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

»

APOLLO1101
Was at Paris .

In the Congregational church at 
Paris yesterday, Inspector Axford, 
inspector of the Children's Aid So
ciety, spoke on the work of the so
ciety."

J^OST—Sunday night, black beaver 
hat containing pink loses, on Dal

housie St. or Brant Ave. Finder re
turn to 62 Dufferin Ave. or phone 144. 
Reward. LIBERALS. Special Holiday Attractions

11 I COMING EVENTSf> §>:
199B DICK ft RUTH

Comedy Singing and Talking 
and Real. Ragtime Baojoisms

MUTUAL MOVIES 

THE
PICTURES 

YOU LIKE

non
J^OST—White woolen shawl in 

pasteboard box, between Terrace 
Hill and King St. Reward at Courier.

«■*
CHRISTMAS CONCERT— At the 

Ontario School'for thè Blind, Mon
day, December 22nd, at 8- o’clock 
sharp.- Good program of recitations 
and vocal and instrumental mnsic; 
also “toy symphony.’’ All welcome. 
Free.

GRAND SCOUT CONCERT, aus
pices Brant Avenue Bay .Scouts 
Lecture rbem of church, Tuesday,: 
Dec. 30th. Boys assisted by Miss 
Marjorie Jones, violinist Miss 
Fawkes, soloist; Misses Knight. 
Toronto; Alexandra' male quar
tette; Headquarters Patrol, “cham
pions--of Ontario.” and others. Ad
mission; Adults, 25c.; children 2 
for 25.

Christmas Bo*
The shareholders of the Farmers < 

Binder Twine Co., received a divi- , 
dend of forty per cent; on their hold- ( 
ings, to-day. It is understood another 
dividend on the capital stock may 
-later be declared.

Barn Burned.
At about -midnight Sunday, tK1e 

fine barn of Mr. James C. Biggar, Mt. 
Pleasant, was found to be in flames. 
With the help of neighbors the 
horses and cattle were successfully 
taken out, but a quality of hay, feed* 
and grain perished lit addition to the 
structure. The loss will be quite 
heavy.

Good Work
-The bible study class of the Con

gregational church wants to have its 
share in -the distribution of good 
things to tftpse lens’ fprtuhate than 
ourselves’, and to that end "took up a 
special collection, raising something 
over thiry dollars, to hand to ttieir 
pastor to place where tie sees the 
most need.

Open to Non-Members.
On Saturday evening the Y. M. C.

A. building was open’ to non-metn- 
bers. About 100 men attended and 
took advantage of the offer to use 
the building, the same as if -members. 
The swimming tank proved a great 
attraction as also did the shower 
baths. Refreshments were sdrved 
and selections on the Victrola were 
given. All expressed themselves as 
exceptionally well pleased and were 
fcrateful foj, the good time given 
them.

Doric Lodge Officers.
At a meeting <E Doric Lodge A. F. 

and A. M., No. 121, on Friday ev
ening the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: W.M..
A, C. Barnett; I.P.M., W. D. 
Wiley, M.D.; S.W., J. L. Dixon:
J. W-, C. D. Chapin, M.D.; Chap
lain, Bro. Hartley; Secretary, J. C.

■ Spence; Treasurer, W. H. Tnglb; 
Tyler, T. McGarrell; Auditors, J. 
Varey and A. Campbell; Board of 
General Purposes, A. Burnley, H. 
Bond, S. Isbister, A. McHutchion.

Good Score.
The Boy Knights shot off the first 

mipature match at their own range 
on: Friday last, good scores being 
the result, although a rfûmber of the 
best shots were not able to be pre
sent at the -match. Some of the 
scores.-were; Cadet Sears, 96; H...C.
L. Rogers 95; C." S. Matthews 86; 
Sergt. Regnolds 93; Sergt. Cock- 
shutt, 87; C. L- Hawks 83; Cadet 
Finch 82; Sergt. Vam sickle 81; Lieut. 
Hunt, 87; W. Reynolds 71; Harold 
Spiith 68; Dan smith- 67; E. John
son -65; Jack Finn 65. About 30 boys 
shot off and a large number of jun
iors did exceptionally well.

Freely Admitted by UbertT ïhe be *wb!ed
« , ’ ■ —, ./ '• by improved methods.

‘ Speakers That He Was "We-have a splendid institution at
-. Conservative.

h where, the young people from the 
Rowell Discusses Agriculture farms go for education. But it will
■ at the Meeting Seturfey ;., ■

AftemOOll. ate *$xf offered sqph good positions,
that' duly a relatively smalt number 
go back to the farm. It to like having 

provincial university without any 
common school back of It. We must 
get agriculture back into touch with 
the children of our farmers. We must 
have the .department of education in 
co-operation with the department of 
agriculture and we have not men of 
vision or capacity at the head of 
either. There is a common or irrita
tion all over the province off the ,j$»rt 
of school boards' and trustees on ac
count of red tape!regulations, as they 
see it, and a dàmihêérihg admirals--<•» sfs se*, îsfcï? the atesyt:■ , „ , .agreed, after persuasion from mem- , e

in Ontario and Quebec and the gen- bers ^ a Liberal committee and a " . .

***** “ *• “"iMy- «o- ihJjSK&'SSSiWS;
M . Fcncasts:' 1 Vhe fact is'that W IS. Bfèwstër/ «"reactive ofo party, .rpay^ support
Moderate winds, fair. Tuesday- ;j|.P.Ç., the sitting member, Cônser jMp ™ t Pu

Easterly wm-ds, moderately cold w.th ;vatjve> enjoys SltTonf? tempe,ranee bther. ply.. Motor traffic Has prac-
light local snpw falls. . * princioles. and tor the Rowelhtes to tlcal,y reyolWoh.zed conditions ...

------------ —------------ have chosen a candidate not in sym- rc^rd to our highwaysi T believe the
pathy with the “abolish the bar’ ^ who use hem should make t
plank would have placed the party in 1 sPe/,al ~ntr,button toward building
a most compromising position. Hence an^ ,liaJntenancç- , . ,
the selection Of a nominee from out- , “Wemt^t.seek to extend the bene-
side the party ranks. 1 hts "Î h-vdro <electr‘c throuehon he

As Mr. George W. Wed|ake of ;pr<w,n^’ fvl"g ‘if beopk..rtf !’C 
Brantford, said at the meeting;: the benefits those m the

“The Liberals want to get in, and -to^ now ^ t . , ,
the Tories don’t want to get out, and : ,Thf" we want to*\ the.boys 
to get them out of course you have and *’rl* a chance. The bar doesn t 
to have something to appeal to the SWMhem a chance. It must go. 
people with, so:mething they will take 
to and -support.” '

II : > 1! S
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r 1 8J0 REWARD to the party who 

captures the thief -who stole 
my sign off my premises in Echo 
Place. F. J. Morrow.

COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency In Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

H|j I «195
J^OST—Fine gold chain with small 

round locket. Reward at 71 Col-MALE HELP WANTED
DON’T FORGET— 

Pictures Change Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday

‘borne.WANTED—Two janitors, Y.M.C.A. 
” building. Applicants must have 

firemen’s papers.

! -j
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Notwithstanding the defeat in East 

Myddlçsex of an independent candi
dal on the Rowell platform, South 
Brant Liberals Saturday afternoon 
followed the -same plan, bringing out 
Mr. Joseph H. H-aih, vice-president 
of the Ham & Nott Manufacturing 
Company. Mr .Ham has not been pro
minently identified with the Liberal 

... _ - . . pVty; ès'■>a matter ; pi fact is
apees which were over Ontario and cre(Kted Wlith casting a Conservative 
the Mississippi Valley on Saturday I vote from time time. He is a 
proved quite unimportant and P^*s~ 1 strong temperance man; and as he 
ed very quickly to the Atlantic. The 
weather has turned somewhat colder

mtf

Mil 11 a
O ROOMED brick house with barn, 

room for four horses; large lot 
and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. tfsc
YVANTED—Experienced clerk for 
" general store at country point. 

Apply with references, stating experi- 
and salary expected. Box 10, 

m99

i mm'-5 III I
ARTICLES FOR SALE

;â§$

1 pOR SALE—Coal oil stove (small 
heater), almost new. 24 Sheridan

a95Fll 'f

1 - THE PR09S \ence 
Courier.

St.ym TORONTO, Dec. 22—The disturbTpOR SALE—Bicycle, china closet 
and settee, all in first-class condi

tion. Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 
p.m.

TVANTED—At once, experienced 
general housemaid; no washing or 

ironing. Apply 14 Palmerston Ave.
M WEBSTER ft WARDRfcl

if ■ ! fall
nil

Society’s Sweetest Songstersa83191
LEGAL. COOK ft MADISON 

Sister Act, Singing and Dancing

MR. and MRS. ÉÉNDERSON

Comedy Playlet—“Miss Auto 
< From Mobile”

Two-reel Feature Picture 

“THE IRON TRAIL.”

A N energetic real estate salesman, 
capable of handling agents. An 

exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with referentes, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto,

■!
_gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for t^e Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

t-

If 1 m93

A GENT wanted for brand-new spe- 
cialty, big profits. Write for par

ticulars. Provincial Sales Co., 305 
Jarvis St., Toronto.

i -
- ‘

I i .4’ >1, ! I <
J^RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates • and on. easy terms. 
Office, 127Colbome St, Phone 487.

City News Items.« ni69i
Mr. and Mrs. W. Neely of Chi- 

Christmas in
[ fltii
81 ? If 1IS SANE man wanted in every city, town 

and village who is willing to work 
a few hours showing samples to bis 
friends; $15 weekly; outfit free. The 
National Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

E cago, , ate spending 
the, city.^NDREW L, BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone* 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

Mr. John Me Webb 
is spending the Christmas holidays 
at the parental home, Grandview.'
Dio Big -Busi iess.

of Dunnvitle.

GEM THEATREm87k 1.1- 1 FEMALE HELP WANTEDI fi /
ELOCUTION.1 XAJANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 407 Colborne. flOl ThtS.jWedding is announced to take 
place in Waterford, on New Years’ 1 
day of.Chas. Whitmore of Brantford 
and Edna,, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John North of Waterford-

Another Splendid Photo-play 
From the Edison Studio 

“SAVED BY THE ENEMY” 
Two Parts

Other Selected Photo-plays

M E SQUIRE,, *. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take-the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St

Were Arrested 
At tioon Today

E,
VAJANTED—Experienced maid. Ap

ply evenings, 266 Park. f91tf

"1X7ANTED—Cook for evenings; late 
hours. 63 Dalhousie St., Wag’s

Hi First Liberal in Field.
Mr. Ham is the first Liberal candi- 

date nominated for the next Ontario 
The merchants-report having done. Legislature] 

an excellent business on Saturday.

H
! f93Lunch. Joe Gillies, whoThe notorious

landed in the city only a few days 
John Muir, président, was in the chair ago, after serving a term in prison,
and after the candidate had been was arrested at 12.30 to-day, along
heard from, Mr. % W. Rowell, Op- with Wm. Holt and Wm. Sears, the
position leader, addressed the meet- *wo f*rs^ mentioned on the charge

Cî*v*s Water Rill ing. The nomination proceedings were stealing geese and chickens and
of a “cut arid dried nature.” Sears for receiving stolen property.

For water service it has cost the Mr Morgan Harris, defeated can- Holt and Gillies were living with Sears 
city for one year $22,025. The Wat- djdate in ,9IIi was given a nom- his house near Bruce St., when 
erworns department have rendered ina,tion but declined m a brief speech. the twc> men werP arresfed. Sergt.
the city an account for the amount.) «We have a leader to be proud of, Wallace, High County Constable Kerr
which was made.np as follows: For and a policy we car) be proudej- 0f,*vandT. C. Stanley, made the.arres.ts. 
water and protection, 3Q hydrant. hc said -lf we keep going we will The thefts were said to have been 
at $40 each, $12,520; for public build- yet have aU fp„r Brants for bur- committed last night, farmers at
inS> $550.oo, for chanties, Hospital. seives-” Tranquility and along the Rarjs Toad
Widows" Home, etc., $550; parks and| Mr Wedlake had been assigned to beinS the Parties who lost their 
cemeenes, $1,250, sewers, flushing nominate Mr Ham, but was late in .
and flush tanks, 176 at $22 each, $3,- arriving, and Mr, T. H Preston fill- The prisoners will appear in the
972, street watering, $3,283. Total, jhe breach. police court to-morrow morning.
.122,025 •________ r “He has not ,always voted Liberal,”

EVERYBODY WILL SEE IT sM, îhe ^ker./'but he is heart and
soul 111 accord with the Liberal policy 

1 wo thousand feet in the air, Mon- to-dav. and what more do we need 
lay, Tuesday and Wednesday. The to ask?*’

Big Hardware Stote. T. A. Squire.

The convention, held at the Liberal 
Although the stores were crowded in' Club, was attended by over 200. Mr. 
the morning, they were si 
jammed during the afternoon 
evening.

:
VXJANTED-rCood woman to help in 

T the kitchen. Apply Templd" Cafe.Ffof
fll5?

The stores will be 
nights until after Christmas.MISCELLANEOUS wants1 CHIROPRACTICgw Coming—Vitagraph’s latest 

and Greatest 
“THE DIVER”

yfyTANTEÙ—You to please the chil
dren at Xmas. We have the best 

assortment of Children’s Sleighs, Vel
ocipedes and Doll Cabs in the city, 
also Roller and Ice Skates. Buy your 
Hockey Shoes and Skates here and 
have them fitted free. W. G. Haw-

T7LLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap. 
plied to nerve centres of vertebras for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie - St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
fi m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free. .

i 1

thorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both phones 
646. VISIT THEmwlOlI Royal CafeANTED—1000 'Umbrelas to fit 

new covers on for a Xmas pres
ent for father and mother, or brother 
and sister. W. G. Hawthorne, 73 
Dalhousie.

I I Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, lp a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sun day-hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

S ii 1 mlOl

LAUNDRYTO LET CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.Ea
If you have not purchased your

Christmas gifts yet, be sure and come You will see something that will 
to Coles before going elsewhere, be- interest you 2,000 feçt in the air. 
cause we can sell you the most ap- Watch for it, Monday, Tuesday and 
predated gifte of all. Coles Shoe Co., Wednesday. The Big Hardware 
122 Colborne street.

LOOK UP.T EE KING, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will 

about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

TO LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 
Wellington St. t97 CHAS-ft JAMES WONGremove on or, MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1S5S.» Mr. Frank Waller, Brantford,; Mr 
J. A. Messecar, Scotland; and Mr. H. 
J. Simons, Brantford, spoke in sup
port.

“The liquor question is dodged 
more than any other,” said President 
Muir. “Neither party is without 
blame, though one" is more guilt/ 
than the other. (Laughter). There is 
a move on "foot to banish the bar on 
Saturday afternoons. Why fool with 
the question? Eventually there will 
be no bar to stand up to.”

tpo LET—Large brick house and 
barn, suitable for foreigners’ 

rooming and boarding house, Echo 
Place, near Mohawk Park School. 
Box 17, Courier,

LOCAL AGENCIES Store, T. A. Squire.
i *

IhU $

1

FOR THE COURIERDRESSMAKINGt91 «vwvwwwwwvwws^^wvwivwvwyvv
TYRESS and Costume making done 

at 204 Brant Ave.
V y vcCentral.

S^edman Bros., 160 Colborne St. 
Pickets’ Uews Store, 72 Colborne St 
Pickels’ News Store, 74 Market St. 
W. Simons, 211 Market St.
C. H. Hartman and Co., 230 Cojborne

M.TO LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap
ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf

"VICE Cottage to rent. Apply S. W.- 
Billo, 161 Erie. t85

>m â- d 77
f MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats a specialty. Electrical

Gifts That Please

sÉ EHNèwman&Sons.
: >i

TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

St.' BUSINESS CHANCES TRobinson Bros., cor. West and Mar- 
v et Sts.

East Ward.
H. E. Ayliffe, 320 Colborne St.
Higinbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
George Bickell, Cor, Arthur and Mum 

ray Sts.
J. E. Church, 44 Murray St. ;

. W. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat
ham Sts.

> DiamondsHard to Follow Rowell.”
Mr. G. W. Wedlake ventured the 

opinion that Mr, Rowell was called 
to leadership by a higher power than 
the party.

“I think," he said ‘‘that fevérybodjj 
is beginning to realize that he is sin‘ 
cere in all that he advocates—and 
advocates a good deaf. The children 
used to have a game called ‘follow 
the leader.’ We'd have, a hot time fol
lowing the leader to-day. We have 
one with a lot of dare in him. In an 
election recently I noticed we bad 
Conservatives on the platform sup
porting the policies of Mr Rov^ell. 
It sipeaks a lot for the growing tem
perance sentiment in this province. 
There are m-orfe cities going dry every 
year.

2J)0 you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I Will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborn^Street^Torjnto.

ILET—Large brick house and 
barn, suitable for foreigners’ 

rooming and boarding house, Echo 
Place, near Mohawk Park School. 
Box 17, Courier.

& «V. .
?!

ill bc-ymm -
t91 THE GIFT PAR 

EXCELLENCE

■ Real Genuine Diamond,.(P?7
showy Tiffany setting *

Fi WILLOWWARE
8

ITO RENT—Office at $12.00
month, including beat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

pergi Ï.OPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 
and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, 

Best value ever offered in
J ♦»

>11 Hr

•Mi'll
t63tf $4.25.

Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

North Ward.
A. A. Lister, druggist, corner of 
, , William and Palace street.
Cummings and Snydef, cor. Henri

etta and Brant avenue.

qX) RENT—Two new bungalows, 
corner Rawdon and Sheridan and 

Rawdon and Chatham; furnace, hot 
and cold water, bath ; rent low to 
first-class tenant until May 1st. K. 
V. Bunnell & Co., Limited, Room 1, 
Temple Building.

>lM i] v.î
jk ; . Ï !
Its t ; g «

DENTAL. Splendid Diamonds, beauti
fully mounted.I- XT)r CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra

duate of Toronto University am 
the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telenhone 34.

Leo J. Klinkhammer. 136 Albion St.
West Brantford.

F. Ë. Morrison, 119 Oxford St.
H. Wainwright, 121 Oxford St.

Eagle Place.
F. J. Marx; 80 Eagle Ave.
M. and J. Kew, 15 Mohawk St.
F. C. Dingman, 79 Wallace St.t 
C. Haines, Mt. Pleasant Rd.

Holmedale.
E. Ward, 225 West Mill St.

1
$10, $15, $20A box of Mazda Tungsten Lamps will 

, brighten up the home for Christmas$2»75

pfs (I
if - ;t J 11

;t i ! if- Ê ■ '1

I
PERSONAL Three Stone Ring, 2 dia

monds and a ruby 
or 3 diamonds.....

Other Diamond and Dia
mond Combination Rings 
upr to $300.

May they increase. But jf we 
can banish the bar with One Stroke 
we will be doing better than local 
option.

“You can say what you. like about 
Joe Ham,, he never squirmed on the 
temperance question. He might be,- 
like myself, pretty independent at' 

1 times, and not 
even if put up

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSl ,'^WS^^WvNA/V^VWW^WW^»WWS/WV
"YVANTED—You to know that a 

1 , first-class Bicycle makes a ser
viceable Xmas present, and we have 
them in stock. W. G. Hawthorne, 73 
Dalhousie. plOl

$25a In
T)R. CHRISTINE/IRWIN—Gradu- 

4te of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at, 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380."

T)R C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

»
An Electric Hair Dryer 12.50

An Electric Vibrator,._____

Electric Heating aSd Oopking Appliances.

12.50Sis CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St.
>!i

ËM 1 WATCH FOR THE AEROPLANE
You will see it Monday* Tuesday 

and Wednesday. The Big Hardware 
Store. - -T, A. Squire.

MUSICÀLINSTRUMENTSr^

YARWEN PIANO ft MUSIC CO, 
—Ptitnos, Organs,Slsewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., carl Chatham.

■■afSSgsMrf*
Mr, ,Ç. H. Emerson of Brantford, 

seconded-by Mr. J. C. Biggar, of Mt. 
Pleasant, presented a resoiution, 
praising Mr. Rowell and approving- 
his platform.

P-l-C■ -

I J^ADIES—Come and see the “Apex 
Clothes Washer” demonstrated at 

Mrs. Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only 1J4 pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes in 3 minutes. O. C. Carey. pH5

Jj^DVERTISERS are reminded 
that it is contrary to the provi

sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed "to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

II What your eyes need 
in glasses--MyFor Children !iÊ

IS ;
mF: ■*YV t ^

. The çonventibn authorized Mi 4 
Pféston to casti ballot for 
as candidate, and the latter having 
been sent for, appeared in a marvel
ously short, time.

Mr. Ham in a speech of acceptance 
said he had agreed to consider the 
nomination on the understanding that 
the fight was to be not for party but 

WAVE your house fitted, doors and for Principle He had made arrange- 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal1 ^ent.s w,th .hls firm to be relieved of 

Weather Strip. We know you will be certain. work four months in the year 
please# with it; will last a lifetime, that he might campaign. Addressing 
Prevents cold or dust, rain qr snow himself to chairmen of subdivisions, 
entering, and saves your fuel; always he called for a clean fight, 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent A..; „ <for Brantford, Paris and Wtifib# Ol
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car-1 The Liberal leader’s speech '
penter or Furniture Repairs. rected to farmers particularly, and he

MUSIC
"■ Electric engines, motors, trains, batteriespOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 

winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

■:
sa « and flashlights.

Ï]^JRS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re
sumed her classes for instruction 

in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone 
899k.

:

R
j â

1
COMFORTABLE HOMES

;

co.dec 17P
Of$L ^£R. JORDAN, who has been in 

London, England, for six months, 
studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

MONUMENTS
i : le B

REID & BROWNHPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granit^ and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553' or 1554.

E« -

Undertakers.
W* Colbome^^-Open da,
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MUSEMENTS.

X.

OLLO
Holiday Attractions

>ICK & RUTH

Singing and Talking 
al Ragtime Banjoisma

TUAL MOVIES 

THE
PICTURES 

YOU LIKE
i

DN’T FORGET— 
Change Monday, Wed- 

isday and Friday

XDCX

0MJatrE

BSTER & WARD 
■’s Sweetest Songsters

)K & MADISON
:t, Singing and Dancing :

1 MRS. HENDERSON

' Playlet—“Miss Auto 
From Mobile”

eel Feature Picture

E IRON TRAIL."

THEATRE
Splendid Photo-play 
the Edison Studio 

l BY THE ENEMY” 
Two Parts 

Selected Photo-plays

ARD & BELL 
ig the Original Hi 
Ward, the Merry 

Minstrel

k—Vitagraph’s Latest 
and Greatest 

“THE DIVER"

VISIT THE

yal Cafe
Restaurant in the city, 
[-class service. Prices 
mable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
Lm. Sunday hours from 
D 2 p.m. and from 5 to
m.

i. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

ill Telephone 1853.

Genuine Diamond,.
ivy Tiffa $7'ting

lid Diamonds, beauti-
' mounted.

10, $15, $20
Stone Ring, 2 dia-

ds and a ruby 
diamonds..... $25 5
Diamond and Dia- j 

ind Combination Rings J 
to $300.

fll

your eyes need 
glasses—My 
Specialty

lsAJarvis
PTOMITRIST
ufacturing Optician

Market St
M93 ForAppdinimws

D & BROWN
Undertakers, 

ilborne St—Open day 
and night
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1913

F THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN uILANCOS” AND “COLORADOS.’V 1Merthyr Town a; Mill wall A.., a. 
West Ham U. 3; Portsmouth a. 
Plymouth A. a; Brighton & Hove a. 
Southampton"4; Southend United a.. 
Reading 1; Northampton 1.
Crystal Palace 1; 'Gillingham 0. 
Coventry City t; Norwich City 2. 
(Queen’s Park R. 3; Watford 2. 
Swindon Town 1; Cardiff 2. 

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 2; Dumbarton 3. x 
St. Mirren 1; Airdrieonians 4.
Ayr United i; Hibernians 2. *
Celtic o; Motherwell 0. ' . 
earts 1 ; Clyde o.
Dundee o; Rangers 2.
Falkirk 3; Queen’s Park 2.
Hamilton - A. 6; Kilmarnock o.
Third Lanark 2; Morton 1.
Patrick Thistle 2; Raith Rovers t.

Scottish Qualifying Final. 
Albion Rovers 1; Dundee Hibern. 1.

Rugby. ,
England 11; The North 8.
Harlequins 29; Old Alleynians 8. 
London Scottish 24; Army 8.
London Irish 27; Old Blues 5.
United Services 31; Portsmouth o. 
Leicester 8; Blackheath 10.
Newport 20; London Welsh 11.
Old Merch. Tay. 6; Rosslyn Park 0. 
Bath 6; Cheltenham 3.
Northampton 18; Birkenhead 8. 
Coventry 8; Richmond 11.
Cardiff 13; Devon Albion 11.
Neath 3; Pontypool 3.
Swansea 15; Pontardawe o.
Llanelly 3; Gloucester o.

North Union.
Swinton 6; Leith 2.
Oldham 6; Salford 10.
Rochdale Hornets 31; St. Helen’s 2. 
Warrington 4; Wigan o.
Runcorn 2; Broughton Rang. 9. 
Hunslet 3; Hull 26.
Halifax 42; Keighley 2. ^
Dewsbury 19; Widnes 6.

(York 5; Wakefield Trinity 7. 
Bradford 16; Leeds o.
Hull Kin. Rovers 10; Huddersfield ,10.

LEADERS LOSE VI SAM LANGFORD
EARNS DECISION EASYt

GIFT BUYINGDefeating Joe Jeanette in 20 
Rounds—Fast Bout 

in Paris.
Our Chrisianâfl Stock 

is ndw very complete, with 
New Ideas for Holiday 
Gifts. We will be pleased 

to have you inspect our 
array of—

Manchester United Went to 
Blackburn andWon—Car

diff Won at Swindon. PARIS, Dec. 22.— Sam Langford, 
the negro heavyweight pugilist, was 
awarded «the decision of points over 
Jeanette of Hoboken, N. J.- also a 

negro, at' the end of the twentieth 
round of a fast contest ’ held last 
night at Luna Park.

The fight was considered in France 
to be for the heavyweight champion
ship of the world.

Langford forced the 
throughout the battle, 
took a count of nine three times in 
the thirteenth round, and at the end

LONDON, Dec. 22-r-THe leaders in 
all the big professional football lea
gues, excepting 'Glasgow, Celtic, in 
the Scottish were defeated Saturday 
while Celtic only managed to make a 
scoreless draw at home against 
.Motherwell who are near the bottom 
of the table.

In the English First League Man
chester United went to Blackburn 
and beat the Rovers making them 
level on points with one less game
played.
Southern League went down at 
home to the tail-enders, Cardiff 
City. The results and standings:

English League—First Division. 
Blackburn Rovers o; Manchester U I. 
Bradford City I ; Burnley i9 
Derby County 2; Newcastle U. o. 
Everton o; Chelsed o. .

1 anchestey, City i< Preston N. E. 1. 
Middlesboro 5; Astqn Villa 2. 
Sheffield United o; Liverpool r. 
Sunderland 2;'Oldham A. o. 
Tottenham H. j; Sheffield Wed. 1. 
\\\ Brom. A. i; Boljop "Wand. 1.

English League—Second Division 
Barnsley o: Hull City 2.
Birmingham o; Leeds City 2. 
Blackpool 2; Bradford 1.
Bury 1 ; Wolverhampton 4.

! Fulham 3; Bristol City 1.
Grimsby Town 2; Clapton Orient o. 
Huddersfield T. 2; Leicester Fosse 2. 
Lincoln City o; Notts County o. 
Notts Forest 2; Stockport C. 2. 
Wolwich A. 2 Glossop o.

Southern Leaue.
Bristol Rovers 1 ; Exeter City 1.

Jewels/

The Store is open in 

the evenings. If desired, 
goods selected now will 
be put aside until called

fighting
Jeannette I

for.

Engraving Free

For the
Blood 106 COLBORMÉ a

Bell Phone Mach Phone
1357: 535

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA pos
ée sees the extracted values of the 
beet vegetable remedies pre
scribed by leading physicians. 
That its formula has proved won
derfully potent is proved by its 
record of great success. For your 
blood medicine get HOOD’S.

v >

of the twentieth was barely able tof 
stand.

In the twelfth, fifteenth and nine
teenth rounds Jeanette landed hard, 
but his blows were ineffective. Jean
nette’s gameness frequently brought 
cheers from the crowd of spectators.

hMSfcil—————WMWW—M—w—eww—. ~ "" ———-----J
THE FIGHT OVER * DISESTABLISHMENT' IN SOUTH AMERICA. A MEETING IN BUENOS AYRES

All through South America a vigorous and unceasing struggle Is being carried on between the Blancos, ût 
•’Whites” (supporters ot the Catholic Church), and the Colorado», or “Reds" (anti-clericals). In Uruguay, where the 
Colorados are in power under the socialistic President Batile, Church and State have been already separated. Now 
the same demand is being made In the Argentine Republie, and the illustrations represent the big Catholic demon 
Stratton in Buenos Ayres in favor of the Church; The demonstrators are singing the Argentine national hymn. On 
the left we see Dr. Mario Gorofter speaking and on the right Dr. O"Farrell.

A AV V i
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SUTHERLAND’STHE LEAGUE TABLES 
English League—First Division

P. W. L. D. Pts

>
SBarnsley...............

Grimsby T.
Bristol City .. 
Stockp.ort C. ... 
Birmingham .. 
Huddersfield T. 
Blackpool ....
Glossop .............
LihaoEn C...............
Notts Forest .. .... 18

...16 6
..17 6 
■•17 5
..17 4

17 TWO INTERNATIONAL 
TEAMS WITH FEDS.

1
<16Manchester U.

Blackburn R..................18 10 4
Sunderland .. ..
Bolton Wand. ., . .17 
West Bromwich A..17 
Tottenham H. .. ..18 
Oldham A. ..
Burnley.............
Bradford C. ..
Derby C...............
Sheffield U. ..
Aston Villa..

■ Sheffield Wed.
® Diye/pool ., ..
•8 Newcastle U. ..
8 Chelsea „
■ Everton .. .,
3 Miiddleshoro’
■ Manchester C..............17

Preston N. E

:: Sporting17 11 4 24 15 f
«24 y T15! 18 234 6 Comment ][17 15* 1FREE! 4 21 .. -17 3

....17 3 8

.... 16 4 10
..18 3 11'

2 12

12 Spend an hour with us in 
the evening and it will 
repay you, you will see 
many lines not sqen else
where

Buffalo and Baltimore, But 
Not Toronto, in Outlaw 

Baseball League.

3 21■ A

BY FREE LANCE
They say in Canadian League cir

cles that the enthusiastic London’ di
rectors would like to buy the Berlin 
franchise. One of these directors,Mr 
George O’Neil,- has already grabbed 
the Guelph franchise, and "can do 
what he likes with* H. Thç former 

9 5 3 21. owner, in a menient of weakness,
..18 64 8 -a» handçd it to the LiflÜfbn man on a"

844 26 silver plate. It- London eventually" 
17 764 t8( secures 'an optîbn qïf-sëcarés'owrier-
J7 665 17 ; ship of all the Canadian League clubs
17 566 lb London may eventually win [a cham-

664 161 pionship. Then We will hear about
J7 6 7 4 16j syndicate ball aj it is played in the

6 7 4 1.6 big show. If London proposes to
..16 5 8 3 13 form
..i6- s 8 
..17 6 to
..17 4 S
..16 36
..16 47

12
6E 19100 Beautiful Bronzed 

Clocks
10 1

1817 5 10
...18 6 18 8

18 4 18g will be given away free to g| 
g each purchaser who makes a | 
ft cash purchase of $20.00 or |
■ over. We have a smaller size j
ft that we give free with a $10 
® cash purchase or over. These 
5 Clocks are good value .from 
5 i.00 to $10.00 each. Re- 
H meiuliBr; that' one
g free. This is a good chance
■ to get one a Christmas pres

ent without any cost to you.
We are doing this because ■ 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money, between ■ 
now and Christmas.

*Southern League <818 167 P. W. L. D.Pts ST. LOUIS, Dec. 22.t—The meet
ing of the Federal League adjourned 
here Saturday night. It was announc
ed definitely that Buffalo.an,d..Balti
more would be in the league -next>- ' >>■' , n■ >v Yvhi1
season. • * ,

Rumors denied were that Cleveland 
wished to withdraw and that appli
cations of Torch to and Brooklyn 
would be granted. Cleveland has not 
asked to be1 released and' neither of 
the other cities will be admitted.

All but Pittsburg had at lAst two 
representatives .present, while Chica
go and Baltimore each had three .with 
the famous Ned Hanlon leading the 
Baltimore brigade.

The meeting' adjourned with no 
date set for another* blit all -agreed 
to get together as soon affèr the 
New Year as deemed advisable by 
President Gilmore.

817 15 Swindon Town ------ 17 12 2 3 27
Crystal Palace .. ..16 9 2 8- 23
Brighton & Hove ..18 8 4 6 22
Reading" .... ...... 17
Northampton 
Plymouth A. ...... 16
West, Ham Ü.
Queen’s Pk. R.
Exeter City ..
Portsmouth .. 
fjoitthemd Ù. ..
Souehimpton ............. 17
Norwich City 
Cardiff City 
Gillingham 
Bristol Rovers ..
Mtiwall A.' ....
Merthyr *T. ., .
Watford, .. ..
Coventry City .. ..17 3

Scottish League 
... .20 n6 
....20 14
----- 19 14
...20 10 

....21 id 

.. ..18 12
___ 20 10
___ 20 8

..18 6

1
16■ 17 7

..18 16 ïMtssm9
167,vI7

■£*39....17 ‘«-8 3 T5 
. 6 8 3 IS

6 Z T5. 
8 4 14' 
8 6 12

1 - iC^-*****

THE FINEST GOODS IN BRAM08B*h y
17 8

18 II 4 TO . l6 \
English League—Second Division

»F. W. L. D. Pts J. L. SUTHERLAND I❖
Notts County .. ..19 10 

. 17 12 ❖25 a baseball trust, we would 
T3 strongly adv,ise President T. J. Nel- 
T3 son net -to sell his Brantford fran-
13 chise. They say yoy caii't beat a 
T3 trust, but we believe : Mr. Nelson 
x3 can, especially one operated from 
12 London, where they * call directors
12 meetings between almost every in

ning of a scheduled game, especially
34 when the home team is behind.
33 However this brings us to the 
29 question of getting Rube Deneau 
26 here for Manager in' 1914. Most 
26 Brantford fans woul^f like to have 
25 the Rube as manager. London, who 
22 owns him, swears they will have a 
19 new man next summer. Then what 
18 is Deneau’s value to them. Is it as a 
18 player? The Rube at that is a good 

it6 one in the field, but be would come 
16 too expensive when the salary limit 
15 is considered. Why won’t those Lon-
14 don directors hand him his release 
14 now. They know they won’t use
13 him. In the meantime, Brantford’s 
13 flirtations with the Rube as manager 
12 for 1914 is about as simple and a 
1 harmless affair as could be imagined.

It sure is no tafigo or turkey tfot 
affair. The Brantford club is keep
ing on the level with London, hav
ing regard to the. best interests of 
the Canadian League, and - London 
should remain on the level with 
Brantford,

v.
Bradford ., .
Hull City .. .
Leeds City ...
Woolwich A.................. 17
Fulham 
Wolverhamp. W. .. 18 
Bury .. ..
Clapton O.
Leicester Fosse .... 18

24Brantford Home 
famishing Company

2317 9 <♦16 10 22
<►. Open Evenings Till Xmas22

l8

*******<
2045 Colbomc St. Telephone 1724 j

[ Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.
20 ,l8 AA V17 19

16 18
17 Celtic. ... 

Hegrts
Rangers .. .. 
Airdrieonians 
Falkirk ..

; .
CARRY HOME

THE SMALL BUNDLES.
In the rush of the Christmas shop

ping every one should carry home the 
small packages that impose po no
ticeable burden on the purchaser, but 
which at this busy season—overtax 
tre delivery departments of even the 
big department stores.

The small package is the one most 
easily lost or overlooked in the hur
ried work of delivering the season’s 
purchases. If you carry it home you 
will avoid the possibility of its going 
astray or being delayed.

Also you help lighten the work 
of the overburdened delivery 
who

TEAMSTERS» •

View Book 
Of Brantford

Mortem .
Dundee .
Hibernians ..
Clyde ................
Third Lanark'
Ayr United .. ........ 19
Dumbarton
Raith Rovers..............20
St. Mirren .. . 
Patrick Thistle . 
Jueen’s Park .. 
MotherwHl .. . 
Hamilton Acad. 
Kilmarnock .. . 
Aberdeen», ..

Who Use the Automatic Phone: .

-
T.17 7

1
W. T. Holden.
A. Quinlan ..
A. Richardson 
A. Summerhayes ><«. ... 
F. J. Unger.
George Yake 

.410 J. Winegarden

Wm. Brabbs ..
J. T. Burrows.
W. J. Caddy.. 
Wm. Carruthers . 
Jesse Goodwin ... 
H. A. Hull

704717
#;j[365 ::.19

IO ......72019
\PRICE 25 CENTS

Why hot send one of these to your friends out 
of the city. Easily mailed, contains 20 large views 
of Brantford. An excellent Christmas Memo.

ON SALE AT

10 10
829■}9 , 11 » W • e e-o e->

11• 19 men.
have to go to just as- much 

trouble to deliver a tiny package as a 
big one.

. 78
12.19

...20 »/♦ • • • • * • • •»

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Football I
A special meeting of the Cockshutt 

United F. C. will be held at the 
Borden Club, this evening at eight. 
All players 
quested to attend as important bus
iness will (be’ transacted.

COOMBS’ BULLETIN
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22—John 

W. Cobmbs, the Philadelphia Am
erican League Club pitcher, wlio was 
unabje to play with the team last 
season because of illness, left here 
last niffht for his home at West Ken- 
nebunk, Mainte. He plans t;o spend 
the ..winter on his farm and expects 
to loin the Athletics in Philadelphia 
abotit jttne. He will not accompany 
the teUrii on the spring training trip.

“I 'heye been cautioned to take my 
time this winter,” said Coombs, be
fore leaving last night, "and you can 
wftgef I will. I am gaining weight 
rapidly,and am feeling fine, now that 
I. can walk and run a little. As the 
result «HT, my illness I am one-six- 
leenth%flprter, but I am ten times 
the maft'that I was six months ago.”

Cootttbs’ physician stated yester
day that there was no reasoft why 
Coombs sfiould n’ot be as good a 
pitcher next year as he ever was.

The List Will Be Continued WednesdayAFTER PROFESSORS
VANCOUVER, Dec. 20.—Dr. E. 

F. Westbrook, president of tile Brit
ish Columbia University, left last 
evening for the East and the old 
country to select h|is staff for the 
university. He will be absent until 
March. Dr. Westbrook is a former 
Bramt County m#m.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Canadian Machine Telephone "Ce., Ltd.BROOKLYN FIXING UP
SALARY FOR JOE TINKER

^ NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Word was 
received here by the Brooklyn Club 
from President Ebbets that he had 
changed his mind about meeting Joe 
Tinker in Indianapolis. Manager 
Wilbert Robinson will proceed t6 tbit 
city, however, to confer with Tinker 
to-day, while Ebbets will return to, 
Brooklyn. Robinson accompanied 
Ebbets on his trip from this city to 
Cincinnati.

It was stated hère on authority, that 
tinker is to be offered $5,000 a year. ‘ 
Manager Robinson wil,l show him a 
three-year contract at that salary, and 
ask him to sign it. Tinker has been 
quoted as saying that he would not 
play, with Brooklyn for less than $10,- 
600, for one year or $7,500 for three 
years.

A Brooklyn Club official pointed 
out that Tinker' received $7,500 a year 
with a champiqnship team,—Chicago— 
and was now t‘o get the.same salary 
from a second division club; but that, 
with the $10,000 bonus his salary at 
the end of three years would approxi-

_ M^coilsag re’tIjrwino.

rtb ti an excessive secretion, aecom- OTTAWA Dec 20 —Hon Frank 
308 pnnied with chronic Inflammation, from the I

mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts Cochrane fill return to Ottawa onj J 
on the mucous membrane through the Sunday and will resume his depart- ’
ap at the begtoning «

1and members are re-LIMITED
160 Colbomc S*.Both Phones 569

—— 
===== —

Christmas Giftsit [41
-
'

<. c
9An r««.i ft'-

FOR EVERYBODYMenDrîixk EXTRA MILD STOUT
Doll Cabs, Shoo-fly Rockers, Velosepedes, Coaster 

Wagons, Toy Carts and Wheelbarrows.
Carpfet Sweepers and Cutlery of all kinds. The 

right goods at the right prices.
——iti.

\

TT’S a fine, old, mellow 
X stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you
bilious because it’s extra mild.

■ 1 ^ 1 ■

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
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:vw. s. STERNE*
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OPEN EVE
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■ J Hv/ 1* Jtl J
,,v ‘ ^Ilk ■ JMay be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantford m
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Hibernians A/Slith Bishop laiton r 
fn Fight For Engtt&h Tongue

tm«ml

Let Me Give You My Experiëncé 
and Medicine Free

>. )'wamnw

rti AiGdod Supply of
..- IMAM 10&

WINES and LIQUORS; I
- — .......... ■■
OTTAWA, Dec>2>.—“The first rfc- 

sdlcifiCTli passed'fey life YUrl? County 
Hiherpiâns, condemning Bishop Fal- 

j loft's' imperialistic address at St. An

drew’s Society banquet at London, is 
not iri the least representative of tile 
sentiments of tbe Hibernians through
out the Dominion," said Mr. C. J. 
Foy of Perth, vice-president Of the 
A.O H. of Canada, who was in the 
city to-day, and whose experience 
within the order from Halifax to

Victoria has plircêd him in a paritidb 
to umterstaird' the feelings fof“ the 
members. *

. ‘‘English is thé recognized lahguage 
of the country,” he said, “and al
though I do not by any means wish to 
see the French language oppressed, 
its use should not thwart the progress 
of the standard tongue.

■ "Sir Wilfrid Laurier advocates the 
siftdy bf fenglish,” he continued, “and 
he shbdld be regarded as an author
ity.”

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—There is 
considerable Unrest in the Canadian 
Order of Home Circles, which has a 
blanch in London, Ont., and is mak
ing drastic changes in ’the assessment' 
Of fife tithe r8". Peelihg was sttSnhffi at 
a meeting of Toronto Circle, num
ber 12,. last night. A number of 
members expressed the opinion that 
they might just as.avell drop odt 
now. They were strongly urged, 
however, to hang, on till Match, 
When the supreme lodge meet? hnd’ 
plans Will be brought forward fdr 
putting the organization on a firmer 

- basis. One member, a wtimarfr wtio 
. has been paying in for many, yeafs 

and is now reediveing an expectancy 
fnnd of $50 per year, wept when stfe 
learned that this was likely io ,be dis
continued. It is said mfelftfee^s wRo 
have been paying an assessment pi 
about $8 per year will in some cases 
be jumped as high as $38.40.

■Inquiry at the head otiice here eiic- 
ted the information that tile ratés 
were to he raised. The order has 
been in existence for 29 years and 
has some 20,000 members stivtterdd 
all over Canada. It is believed thàt 
their affairs have been well managed 
but changing conditions com$ei a re
adjustment of ratbs, L

r À Generous Demonstration of My Remarkable Medicine 
and the Ôëftéffê of j2B Years Experience Free

‘
Lends Much: to the Festive Occasion 1

put for &e presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home Would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer; Mâlïÿ families in Bfantford* abd otiief"' ’ 
cities of the province come to us for .thçir holiday f 

; ' supply, Otir prices are right. Fine old Whiskies
the best of, Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest. ,, . 
Ales and Porter.* ‘ d ■ '

S S w-
I want to prove to every rufferei- 

from Uric Acid diseases, such as 
Rheumatism, Kidney 
Bladder Trouble, that I 
dh>e that will give prt 
riianent relief In the 
Wng-standlng 
long you have suffered, nor how many 
Other remedies and doctors you have 
tfièd, I feel sure that f have1 the 
method and treatment which will-re
lieve you quickly‘arid surely.

■Itf will not edat you one penny tô 
give this remarkable medicine und 
method of treatment à trial, All iVoü 
have to do is to send me your name 
and address, together with your prin
cipal symptoms (see. coilpon bclOw), 
and I will at onCé send ÿcù, all charges 
paid, a fcufllcient supply to prove that 
my medicine IS effective, even In the 
most stubborn and complicated cases.

There are ho strings to this liberal 
offer. Whin I say Free, I ifloat; FREE 
In every sense of the word. Just as 
soon as I rédelve your request, the Free 
medicine will' be mailed to your ad
dress In plain wrapper, witli full direc
tions for taking. It Is "a ftift from me 
hnd I wfll riot expect payment for it 
now or at any future time.

I have had more than twenty-eight 
years' experience in treatihg Uric Acid 
diseases rind their complications. My 
tong experience in this specialty has 
enabled me te master these diseases 

1 * * vy that I have conquered 
of Uric Acid diseases than

I
n

und

. j
t A

ave a medi
pt and per- 
ost chronic 

cases. No matter hot;

■’R.
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l ■-Straight Political Fight For
Hamilton Municipal Officers

HAMILTON, Dec. 22.— Politics dmtroHer, and realizing that tile 011- 

once again are entering-municipal af- wajl Cio méèt the Liberals face to 
lairs, and so intense is the situation faCe was bV iking the same, the Con-
amohg candidates for civic honors on *Ty*\"r** have br™*ht men‘ wh,° «* 
v ,, , _ , bound to make a clean sweep and will
New.Years Day that both parties practically form an entirely new 
have issued slates, something that 
has not been done for years.

The Liberals under the pretence of 
à general rallyf called a meeting at 
which they endorsed candidates for

iSi

:t 1
Slit'?- t

mm ;
FÉ

86tti dr. T. Frank lynôtt
who will medicine andbtfrfccf to Ad» who 

nçod it FVce upon reC|ueat -

newi large médical book ddVeMflâr fe.ery 
TJric Acid condition and many other 
things of impdrtânée and interest to 
you. I am going to do all these things 
absolutely free. *

If you. dear reader, ^re 
from any Uric Acid, ailmént, this offer 
is made to ycu. I am willing to offer 
you this medicine and the benefit of my 
28 years’ experience absolutely free arid 
without cost to 
will do you and

by telling your friends where you 
obtained the medicine that helped you.

In making your request for the frète 
medicine simply check (V) the symp
toms you have' on the attached coupoh, 
write your name and address plainly 
End cut it out and mail it to me. Or, 
if you prefer, you may write me a let
ter describing your ailments in your 
own words. Address your letter to 
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT, 550 Ffanklia 
Bldg., Toronto, jOnt.

■ x*
,6

J. S. Hamilton & Co.. 1

A “ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford
Capadiàfi Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Winese sufferingnu council^.

Merchants and business- men in
»‘6 3 ;

■i
general are talcing part iit the fight, 
which had developed irito à political 
one

i b A
±4=4=

Split a ‘Bottle with a
f-riend

When the Day 
Comes to an End

myou, for the good it 
the good you can doj Ilf from start to finish.■

Afi/: »r r.nd I belie 
h|0re eases 
any other physician.

The free gift of mo^cine is not all 
î intend doing for you. When I receive 
yotir request, 16 'addition to sending 
you the free «.medicine. I arp going to 
sehd you a letter telling yftu about 
your disifafle and how to get well* I am 
also going- to send yori a copy of my

ri, ------- --

May Arrest 
Train Wreckers

first (questioned they gave the name 
of the ..third party, a chum, and a 
fourth man may also be implicated.

One of the alleged train-wreckers, 
the leader, is thought to be feeble- 

1 minded.

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES 
SHOW FALLING OFF

\ î -,
\* s

-r; I1-—';1
ST. THOMAS, Dec. 22—The Mich

igan Central Railway and Grand 
Trunk-Wabash Railway detectives,
Heenan, Me Ewan, Fraser and Bond, 
who "have been working on the train-, 
wrecking case which took place - on
the Grand Trunk-Wabash Railway ------------------—jk--
liear New Sarttni, six miles east front TrtprwTn n -i ' • ,St. Thomas, Tuesday morning, have TORONTO, Dec. 22-^ pol.ccja.d 
under surveillance the alleged- cul- was ma,lc yesterday on an alleged 
prits, and their arrests are hourly gambling resort in the St. James' 
expected. Chambers at the corner of Adelaide

The parties are three local young and Jarvis streets. The following 
men, sons of highly-respected farm- | werc arrgSted:
ers m the d,strict. As the detectives Arthur j Hwto ,,, St james- 
ollovved up clues they became,con- Chambers, Adelaide and Jarvis Sts

wrecked.
- Whqn the suspected parties

===========

til FREE MEDICINE COUPON
L-Kwrueu’ftiiféâlre UiUrlnrit.i.
3-Nervousneee, ioM of fleah.

bMder-
6-Gas ot oafn In the etomach..-Generaldebility, wênkùeasvdfntneas.
R - Pam or soreness tinder right rib. 
y~8etotiti rheumatism.

Hand Books
In 1 oronto

Decrease in Three Prairie Péovincfcs 
—Largest Number Froth U. S. ;I IIP ft j

if 11 t
•10—Constipation or liver tronble. 
11—Palpitation or pain under the 
1^—Pain in the hip joint.
13— Pala in the neck or head.
14— Pain or aoreneen In the kidneys. 
33—Pain or eweiling of the Joints.
16— Pain of sweiüng of the mnseies.
17— Pain and soreness in nerves.
18— Acute rheumatism.

OTTAWA, Dec. 22,— Homestead 1
The rich, creamy, clear” 

tastd^of delicious Regal 
Lager has no draw

backs, because

LiIlf
entries for the first ten mqnth.s of 
1913 show a falling off of .4,415, Tlie 
decrease is evident in all/ three of the 
western provinces. Saskatchewan led 
this year with 11,939 efitriee, as 
agajnst 15,843 for the Corresponding 
period-- last year ; Alberta had 10,242 
as againsf it,886, while Manitoba had 
2,326 as against 2,699. Brtthlv Gotuih- 
bia on the other hand.

:-F 1 Or. t. Prank Lyflott, 550 Franklin Bldg^ Toronto, Ont.
î bavé chfeekê't riiy symptoms above. Please send me without any obî:>ation on my part, a 

supply of your Free Medicine, à copy of your Medical Book and any advice you think necessary.

•k‘

u
MME- Â------Age-

I l-ljlij;-l JI-ÉI- mBox, B. r. D. cr Street-

mTown1 Province\

1 î i

■ II if1*1
_ ^ I ... ^

free farms this year thaii'Iast, the 
number ofUSE “ COURIER” WANT ADS, if

house.
William J/ Gallagher, same address 

and arrested on a similar charge.
Mary Dennin, 88 Church -street, 

charred with bring a frequente-r of 
t::e place. "

l'-dith, Doyle, 88 Church St. charged 
on*a' siinitaf charge.

file police say tlfat the books found 
in tbe office showed that business 
amounting to between fifty and 
enty-five thousand dollars had been 
done since the dffice opened ,in Aug
ust. \

mcut riles jumping from 2 =>4 
to 1,740. The homesteaders in pete- 
her included 280'from Ontario^ 73 
Iront Qiiebec, one “from Newfound
land, 5 repatriated ' Canadians * from 
the United States, 563 Americans,316
English, 98 Sc-ottisli,' 45 Ffetich, 71 
Germans. 192 AustridhUiingariaivs, 70 
Swedes, 74 Norwegians and 137 Rhs- 
sians.

were
» 2P la

& 1 «

î-. ™ spoil it (iMHgfgjfjj 
Bac&wards &/&*&&&15

üÈÊÈÊÈÊêidfiÈ■ Fll Bring You A Box is }>erfec|ly brewed 
ahd perfeetly- •- 

ripened.

B Regal is lager 
at its best.

Av, tI sev-
>:

§.-:s «toWtiït»

Name and Address, Please!-
# *. a.. —^- *♦- — y

TSfjL99
Lil l

Code of H(fnor 'SrA- •
..IS.T U-

WmGLEY’S^ ***For Students■tY § • x
.'./oTunfiy,. ...1Remember to @

always ask for y
'Regal'-—“the 4
bev'bragc that 
satisfies.”

At all Dealers, /. 
Leading Hotels 
and Cafe?.

Il I
■C CHICAGO, bee. 22—Under terms 

of an honor code 1 applied yesterday 
by students at the University of Chi
cago, a board of ten student commis
sioners, aided by a score of assistants- 
will attempt to put a stop to cheating 
in examinations,;., Students charged^ 
with using* illegal methods stich as' 
smuggling text-books and notations on1 
cuff bands, will be triéd, sentenced, 
and pttnishcii by the cdtwtnission with 
faculty approval.

The proposal of the hotior code 
was placed before the students at 
yesterday’s classes, 
votes cast on the question, 903 stud
ents voted affirmatively, 278 nega
tive and 46 were doubtful.

Students who declared they would 
speak to the cheater numbered 723 to 
281 who would not; and 223 who 
were- doubtful.1 - ’

1 he question : “Would you report 
a person whom you -saw - cheating 
drew 156 affirmative votes, 892 nega
tive and 179 dotibtfifl. ; ■ T \

► - -m

Êlmtt:

i - -7 -a e-
’Most Everything In 

Your House
j-I %
») *

is a beneficial Chriâtmas goody-thinli of that! It’s the help- 
ful lit il a brother” of the indigestibles that we all eat too much 
oj during holiday time. So, serve it before the feast—sharpen

everyone’s appetite with it. Serve it after
ward—ease everyone’s digestion with it. 
And it brightens teeth and purifies breath 
besides.

Tw! .4

m 1
m, Is

in the way of Cnahiona, 
Curtains, Bed Spreads, Quilt,, 
Table Covers, Rare Ruga, 
Bracelet» Upholstery-can be 
thoroughly cleaned by our
Dry-CleariinirProcess,
without the lesrit injury to 
fabrics.

m
.

HR ... R. S. DUNLOP &
• HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION

105j "
W
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I ’r
19?

m: v.. Parker’s ç&SiïZ*
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&
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Of the 1,227 A ▲P ili CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

RATES .

"M
ils

Brantford Branch, 40 Qèorge Street. 
Brantford

It’s lowest in cost—best in effects 
— most delicious in flavor. Buy 

„ ... . it — give it — pass it aroiind — by
/ .... . . the box, ft costs

less that way and
/ stays fresh until
a %/' ) <^',ymsed.
\ //£ //

• v- - \ - v

lWa CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

EXCURSION FARES

i*‘- AND f 1914

i.
SINGLE FARE I FARE AND ONE- 
Dec. 24, 31 l- XfffP I>er 22,

tSew
also Dec. SI, 1913, I 30, 31, Ate, and 
ond Jan. 1 1914, I Jan. 1, *$14, valid
good for return I for return until 
hntil Jan. I 2, 1914. | jan. s, 3,

Between all station. In Can3e east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit tend Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, BlaekMtook, Ni
agara Palis and SuèpenstolP Bridge,

*hos. J. Neftmu, City Passenger Agent 
_ Phone 86. Tf
B WRIGHT, gtettoti Ticket Agent 

Phone 240. ^

* ,
.y

Between all stations in Canada, Fort 
WiUiam and Bast), and td Sault ste. 
Marte, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.I ! i, t ? Vi ..... -, W
thjjt new ran fee or heater do roït 
fait td see our large stock of ne* 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise yott

.11 1: fare And 
one-third

SINGLE'”'
FARE ... .

Gopd Going Good Going
Deeentber 24, 2IS. Dee.-82, 23, 24, 25. 

Return Limit. „ Return Limit 
Dee. 26, IMS. Dec. 27, 1913.

Also Going,. . -Alsd'-Going

V '
r -

A -

Chew it 
after 
every 
meal

ONE HUNDRED FARMERS ^
ILL IN. DRESS SUITS JOHN H. LAKE

97 Colbome gt- Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT > 

Bell I486 Auto 22 4

;rimS■

i Jan. 3, >914. .w .lao. 3, 1914.*;•m' 1 Mlnlmulp Fare, *Be
Fufi particulars from any^C.^^^AgcMi. j

District Passenger Agent, Toronto. -

t tri'.- -j ;

ST. CATHARINES,, Ont., Dec, 22.
As shouting tji.è great change in 

sentiment actually within a decade, 
the spectacle here last night- of a 
hundred farmers,, all in. dress suits, 
seated at a dinner was. a*, interesting 
sight. True, they w'efo Huit formers, 
but farmers, just the*|4%A Ad Whew 
Rev Dr. J'O . M i-Uer, principal -of Rid- 
Uy CoHege,- made the çasAal' remark 
“I presume all of yon are farmers,” 
the gathering applaiidetl.

1 hese men, all from Si Catharines 
and a radius-gif -three or fthlrlimtîêj 
bold land easily yortlf Indf a .million 
'pillars. The gué-ris of hondr weft 
Professor. K-ylie and Profejbr T 
Stannagé jBoyle, fA the University a 
t oronto. The latter gentleman ex 
pressed surprise at seeing si,- many 
men" in dress Suits-at à fatiriets’ hau- 
fiuet. Si
t.VFhe .<Kqasto».'>W^^Wlt.:8nni,al
fomquet at the Murray House of the 
<)ld Comitry Association;

•y~:

hi y
a*******

-*r Cr < /

M ——r*—-Tminr**-»-iy^rt- ■ ■ * - 

B«U Phone 560 Automatic 580

The Gentlemen’s Valet..y» v#>i
Cleaning, P^ewi^Dyeing and

Ladlee’ Worh à- Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed On The’ shortest flotte*

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

! Gjr.r.yi ■r.i
4 >r• 3*

% j* . T. H. & B, RAILWAYï:.Z
J.T. Burrows 
CAfiTÈR and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 Wëët Street

v: (fi CHRISTMAS 
siNglb' fare For rovnd

(Minimum 25 cents)
Valid going December 24-25, Returning 

December 26« 1913
ONE ANi> ONE-THIRD FARE FOB 

ROUND TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

0|j Made in
Canada

?M WatWllgleyJr.Co. 
ted.

7 Seett Street,* _
Tôrfihtô, Oat. F

ft

im :: f ,.t -i ] Tiur:
t . ■■>'M■

'CvS-o,-w-—*-€?)ni vt*

' kM

^5I £i:.| '*■ v m M -iff’__ * NEW YEAR’S
SINGLE FARE FOR BOUND 1R1V

( Minimum 25 cents)
Valid going December 31, 1913-Jan, 1, 1914, 

Returning January 2, 1914 
ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 

. ROUND TftlP 
(inhlmuiii 25 cèrils)

Valid golug Dec. 29,^30, 31, 1814; Jan. ,„t.

O. C. MARTIN, i
O.P.A., HaiqiltQU.

if i my
T am now in a better 

positioH-'tiian éiér'to BaMIë 
all hinds of Carting and team
ing. -

mijr*

~—' i * ' À
6

T** e‘îie«.z,:or;c“6

k (
6^3: i f*it

i.
if you require any Gaming, 

Teaming, • t orage, WoviagVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, firavei, or 
CéUars Exeava ed Pi?Ce you,
ohler with me and you wBl be shre 
of a gqbd job done pioiiipuÿ. “ . ’

9W a. C.; THOMAS,
' Local Agent.-

fl-N ■ Phone 1M. 6V- t -
yH :

m \m m *=■

4mÆ%
H S. PIERÇE. I

The Leading Undertaker . and jEm- 
balmer, 75 Colbome street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

:£-.v Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITMTE
* ,South Market Street

1 : * WONDERFuC COLD CÜftE
, Just think .of it. a cold cured lit tel» 

fflitititci—: that'à .whât frdp.peflS when 
rn" nse ‘‘Catarrhorone.': You inhale 
1s shofhtffjÿ balsâfns *hd tittt “ tfACS 
he etffd—-âritfflèü rite cured^hcad- 
^ is cured—syrtiptoms of catarrh 
,»*d grippé disappear/ at once; HN 
bp ti<-#rKihi|e<ïp}n<§ «ssfericèfl 'aitd 
"1 antiseptics in Catarrhdzoue thdf 
■nahle. it td act so qtiickly, In dis- 

<$**, °r ,H,e nose, fdr irritable thfoic 
htoncbitts.. coughs and catarfh iff a 

S'lkpdd. even for children. SSt

K

i

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

H. B. Bookett
FUNERAL^D^BCTOR

158 DALROUSfBST.
Firit-clats Equipment and Prompt 

Sct-vlc* ie Mddcfstë Pi tc<s
ine^hiiÜiüBli#”f n

pisve, BsessEÊMësl 1
if it’s WRIGLEY’S

PR
Phone 365! 9tS1

II SBiillS
tii

PÇfeeshât
W wl THE COOK MEDHtlNE CO

Cook’sa and .J,.

\3cZl’ /I BUY IT BY THE BOX V?

fôSSàç* ■ ■ .-4WE&t. à'.:.. ; : \&m
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MONDAY, DECEMBER

isTDUR ADOPTS
Residence r

Also Decides on Othi 
: forms-E. M. Phillip 

; New President.

Hamilton, Dec. 22 -

cordance with the rule that 
thkt the executive of the I 
vinctal Rugby Union shall h 
elidual meeting in the home 
its president, the Big Four mi 
•Stoyal Hotel, Saturday aftern 
evening, tAfter four hours 

i , ctjsjtkm the officials
tiftky had decided on several 
aflt rules and reforms, 
r They refused to make -any 
measures public, but the f, 
Ùé* residence rule: “No plaj 
cotnt>etc in an association ma 
his not continuously resided 
town or village to which 1 
belongs, since the first of Ju 
preceding the date of said ma 
■•-■f-h bonafide and continue 
dent shall include a studer 
may be absent from home a 
* ^preparatory school, high s 
affiliated college situate in 
town or village to which his 
longs.

Provided always that the 
gSVernors shall have power 
«Hseretion to dispense with 
rule in cases of bonafide cl 
residence and where its c 
Would cause a hardship to t 
tfr.”

announ

>> «

The election of officers res 
follows: President, E. M. 
Ottawar first vice-president, 
Grant, Toronto^ second vii 
dent, F. G. Reid, Montreal 
tiye committee, Dr. Smirlie 
Toronto; Geo. Church, Ottaw 
Roberts, Montreal and Dav 
Hamilton.

Although the position of si 
treasurer, was not filled it i: 
certain -that the election o 
Finn. to that post will be ci
liter.

Although not officially an 
the news leaked out after the 
that there had been a discui 
the possibility of a Canadiai 
Union being formed next sei 
is expected that the suggest 
bear fruit in the near future

On behalf of the union, i 
president presented the Dixi 
phy to the Hamilton Tigers. 
Tope received the trophy

Rail Official Tell W 
Employes Are Ann

One Man Gives Photographs 
*wt and Refuses to give 
Original.

LONDON, Dec. 22—“YesA 
railway official who read of tj 
dotter who spent thirty years u 
tug the railway companies, “thl 
is full of cranks and we j 
share of them.

“There was the man who 
graphed his season ticket os 
cards, which he supplied wfl 
to the collectors. His objecta 
to pulling out his season tick] 
other man would write do] 
number of his ticket and then 
had lost it. A farmer who 
quarreling over some fowls, I 
us to sack the superintendent 
he says .will never get to ha

“This reminds me of the kl 
cranks. He is a clergyman ana 
voted to guards and engine i 
He waves bands, umbrellas aj 
handkerchiefs at them in toll 
friendship. But he doesn't H 
genera! manager, and bomban 
with letters, postcards and 
doggerel.

“You have heard about tl 
who would not give up hid 
because he found that accord 
English law what a man has d 
cannot be taken awtv f rom hi] 
beat the company and the 
has been modified, and I only 
he didn’t object to our taking 
out of his pasteboard with thl 
punch."

MIMES LOOK YOUNG 
DAMN GRAY

Use the Old-time Sage Tea 1 
phar and Nobody Wil 

Know.

tjray hair, however 
notes advancing age. We all kd 
advantages of a youthful apppd 
Year hair is your charm. It
qjr inars the face. When it 
turns gray and looks dry, wisl 
Straggly, just a few applicatil 
Srige Tea and Sulphur enhances 
pearance a hundred-fold.
-- Don’t stay gray ! Look 

^ Either prepare the tonic at h 
get from any drug store a 50 c« 
tie of “Wyeth’s Sage and j 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands < 
recommend this ready-to-use 
gtion, because it darkens th 
beautiful ty and removes di 
stops scafp itching and falling 
besides, no one can possibly 
if daikens so naturally and 
Ytiu moisten a sponge or sof 
with it drawing this through tl 
taking one small strand at a tit 
morning' the gray hair dise 
After another application or j 
«attirai color is restored and 
comes thick, glossy and lustral 

■ Iflitl appear years younger. A 
Geo. [RAW- 1
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THE DAILY

$100
$250No one thing can possibly 

give so much pleasure to so 
many people, for so long a 
time, at so little cost, as the 
Columbia Grafonola. 
COLUMBIA is the pioneer 
and perfection of singing in
struments — a musical in
strument, not a mere talking 
machine Only Columbia in
struments have the Colum
bia improvements so im
portant to the musicallj,- 
perfect and life-like repro
duction of the voice or in
strument.

The

The Columbia is invgr- 
com-iably chosen when 

pariSon is made, 
sure you get the genuine Co
lumbia.

be

*

y
? -y Z'

f

Look at the loweet-prlee) y 
instrument, for example —* ■*

only $17.60—and hear it 
play some of the superb Co
lumbia records.

Or see and hear the Jewel"
•—first fully enclosed cabinet 
(hornless) Grafonola, with 
all the latest improvements, 
sold as low as $46.00.

Or compare the Leader at 
$100.00 with more expen
sive models of other makes, 
and you will realize how su
perior it is.

And, remember, you can' 
secure any of these Instru
ments for a small payment 
now—delivery in time for 
Christmas — and complete 
the payments as convenient 

, during next year.
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series, of offside interference. of Rugby clubs in Canada), agâinst Mr. Ham'mond, Mr. Joe, Storey, t.
“fi The ffreat exhibition of same- the wishes of the majority of its C. Jorjes, Mrs. G. Robb, D L*eaz, 

ness, al sho8^ by TomnVvfrTy, member,.- Mrs.- Williams, U H McIntyre, Miss

^ippkdemeïto-deach fime.^Tet ..up. ..«rrx ICTTCDQ ' *Jr8. WÜker, T M. Howie,

“7. The very great weakness of AT THE POST OFFICE |hf- Lee, Edward Johns, T H.
the O. R. F. U teams, and the con- ------------------- < . J Æ'alr John Deer, J Vickery Cana-
tinued and unpardonable actions of The following ae the unclaimed d.an Oak Leather W.lfrid Kitchen, 
the ‘powers that be’ in that union, letters at the post office: Wm. Kirk- Adams White and Co. Geo. llroxton 
culminating in the attempt for the wood, H. Stinger, Miss N Craig, Mrs Mrs. Mary W aldon, Roy lomi.nson, 
second time to discredit the cham- Wallace. 135 Gamble St., J. Snider, T. H. .Armstrong, C. B. Allen. W.-J 
pion team of the union, and thç en- C. A. Cox, Miss T. Watson, Mrs. R. . Canton, Winnifred Cops . W. L. 
deavor to control the destiny of that, H. Miles, Leonard, Grand Valley .Wiliams. Geo Ballinger, Isaac Lindy 

great union (the parent union Printing Co, Mrs. M. Buckingham, M. Kreamer.

wonderful coaching ability of Frank 
Shaughnessy.

“2. The refusal for the second 
time by McGill to compete in the 
Dominion championship finals.

“3. The development of the great
est team in Cartada, the Hamilton 
Tigers, under Captain Sam Manson 
and Coach Marriott.

“4. The record made fey the Ham
ilton Tigers in scoring, 345 points, 
67 scored against them, in 14^games, 
with only one defeat registered ag
ainst them, and that by one point.

“5. The introduction into Cana
dian Rugby, in the Intercollegiate

!

i
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. H. BROWNCHAS 3 "w#l* W ]
Vidtrola XI. $135

X

9 George StreetThe Exclusive Victor Dealer
Drop in and Hear Your Favorite Selection

ot otk

■-VM

I Although it won’t go in their stockings, a Victor Vidtrola 
I will be jirét the nicest gift the children could have

*

/

There is a dealer in every town 
y in Canada. Go to the one nearest 
X you NOW and pick out your Y Victrolà for Christmas. Vidtrolas 
\ 1 $20 to $300. Victor Records 90c 
”\t lor ten-inch double sided.

Write for our musical encyclo- 1 
V pedia liüting over 5000 Victor 

Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co* Limited
Lenoir Street Montreal

_____________ Dealers In Every town and City

itrtWee1
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A.

COMPLETE LINE

be had at thecan

VICTOR STORE of

M
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m
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T. J. BARTON & SON, 105 Colbome Street
i

“De Luxe”

?

“Leader”
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 22,1913 .

BIG FOUR ADOPTS 
RESIDENCE RULES

Also Decides on Other Re
forms—E. M. Phillips is 

New President.

HAMILTON, Dec. 
cordance with the rule that provides 
that the executive of the Interpro
vincial Rugby Union shall hold its 
annual meeting in the home town of 
its president, the Big Four met in the 
■Royal Hotel, Saturday afternoon and

22 — In ac-

cvening. After four hburs of dis
cussion the officials announced that 
they had- decided on several import
ant rules and reforms.

They refused to make <any of these 
measures public, but the following 
new residence rule: “No player shall 
compete in an association match, who 
has not continuously resided in that 
town or village to which his club 
belongs, since the first of June next, 
preceding the date of said match.

“A bonafide and continuous resi
dent shall include a student, who 
may -be absent from home attending 
a preparatory school, high school or 
affiliated college situate in the city 
town or village to which his club be
longs.

“Provided always that the board of 
governors shall have power in their 
discrétion to dispense with the said 
rule in’ cases of bonafide change of 
residence and where its operation 
would cause a hardship to the play
er.”

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, E. M. Phillips, 
Ottawa; first vice-president, W. H. 
Grant, Toronto y second vice-presi
dent, F> G. Reid, Montreal; execu
tive committee, Dr. Smirlie Lawson, 
Toronto; Geo. Church, Ottawa; Percy 
Roberts, Montreal and Dave Tope, 
Hamilton.

Although the position of secretary- 
treasurer, was not filled it is almost 
certain that the election of J. D. 
Finn to that post will be confirmed 
later.

Although not officially announced, 
the news leaked out after the meeting 
that there had been a discussion on 
the possibility of a Canadian Rugby 
Union being formed next season. It 
is expected that the suggestion will 
bear fruit in the near future.

On behalf of the union, the new 
president presented the Dixon Tro
phy to the Hamilton Tigers. David 
Tope réceived the trophy for his 
team.:

Rail Official Tell Ways 
Employes Are Annoyed

One Man Gives Photographs of Tic
ket and Ihi-fuses to give up the 
Original.

LONDON, Dec. 22—“Yes," said a 
railway official who read of the Lon
doner who spent thirty years in fight
ing the railway companies, “the world 
is full of cranks and we get our 
share of them.

“There was the man who photo
graphed bis season ticket on post
cards, which he supplied wholesale 
to the collectors. His objection was 
to pulling out his season ticket. An
other man would write down the 
number of his ticket and then say he 
had lost it. A farmer Who is nlow 
quarreling over some fowls, wants 
us to sack the superintendent, who, 
he says .will never get to heaven.

“This reminds me of the king o‘f 
cranks. He is a clergyman and is de
voted to guards and engine drivers. 
He waves hands, umbrellas and red 
handkerchiefs at them in token of 
friendship. But he doesn’t like the 
general manager, and bombards him 
with letters, postcards and printed 
doggerel.

“You have heard about the 
who would not give up his ticket 
because be found that according .0 
English law what a man has paid for 
cannot be taken awty from him? He 
beat the company and the by-law 
has been modified, and I only wonder 
hé didn’t object to our taking the bits 
out of his pasteboard with the ticket 
punch."

RUGBY FOOTBALL SHOWS 
GREAT IMPROVEMENT

Rglph C. Ripley Has Inter
esting Review of Past 

Season.
I

HAMILTON, Dec. 22— Ralph U. 
Ripley gives a sane review in The 
Spectator last night of Rugby foot
ball in these parts. He points out

man

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

Use the Old-time Sage Tea and Sul
phur and Nobody Will 

Know.

dray hair, however handsome, de-1 
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of a youthful apppearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
straggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance -a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! 
f Either prepare the tonic at home or 

get from any drug store a 50 cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scaitp itching and falling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daikens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning1 the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger. Agent T. 
Geo, |Botv1ee.
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Say Pop I We’ve Simply Gotta Get a 
Columbia Grafonola This Christmas

>

Day
End

erous supply of 
Is. Christmas in 
1 happiness and 
itford and other'1 ' ,’lî
or their hpliday ^ 
e old Whiskies, 
Wines, choicest .. L

“EcUpse”
$32.50 Jî

"Regent” I
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with a

Occasicm !

that ^the game is improved, the 
players are improved, and we have 
improved the heritage left us. We 
have improved the rules and the 
game, and why not give a little more 
attention to our referees and um
pires?

“Rugby football in Canada for 1913 
is over, and you ask, What are the 
outstanding features of the game 
during the past season? To my 
mind, they are:

“1. The winning of the Intercolle
giate championship for the second 
consecutive year by McGill Univer
sity, due in a great measure to the

JI

•JIM IMS
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& B. RAILWAY
CHRISTMAS

IMKL FOR KOI ND tfBIP 
1 (.Minimum 'JTt cvUtHj 
ItiK l)«éinher 21-25, Iteturniiig 
A !)*■( « in l><-r ;itit 191 
1) ONK-THI Kll FARE FOR 

KOI NO TRIP 
I (Minimum 2~t < «-uts)
[oiug Oecemiifr 22, 2:t, 24, 25, 
liming 0«««nilxr 27, 191:',

NEW YEAR’S
FARE FOR KOI \|> 'J RIP
( Minimum 25 <-f*nts)
Dwember 21, 1912-Jan. |, 1914, 

.lanuary 2. 1914tirnin 
o o

lis January 
N F TUI KO 

KOI NO TRIP
( Minim 11 in 2f> 1

5 ».<. a>, :«I, a 1, ,»i3; 
1911

lare FOR

L\,
IlniniUoo.

1‘hom- HO. „

H. P. THOMAS, 
l>of-al Agent.

/

f-i

s. pierce.
dins Undertaker and ^m- 
75 Colborne street 
•nt ir. the city. Best service 

prices. Attendance day 
. Both ’phones 300.

Finest

:rate

Wood’s Phosphoiiae,»
The Great Knyliah Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
fier v « tu» b m, makes new Blood
in old V'-inn, Cures Nervous 

\ntnl anti lirain H'orry, Jiesuon- 
f of Eneryy, Palpitation of the 
itty Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
will please, aix will curt-. Bold by all 
fnsiled in plain pki;. on receipt of 
omphlet mailt / • ree THE WOOD 
CC-, T0I ON TO, vhî. (Umvii Wls^Si

*

TIIÏISTMAS 
SEW YEAR

1914

CURSION FARES
n all «.talions in Panada, Fort 
i and Fast, and to Sault Ste. 
Detroit, XJieh., Buffalo and 
Nia «ara lulls, N.V.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

GLE
RE

<• ood doing 
Dee. 22, 23, 24, 25. 

Return Limit 
Dee. 27, 1913.

Also Going 
Dec.29,30,31, Jan.l. 
Return Limit 

•Ian. 3, 1914. 
Minimum 1 are, 3Ci- 

ICUlai’s from any f’.M, Agent, 
M <i Ml ltl’HY, 

i« 1 I*;iss«-uk«t Agent, Toronto.

in g
24, 25.

-imit
1913.

g
. Jan. 1. 
Ümit
1914.
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The investigation of the me] 
ways employed in the electifl 
certain United States senata 
its muddle of exposures, pic 
counterplots, has enabled tb« 
paper reading public to get 
casional glimpse of the pari 
private detectives occasional 
asked to play in the politics 
country. ~ There is a certain 
politician who is a good patr 

, certain type of detective agen 
"Go out and get something 

guy,” says the unscrupulous p] 
to the unscrupulous detective
lng him the name of a political
e“£ „

Then the unscrupulous deted 
which, unfortunately, there 

-many in this country, proceed] 
most unscrupulous manner j 
something on” the man who j 
harmed. This is happening ee 
in this cbuntry. The Burns 
never took any such business] 
that matter, any sort of 1 
which was not entirely squd 

' atibve-board. But we have heel 
into service in several politic» 
and there Is no more exciting 
ive wort than when two group] 
iticlans begin to fight one 
with the help of 'investigator]

A young governor in a eertai 
which cannot be named had co 
office on a reform ticket. T 
eradr I will call Braden Th 
of which he was the chief es 
is one in Which the manufactu 
tereats predominate, and up 
time of Braden’s election thes 
eats had controlled the stateho 

* what went on there as compfi 
” trit" had -figyn-an'•annex to the 

ness, which is just about what 
Sometimes the state had a Rep 
governor, sometimes a Democr 
it didn't make any difference. 1 
the manufacturers' governor be 
had gone far in his term of offi 
the same was true of the state 
ture.

The state house here was s 
at the top of a hill, from w 
street car ran down to the b 
district of the town.® At the 
the hill, directly down from th 
entrance of the statehouse, wa 
tie old hotel. The top floor , 
hotel was reserved year in ai 
out for the lobbyists of the in 
The state fancied that its affaii 
administered from the noble st: 
on top of the hill: but every! 
pdlitibs or big business knew t] 
real capitol was down in the t< 
of the old hotel at the foot of t 
There probably had been mill! 
dollars paid out to crooked 
tors in that old building. Cl 
there had been more 
down there than on the floor

hills

house.
Naturally a state with its a 

ministered in this fashion
care much for the welfare of t 

people. The factory lawimon
state, for instance, were at* 
most backward in the country, 
were all made and passed sol 

* the benefit of the manufa 
which, of course, made them i 
to the interests of the work 
manufacturer in this state cou 
a man, woman or child of any 
der any conditions and for at 
tier of hours: he was not lit 
what happened to them in hi 
Wages consequently were lo' 
conditions were bad for all thi 
lng jfeople in the factories# 
were getting the worst of it h 
way, shape and manner: and

DIVERGING PATHS OF

Husband and Wife at Outs O' 
Old Question of Public ai 

Private Life.

Alleging that her husband 
her down for devoting so mucl 
time to lecturing before the 
Teachers' association, and said 

u ■' ? , “Yon ought to be at home wl 
* husband Instead of telling otl 

pie how to rear children," Mn 
S. Kroeck of Los Angeles, at 
books dfld lecturer dn subjects 
with perfect human love, ide< 
erhood and the ennoblement oi 
hood, has filed suit for divert 
can but sympathize with this 

comments Si.awoman,
(Mass.) newspaper. If in the! 
pllahment of her great mlsslq] 
been necessary to neglect ■
flreaitie. to forsake the Joysl 
mbtlierhood and leave her j 
tiiiehnbbled by fatherhood lij 
.that she might with pen and!

V
V>-fl#leSS lerl ^ *4»

* ‘ 1

How a Rigl
4

(Copyright, 1912, by Internationa 
Bureau.)

(Editor's Note:—In order that] 
noyance may accrue through the] 
tlon of these narratives to person! 
ed therein, other names and plaJ 
in many instances been substitj 
the real ones.)

MONDAY, DECEMBER
fW

. MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1913 *
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OI^SAY! WATCH THIS SPACE!
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and see for younfelf.' If-you are PBRNICEITY, we can please
& Y quality

“GIVEN AWAY FREE" with a purchase of $1.00 worth or 
We will give you a “BEAUTIFUL CALEN- 

PAR WALL POCKET" FREE. Get one of these for your HOME. 
See them in our WINDOW. “

REDUCED TO $4.48 each

•r I
v- »

1 ! *rXmas Special 1W:Î:

kill ■>: \ i
-3 Ties in a box, regular 50c value

For One Dollar
oar Special All Chocolate Mixed at.......................
Oar Special Crystal, Creams and Jelly Mixed at.
Our Special -New y*rk Broken Mix at. * *

ATtb|* hom)s ot 00ODicAi*ny-TB»»ifANb™Kii^BBs“

THE CANDY MAN

5 mi ....26c pound 
,.... 15c pound 

.10c pound

:,| ..J:
BijiI III This Great Sale 

Now GoingRemoval Sale !tl :b on
1

TREMAINE,>

Everyone Trusts the Millionaire! WE TRUST—BROADBENT:
50 MARKET STREET ‘

THE PEOPLEmm |fMl H vs-„ ■'■y OH, SAYt WATCH THIS SPACE! -t.i

•III■m i'é
ON CREDITu

-. , > n M■ . 1
f This is the Workingman’s Store. Now is yoiir CHANCE FOR BARGAINS, as we must 

reduce our stock of Household Furniture, Men’s an$ Boys’ Overcoats, Suits and Underwear, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits and Underwear,'a large assortment of Ladies* Furs, and Blan
kets, before- removing to our NEW STORE, TWO DOORS WEST,-

■

$6 Sweater Goats $2,45
......... Everything . In Menis- Witaf -ftom head to 'Sot!- As a

special inducement to have you visit our store we will sell Men’s
ksîîhB

ÏÏS, ■-1'............................«=.35 „ pm

*«" §«•, w*
mas" v”?e"pfesent &ten free with eveFy purchase until Christ-

™‘ MISHEAR, nM.jwsiad
Open Evenings Next to Pickets’ Book Store

i * tf*#? -ÿ*||
i. v

m
u

/:■i
ii.

S: THE RELIABLE 
CREDIT STOREGEO. MACDONALD, ii

J
: ■ Iif : V. > ■ - =*;,?

417 Colbome Street8 4 Doors from Peel St. Open Evenings»I im ;?!

Ill!
•v;>,ro

i. ^ •1 :-t)
■

E. C. ANDRICHt

COLD WEATHER
is fast approaching, hut what need you care if you have offe of our 
celebrated MOFFAT Guaranteed Stoves in yen? home? By every 
test the best and most economical stove ever sold in Brantford.

Mr. Working Man \

Ii . < •pr
7i

K vImporter

Direct importations Mitchell’s celebrated Irish
and Scotch Whiskeys

i:t| F
t;

Ii tlf-flv;
It: YOU cannot 'afford to 

these stoves over. We kno 
prices arc the LOWEST IN

buy elsewhere until you have, looked 
TtiECITYWi11 be -Sati^Ed *ati our

X A FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS
Port Wines, Sherries, Brandies, Rhine Wine, Claret 

All the LeadingbBrands of Scotch 
SPECIAL 7-YEAR-OLD RYE.
LABATT’S ALE AND STOUT.
BASS’ ALE and GUINNESS’ STOUT.

SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS: Port Wine, 25c a bottle. Try it. 
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.

.!*I !
:

m See Our Line of Coal Heaters at $16.00r
?■ -

' fm Sole Brahtford Agents ior the celebrated Mo<F# Goal Ranges 
and Heaters, formerly handled by Mr. T- Pottst, of Market Street. 
You cannot give a mere useful present than a piece-of Furniture, 
Come and make yqur selection now, and we will hold it until you 
need it.

COMPLETE HO.b$E FURRIStiERS

m The Peoples* Cash Meat Market
100 DALHOUSIE STREET

THE STORE WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST

i
V' ■

.m\X- -I
th . $ fl

S I-
t

m When wanting good tender meat at the lowest price, this is the

Burgess Sc Johnson88 Dathousie Street
mir

, ;
IBiil

store.
REMEMBER, SATURDAY IS OUR BARGAIN DAY

Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19The People’s Cash Meat Market 328, 330/392 COLBOR1ÏÉ STREET .
Not in the High Rent District - Open Evenings Till100 Dalhousie StreetBoth Phones 437 ■ 9.305J. C. BLOXHAM, PROP.a I,

1Let Us Show Them to Youî i1 m tB I•i i I 1P JIN |-8j;I " j J ■

The Sugar BowlMcDowell’s
DRUG STORE

Give us a chance td demonstrate to you our tremendous stoefc'of Ladies’ and . 
Gent’s Ready-to-Wea,r selling at half price for this week only. Also compete line oi 
House Furnishings and special line of lBilverware and China for Christmas gif>s

The Dominion House Furnishing Company
300 COLBORNE STREET

CASH OR ©REDIT

5

V. ’ 4 •illI
I Sj I*Î! =

THE LEADING CONFECTIONERY STORE
--- ------------------- : k.-iL ■ riii. ■ ______________ ■ - , - ^ . - .. t

S-

IE m—:i
Open Evenings

' I Phone 1532 ^ iXpaSx.
II *v. KERBY HOUSE PHONE 403

Tsl&Days

j & ■■ idb' -«âkh *|$*' •■-!u
mSIC if " IV S'

y ■ . A.ut t •’ ."AfIMk »> »■- '
A Now is the time to get the 

the very lowest 
_ ,yWic* ^«Oial candies made 

evdry' day, end something 
^^new every day in. the week. 

" 7 Candy from. . JOc ie 66c M>.

EBONY BRUSHES 
Large Assortment 

At all Prices

RADIOPTICAN POST
CARD PROJECTOR 

Electric or Gas
if

Headquarters for the Famous
AUTOMOBILE SKATES

m
I / $3 to $15 ‘■yii * >:=:

«*- W& •V
We are headquarters for all kinds of Repair Work. We also carry a complete line ol Auto- I 

I mobile and other Skates, Hockey and Skating Shoes, Sticks, Pucks and Shin Pads. Lovers pf ■ 
outdoor sports will do well to give us a call. No trouble to show goods.

=SAFETY RAZORS $SHAVING STANDS

25cto $5■ 75ct0 $2.50

McDowell’s Drug Store
j•1 j .# A ^ T -r.rrr,

W. G. HAWTHORNE, 73 Dalhousie St.x
Agents for Fattefson's Of T^rtiDtoBOTH PHONES 646 73 DALHOUSIE ST.t

Y.;

X .

Iv '.’X
* * * > * 4 V ,A > > A *4 >/k A /. .* * > ..

4A*ka!i.. a. ... »» * *

HALLORAN & HASKETT
150 Colborne Street

The Leading Cigar and Tobacco Store of the City
CARRIES ALL LINES OF SMOKERS’ ARTICLES

To Suit the Taste of the Most Fastidious 
Our Christmas display will be unequalled for quantity and

quality.
A FULL LINE OF ENGLISH TOBACCOS AND CIGARETS

CARRIED

temple Building V^hîtiOCk Côte*

78 Dalhousie St.
.

XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Come and see us for Gloves, Neckties, Umbrellas, ],eathe^^-Collar Cases,,Fancy Braces m 

Boxes, Silk Hose, Handkerchiefs (plain and initialled), Garters, Arm Bands in boxes, Smoking 
. Jackets, Bath Robes, etc., etc.,

■ y/E ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR XMAS NOVELTIES FOR MEW. AND, BOY§
NEXT TO NEW POST OFFICE

1

kj& m

fer-mijaMisæa»-. » r"'-7:7 rii;hir. X

%

:

CHRISTMAS IS HERE!
THE TIME OF GOOD LIVING AND CHEER 

Our stock of good things for Xmas is unsurpassed in Brant
ford.
PRIME XMAS BEEF, CHOICE TURKEYS AND FOWLS, 

SAUSAGE AND MINCEMEAT 
We buy from the best breeders, and our prices are the best 

and cheapest in the city.

SMITH & FOULDS
HIGH-CLASS, RELIABLE BUTCHERS 

Corner of Darling and Market Sts. Both Phones 251:

1
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or a Prmte Detective
«tivfl Agency. w mCQMMELJL

«; -it

page ad to be run dally for a month, 
and a check in tÿll payment for the 
same came in the first mail.

TO show its gratitude thé Cronktbn 
News ran a laudatory article about 
the Union Milling company and about 
the men who were pt its head. My 
editor made the company Jot* like the 
foundation upon which the welfare of 
the state rested and its owners liljfe 
unselfish benefactors of the human 
race. '

This was kept up
companies were running big ads in ,^| 
the News and until we had written _ 
them up fSvtfrably. I was on friendly j3|*l 
terms with the five lobbyists who rep- 
resented these concerns. They were j-a?*

>
-,

A

£

mJX
Operative

; mk;.'

of

J« 1
31

1 __vL>j

IE*1 ■
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THE GOVERNOR’S COUP U .^Sàîs^i••

% * Z, r l

Righteous Bill W# Fbfted Through the Legislature
(Copyright, 1912, by International Frees wokp up and made a fight and elected “1 don’t know a thing about it, sir,”

Bureau.) BÂden governor. ... , > and gave me a little wink-
(Editor's Note:—in order that ho sart- Bj-aden was a remarkable man. He “Good enough,” I said, laughing. “I 

noyance may accrue through the publics- wag ^ aon Qf parents who had guess we’ve filed hiS clock this time,
'7the^;  ̂ grbuhd but their lives In one of the All right" !..

instances been substituted tor ulg ihills of the state. He had Begun 1 I looked oyer the ground for three
hiS Own actlvfe existence as à boy in or tour days, then I went to Braden’s 
One 6f those same mills, begifthing tè old friend and said: 
work at eleven yekrs of age. The "Is there a reform newspaper in any
mills didn’t kill him, however. He town in thé state that you can get con-
was marie of tough Stuff, and at eight- trobof?” 
een he was working his way through “Why?” he asked.
College and playing quarter-back on “If there Is, buy it,” I said. “Buy
the football team. He came out of it, and let me appear as the new own-( the men who really had been running 
college and went Into a little law ofllce dr, who is hanging around that hotel the state, and obviously they were t e
up the state, tie was a brilliant law- down’thebe waiting for the interests ones who were behind the defection
yers and attracted the attention of to hand him his hit of coin, before of Governor Braden’s one-time re arm
the interests. They sent for him and he begins his fight on the governor.” legislature. If I could learn wna
made him one of their counsel. He He sat and thought for a long time, they knew about the change of heart 
put in five years at it, then he resign- “Me boy,” he said, at last, “that’s that had come over the ^present
ed to fight the same interests that he a big idea you’ve got in your head, tlves after the labor bill had been in 
had worked for. I do believe. 9 Yes, there is a paper troduoed, I would have finished my

He/settled down In one of the big we can get control of. It will take
mill (towns and opened a small law' $20,000, but I’m game If you can
office and let It be known that he show me how the thing is going to 
would take any workingman’s case, work out.”
no matter what it was or how small “Well,” I said, “I’ve got to get in
tüe chance was of getting a fee. He with that bunch and get in right or
admitted that he expected to. come there will be nothing doing. They re
near starving at this game, and he too Wise and too old at the game to
did' but he made more mentis than any let any secrets slip except In their
other man in the state. He began to own bunch. I could stay there a-year
bfe the people’s leader. He Was forty- and be no wiser than I ain now, unless
two when the people suddenly discev- I got In right. By playing the part
ered that they wanted him for. their of a crooked newspaper oWner wil-
governot and into the statehohSe he ling to sejl his soul for money, I’ll be
went, the sworn enemy of the inter- one of their own kind.” 
ests that had run the’ state for years. The paper in question was a small 

He carriefl into office with him daily in a nearby ttiwn. It was in bad
enough refohn legislators to give the fliiânetM condition, and Braden’s old
interests a fright. Two of these rep- friend soon raised thé money tor its
resentatives were Murray and* Scfioem purchase. I gOt StfowH and out news-
lein Who were looked upon' as the; paper' Mali frtim ' NtiW York to come
governor’s first lieutenants in thej but and take dhfirié. "of it, and the
fight Idr téfoffli. ’ day the ownership dflafigfeff hands we

One of Braden’s first iBs brought came out with a bâtit page editorial 
on the inevitable fight between hiin- announcing a changé of policy. Where

through ode of his reform legislators harm business—lb a Pickwickian 
a factory iuspactien Mil, and before) senêe—and sb to harm all classes, it 
the lobbyists had fairly got their ma- was now going to help business all it

hl v nt Helav ànd suppression in could. We did not Say sô" in so many
Ih^ISllt swept tWougS "words, but we hinted that we wére' erocrr/...........’workidg df-QM rhe TSilT swept t«rr g, ^ favor ot Qovernor Bra- Next day Goldfarber came to me

NeTt was a“ o^nced the den’s “drastic and unreasonable on- with an editorial which he had written
S „t) f a chlld labor Mu and slatights on the great interests that and which he wanted me to run.

hv th»? time the fight was one have made the prosperity of the . “The Cronkton News wiU run any-
y , . th , machinery st8te Possible.” My newspaper man thing,” I said; 'but for editorials its
The lobbyists got their machi e y a peach; he couM Write as if he rates are very high, 

going then. They OP^ their check PRj|ÿ &eaM anythlng he aald. "How high?” he asked.
knew8 how thT” game was worked. I got some new cards printed as “Twenty thousand dollars a year,” I
d rofnrm l<=vialators he- publisher of the “Cronkton Daily said,

resen . gne News,” and continued to live at the “I’ll raise it before noon,” said he.
hdtel iri the capitol'- city. I had boys In that way I got the money back
from the paper coming in to see me, that had been paid tor the Cronkton 
had letters and packages addressed JHews.
to me under my newly assumed title I had decided that Murray and 
delivered at the hotel, and soon my Sehoenlein would be easier to “get" 
identity" was well established among than any of the lobbyists. They were 
the coterie that made the hotel its a, pair ot ignorant fellows who until 
home. their election as reform repressnta-

One morning we published a clever, tives had worked as mechanics for a 
veiled attack on Governor Braden, living. I knew .that they were now 
That afternoon a big, genial looking enjoying a prosperity that would soon 
man stopped me in the hotel lobby turn their heads. I decided to help 
and said: “Mr. Cornell, I’ve never had the turning.
the pleasure of meeting you. I’m Gold- The two legislators were staying at: 
farber, attorney for the Union Milling the smartest hotel in the city., Pres- 
cpmpany. I want to congratulate you «ntly there were two stylish young 
on that masterly editorial on the gov- women staying at the hotel whp flat- 
ernor this morning.” tered the pair we were after by seek-

“Have you seen what the governor’s jng an introduction. The women 
own papers say about it, Mr. Goldfar- were,-inf the pay of, Braden’s foxy: old 
ber?” I asked, and I showed him a friend. It didn’t take long to make 
reform paper that I had just bought, the inexperienced Murray and Schoen- 
which bore the headlines: iein fancy that they were a pair of _
“Cronkton News in the Hands of the kings. They began to buy wine in 

Grafters—Formerly Respectable the palm room of the hotel, bought a
Paper Sells Out to the motor car each,, and generally began

Interests.” to pjay.thfi pafta of a couple of fools
We Laughed heartily over the story caught by the attractions of a couple 

and adjourned tti the bar. I told oT clever, smart-looking worapn. 
Goldfarber that I had , bought the , It doesn’t take lopg for that klpd 
Cronkton News because I thought it of a pace to bring out the braggart in 
A good business proposition—if it was a man, especially if there is a good- 
run right. There was plenty of adver- looking • woman to brag to. Within 
Using to be had ,if its editorial policy two weeks our; women had he*rd all 
was tight, f proposed to keep it right, about Sow .Murray and Sehoenlein had 
I hoped Mr. Gdldfarber would remem- been reached/, They had been given 
her me if he happened to speak to the $6,&00 each by’ Goldfarber in hie room 
advertising Manager of the tlnloh in tjte little hotel where the lobbyists 
Milling company. ‘ bupg out. , ,

How a i* yt
il»

t 5v.r
in many 
the real ones.)

until fîté'large
The Investigation of the means and 

ways employed in the election of a 
certain United States senator, with 
its muddie of exposures, plots and 
counterplots, has enabled the news
paper reading public to get an oc
casional glimpse of the parts that 
private detectives occasionally are 
asked to play in the politics of this 
country.?! There is a certain type of 
politician who is a good patron of a 
certain type of detective agency.

"Go out and get something on this 
guy,” says the unscrupulous politician 
to the unscrupulous detective, hand
ing him the name of a political oppon-

s
%X?

m -tut ht,ii

■

lr Ij 4V
case. _

One day Goldfarber came to my ** 
room and said: “Suppose you send 

to interview Murray and

$s

'eut.
Then the Unscrupttltius detective, of 

which, unfortunately, there are so 
in this country, proceeds in the

“get
something oh” the man who is to be 
harmed. This is happening every day 
in this country. The Burns agency 

took any such business, or, for 
that matter, any sort of business 
which was not entirely square and 
above board. But we have been called 
into service in several political fights, 
and there Is no mote exciting detect
ive worL than #hen two groups bf pol
iticians begin to fight one another 
with the help of “investigators." •

a man up 
Sehoenlein, those celebrated reform 
friends of the governor. They might 
have something interesting to say.”

I took the hint and wired my editor 
to. get on the job himself. Murray 
and Sehoenlein up to now had been 
steadily standing by the governor, 
pledging themselves to fight for his 
reforms to the last ditch. But the 
interviews they gave to my editor 
were made of different stuff. They hàd 
been voting and talking against the 
best interests of the state. They 
would stop doing this.. The governor 
was a headstrong fool, who persisted 
In trying to ruin the state in order 
to further his own ambitions.

“The bunch has got to the»,” said 
my mahi reporting to me. "I could see 
it in their eyes. They’Ve been taken 
care of By your friends the lobbyists.”

We printed the interview and edito
rially lauded Murray and Sehoenlein 
for being courageous enough to do 
their duty by thé state in spite of the 
lash of a political boss like the gov-

-A __
many
most unscrupulous manner to /*

! m

llnever

- Xv\ \. 4

*w ]

f ■ i
1A young governor in a certain state 

which cannot be named had come into 
reform ticket.’ The gov- 

I will call Braden. The state L
f>. s •j,»i.

i*'ioffice on a
f?ernor

ot which he was the chief executive 
is one in frhich the manüfacturihg ifr 

yvedominate, and up to the 
time of Braden’s election these inter
ims had controlled the etstehousè and

- h hat went on there as completely as
- If if had T$6Mi'Rn,16filieX"bd ■ their husti 

ness, which is just about what it 
Sometimes the state had a Republican

sometimes a Democrat ; but

/

ierests m\
/ \

V* "V m•

7Vwas.
’^•-5

y$m iwo weeks otir women bad beard all about W1 
Murray and Sehoenlein bad been reached.

apiece at once. We will pick out the 
room for.you.”;'-

They did this. 'They engaged a room 
and sent for Goldfarber. 
in, smjling, and they tbid him what 
they wanted. :-i ", •

“If we don’t get it we’ll forget;,you 
paid us anything to fight that V&bor 
bill,” said Murray, obeying Braden’s 
instructions.

“Tut, tut, boys,” said 
“What’s a thousand dollars 
friends?”

He was handing over the mopey 
when the two photographers we had 
stationed behind openings cut in the 
•wails of the room shot off their

gtivernor
it didn't make any difference. He was 
the manufacturers’ governor before he 
bad gone far in his term of office, and 
the same was true of the state legisla-

seized, gagged, dumped into a closed 
motor car and whirled up to the resi
dence of Governor Braden’s, old friend. 
-There Governor Braden, his four 
friehds and myself searched tfiem and 
found and identified carefully, the 
money and bill that Dawson had given 
them in the hotel. The gags were 
then removed from their mouths, and 
In the locked library we went to work 
on them.

Braden said : “1 want to get that 
child labor bill passed, and I’ve been 
forced to take means like this to do it. 
You’re going to help me pass it in 
order to save yourselves from- expos
ure. . I don’t want to hurt you. You’ve 
beeh- a Céilÿle -of» d-»i—n fools, but-1 
think I can save yeti arid Mâkè useful 
citizens of you. If I can’t, 1 can put 
you v in the penitentiary, where ybti 
won’t do any harm tor some time. 
Now, you are going to give me the 
dope on how the legislature has been

“And there’s lots more where that 
came from,” boasted Murray.

One evening one of ' the women 
said: “There’s a friend of ours stop
ping at this hotel who is interested in: 
a bill for a dam across a river up the 
state. He said he would like to inéet 
some representatives who would listen 
to reason. , ,101 . . . ,

Murray and Sehoenlein said they 
wouldn’t mind meeting the friend if it 
could be done in secret. It was. A. 
meeting was arranged in a room at a 
lotel, and they met Dawson, of the 
Burns agency, acting the part of a 
millionaire. Dawson had his bill al
ready drawn and showed it to them at 
once, jt purported to be a bald-faced: 
steal of a river to make power fdr a! 
mill about to be established.
' “I'll ante $1,000 apiece to you fel
lows,” said Dawson, “if you’ll intro
duce the bUl. I’ll pay anything you 
need to get it passed. And when she’s 
through I’ll give you each $2,600.”

“Give’üs the thousand now,” said

ture.
Thé state bolide here was situated 

at the top of a hill, from which a 
street car ran down to the business 
district of the town.© At the foot of 
the hill, directly down from the main 
entrance of the statehouse, Was a lit
tle old hotel. The top floor of this 
hotel was reserved year in and year 

tor the lobbyists of the interests. 
The state fancied' that its affairs were 
administered from the noble structure 

of the hill; but everybody in

He catne
gan to look less like reformers, 
bj one they began to admit that there 
might be some sense in the conten
tion of the manufacturers that the 
passage of such a bill might deal the 
state an irreparable injury One by 
one they began to hesitate. The first 
thing Braden knew he found himself 
face to face with a proposition like 
this: He had to get that child labor 
bill passed or admit that he had lost 
his legislature—and it didn’t took as 
if he could do it.

the situation when the 
called in on the

He’s a millionaire.”
Goldfarber. 
rs betwdenout

on top
polities or big business kâew that the 
real capitol was down in the top floor 
of the old hotel at the foot of the hill. 
There probably had been millions of 
dollars fiiijd out tti crooked legisla
tors in that old pullding. Certâtoly 
there had been more bills passed 
down there than on the floor of the

flashes.
Goldfarber ran like a 

day Braden sent a note to him telljng 
him that if opposition to the -eltild 
labor bill were continued those two 
photographs wôùld be published. He 
sent him prints of thç photos, too. 
Goldfarber took a lockia* them, ànd 
packed up Shd ' lgffnW CKpitol-for- 
ever. ; *
- The threatened opposition to the la
bor bill did not materialize. Various 
legislators were notified that they 
were released from their obligations 
to the interests and"were at liberty, to 
vote as they pleased, they voted writh 

and thé bilZji'eït'throügh.

That was 
Burns agency was 
job. Braden numbered among his 
friends an old, retired politician who 
had read the sighs with an experi
enced eye. Braden insisted od mak
ing his fight by calling on the people 
fb? "sûpptirt ; but thifi did fox slyly 
slipped off to New York, and when he 
returned to thé capitol I was on the 
sàttie train With hitti, though in a dif
ferent car.

“Braden will fight above decks,” 
said he, “but we’ll be do'Wn among 

, the crew and get at thfe heart of the 
mutiny.”

I went to the old hotel where the 
lobhyjpth had their headquarters and 
registered from a small "town "tip the

"What’s the latest thing about that 
tool Child labor bill?” I asked the 
clerk casually as 1 signed the regis
ter. “Does that rube up at the top 
of thev hill think he can put it tiver. 
Or have we got him sewed up?”

The clerk grinned a little but said:

thief. Néxt !

house.
Naturally a State with its affairs ad

ministered in this fashion did not 
care

bribed Uy the lobbyists, first,, and 
after that you arfe going .to vote'and 
work for that labor bill as if nothing 
untoward had happened. Either that 
or you are going to the pèn. Tsthe 
your choice.”

We wtirKeS over them all that night. 
When we were through, we had a de
tailed and signed confession of how 
theÿ had been bribed, how other legis
lators had been bribed, :and who had 
done the work.

much for the welfare of the corn- 
people. The factory laws of the 

about the
Murray,

Dawson paid It out Sehoenlein took 
the Mil and stowed it away in an in-

mon
state, for instance, were 
most backward in the country. They 
were all made and passed solely tor 
the benefit of the manufacturers, 
which, of course, made them iniffihial 
to the interests of the workers. A 
manufacturer in tMs state could work 

child of any age Un- 
conditions and for any num-

ser pocket.
“it’ll go through sure,” he said; 

“ye’ve got this legislature by the 
horns.”

Governor Braden, four of Ms friends 
and myself heard and saw all that 
went on froin peep-holes in the next 
room. The money that-Dawson hand
ed them had been marked and viewed 
by .all.,at, us that morning.

Murray and Sehoenlein left; the ho-' 
tel and, went down a side street. They 
hadn’t v gone^ far beftire they were

Bradên
A few days, after its passage the 

Crottkton News qdtétiy wetit out , ol 
business. A lot of people wonfiefed 
why; it had seemed to be doing so 
well oï late. MUrray and Sehoenlein 
resigned from the house sbon affei 
the labor bill »as passed. They said 
that politics was too strenuous foi 
(hem. -(”■

a man, woman or 
der any
tier of hours ; he was not liable for 
what happened to them In his shop. 
Wages cotisaquentty were low and 
conditions were bad for till the work
ing jfeople in the factories. They 
were getting the worst of it In every 
Way, shape and manner; and so they

“So far so goodi” said Braden. “Now 
we'-want the fellows who did the brib
ing.- You say Goldfarber- passed yob 
the money. All right, you go and call 
Goldfarber to a room in the hotel 
down there and tell him you neéd $Sfio

$court,tors who, Have theit 
their flatterers, press ageate pad even 
scientific helpers. - They five In splen
dor and In the glory which they pur 
chase. They enjoy their ijyes not- so 
thoroughly as did Bcfiweightiler; hut 
what remains whee, their curtain has 
descended is net often à mtllibn."

-j ' * ' - : '—i-—
Among the Explosions. •_ 

“YOU Bave tried to fashion a gov- 
eifiSeiit on the lidfes of the^Amsiftfal 

Well. . republic?" . s
the1 German f "Yes,’1 replied t*e Chlàeee phiioe 

comedian who died recently, left an opher; “but up to the present vtfrne 
estate valued at 1,000,000 marks, and we haven’t been able to get much ;be- 
commenting on tbe-extraordinâry fatt- yond the Fourth of July accent#!’

Elabora,, Apalogr:
bACTiSStei1 Mis ~°r.&.......

no ambition to he one of the ’grand' asKad the Irate engineer.
(Class. He WW thrifty, but his purse “You wrong us." replied Meanderfng 
was never cltoed against the needy Mike. ‘We was hokltV Mlittle m(et- 
and what he did tor them was dote in'. What you saw wes de n«w co
in secrecy. Hg was not like many. | arclvst version of de tihautnuqua sa. 

of -tge Beaton glftgd apd. consequently, popular at I luw. ' > ^

lane put his head in, the .door, and 
said: “Mr. Barnabee, there ts a gen
tleman Jn thd parlbr frfio W'Sritd to sèe 
you."
bZ&S.Vi’D'b.fctrS

found that he had filled his hand. 
Tlfen he turned to the man |b the 
dofiryay and said Calmly:- “Kindly 
tefl the gentleman that I -have cMl-

CALLERS HAD PRIOR CLAIMlead the gfeit world Into the path, of several companies of those troopÉ as lag. Fof the first experiment a tan- 
perfect human love, it should have they marched past his hotel, the tdium electric lamp was burned; tor 
been her husband’» part unselfishly i. traveler noticed that they wore ah the Second experiment a Welsbach gas 
and uncomplainingly to share her unusual uniform. Curious to Inspect light of like candle power was used, 
burdens apd deprivations and cheer it at closer range, he advanced tti Tests made after a three hoqra’ bum- 
her oh It her' great wtirk. Apparent- the'curb, -only to discover that, the infi ihtiwed tfiat the electric light in
ly he was one of those hard, praottegi, unitor» ctifeisted’ âtmlüy of a Union creased the amount df carbe* dtoxl 
unemotional' men that think perfect suit of American underwear. He by 1.064 per cent, the gas light by 
human love an* Ideal motherhood was ifitbSned1 àfte——1 that the only 6.131 per.ééat. The fact that a 
and thé ennoblement of fatherhood." soldiers 'were del.___J with thé larger anjouttt of carbon dioxide may 
like charity, should begin at home, outfit. ’ be totind frtitoieieétrtc lights are used
and it may be that lie entertained the Such a nnltorfh for troops in actiy* J^Jr, beea attribtfted to the hotter gas 
ridiculous notion that his wife could service mày be unconventional and fiajie, whieh .causes a mere aceomplldh far Wer results by ret- All tfai and ÿet Mveliétindt advah, 

by all the tagel In action, or on the march, 
cduld do in a if might bel found superior to More 

formal dress.

DIVERGING PATHS OF DUTY
a mediae's Message Had Merit 

Troth *a wen as Also Being »; 
"Highly Opportune.

Husband and Wife at Outs Over the 
Old Question of Public ar.d 

Private Life.
de'

B. C. Barnabee of the old Boston
ians wâe engaged
S3SSSt --

the opti? two not 
I two eyed each other

Alleging that her husband called 
for devoting ho much of Her IB a poker game at 

There Was a big
!her down

time to lecturing before the Parent- 
Teachers' association, and said to her:

» "You ought to be at htimé with fotfi 
husband Instead of telling other peo
ple how to rear children,"- MtS! Jânfet 
8. Kroeck of Los Angeles, autiior of 
hooks and lecturer on subjects dealing 
with perfect human love. Ideal moth 
ei hood ahd ihe ennoblement of fàtbet: 
hood, has filed suit for divorce. One 
can
woman, comments 
(Mass.) newspaper, 
pllshment of her great mission It lias 
been necessary to neglect tier owh 
fireside, to forsake the Joys of I (lea! 
motherhood and leave her husband 
uiiehtioTilfed by fatherhood In order 
that she might with pen and tongue

;

ting a good example than 
tttikih*-pb|i>Bth^ Ihe-C

moves the in found he

i they
speedily. '

-- ■i w.

Effect of Artificial Light» on Afct , . A-tehcher, dlscufwtng the wild ani-
Tests on the Influence of light mais to he found- in the mlddls states, , 

sources on the air of a dwelling rdom. asked her, pupils Jx> ! ome or

ggssaæ SÈ»ES5S
windows, also a latticed ventllÆk 8 Johnnie?"
Inches from the floor and one tin,the. "In the menageries^” wee the quiet 
opposite «me g inches frtini) the cell- reply. .

v71 • '
mtt

Queer UnWCIrhs. -t - à -»»■ - 
From a story related by an Ohio

BbsitiW ffiterir Mfitsam mr m cer
tain ways Chin»,,is 
canlzed) .T jA

.MSW

but sympathize with this abused 
Springfield 

If In the accom

ean
fard all the c 
id inquiringly..

have 7” asked thé 
l before he looked

he trilfi?” ma 1becoming Ampri, 18
rfeçedtly mtidt1 

In fckntiin when 
that city passed under the control Of 
ihe r^volubtoOBty forces.

■'M
at bin hand.
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SPACE!

y Girls!
e very SWELLEST 

[CAN FIND ANY- 
ONTO OR ANY OLD 
f All we ask is, Come 
CKITY, we can please 
everyone. QUALITY

Base of $1.00 worth or 
EAUTIFUL CALEN- 
these for your HOME.

...........25c pound
...........15c pound
...........10c pound

at

sICIOVS
S'DY POTATOES" 

up-to-date and delicious. 
•CANDY KITCHEN"

CANDY MAN

JT

PACE!

m
$2.45

pm head to foot. As a
tore we will sell Men’s
..................................$9.95
..............................$13.95
............... $3.25 to $7.00

25c
............................. $1.95
purchase until Christ-

ket Street
Pickels’ Book Store

III
HER

rf you have one of our 
your home? By every 

•er sold in Brantford.

fan :
until you have looked 

11 be satisfied that our

s at $18.00
cd Moffat Coal Ranges 
Potts, of Market Street, 
b a piece of Furniture.- 
e will hold it until you (

ISHERS 3' 4
> i~

hnson
TREET
[pen Evenings Till 9.30

III
Bowl

i

ery store

l

/I
w is the time to get the 

Roods at the very lowest 
Special candies made 

1 day, and something 
every day in the week. 

O’ from.. 10c to 60c lb.
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Horse and Rig, With ^ 
man and Husband, ] 
Down Embankmen

Second Accident of 
Kind at the Same 5 

—No Protection.

A terrible experience fesultiii 
the serious injury of Mrs. DJ 
McCarty,. 13 Terrace Hill St. 1 
the demolition of a buggy was red 
ed last night in front of the fare 
Judge Hardy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carthy with horse and rig fell q 
an embankment of 34 feet altoge 
the woman getting tangled up 
the horses legs and miraculously 
caping death. The embankment 
that left by the Lake Erie 
Northern Railway, owing to 
work having been abandoned, 
and Mrs. McCarty were on their 
to Paris and owing to the cond 
of the road at the spot and the q 
ness they got up on top of the 
bankment, which stands where 
road used to run. When the emu 
ment was put up the road was dij
ed.

The screams of the injured we 
were heard by Judge and Mrs H 
who promptly went out to rende: 
sistance. The woman was rent 
to the Judge's house where her 
was found terribly cut up. First 
was rendered by Mrs. Hardy a 
coUple of hours later an autnmi 
copveyed her to her home in a 
dist essit

7 ~ ■ ir is the second one t 
."eutty, a smashed up rig of D< 

eux Bros, Brantford, at the too 
the' embankment, telling the tal< 

Judge Hardy this morning., sa 
was a miracle almost, that the : 
dent last night did not result ii 
double fatality. The. woman 
caught between the rig and wi 
the horses legs, the entire c 
somersaulting down the tmbankt 
which-n-i,o'.dates tr. a fall • t 3-fc 

- StrXitat action wifi be taken agi 
the township or railway, is asst 
The Judge characterized the cie 
tion of things on the road asj 

unprecedei

condition.

disgraceful.most 
abuse imaginable,

Mr. A. E. Watts.. Solicitor for 
township,, said this morning 
when Chief Engineer Mountain 
the Dominion Board was here 
cently, he was taken out the i 
and shown the abuse, with the ri 
that he promised to have an orde 
sued at once for the company to 
up a guard rail to prevent just 
an accident as occurred last n 
Apparently the order has not 
issued yet, or if it has, the guard 
has not been put up. 
ship”, said Mr. Watts, “is up agi 
it. We are bound by the Domi 
hoard’s order. We cant tear ■ 
railway up. because it was then 
order o" the board. Certainly 
condition of things is serious.”

"The T

Gas Company is Now Bi 
Threatened by Many 

Consumers.

It is not unlikely the Bran 
Gas Co. will have considerable 
ble collecting a couple of acc< 
possibly many, many more. 1 
people are desperately sore bé 
it was necessary to put in cl 
fixtures and in some cases it; 
deemed necessary to put in 

and burn coal. A CoHstoves
St merchant unburdened his 

to the Courier this mvanc.es
thusly: "For two weeks previo 
the turning in of the new gas I 

«A. get a light one or two nights 
and when the new gas was tun 
I had to go to the expense of p 
in electric fixtures and a new 
People would not conic 
store because of the smell of th- 
The company were only pumpii 
through the pipes until the ne’ 
was turned in. I telephoned 
company at 4 o'clock on I rida 
day after the gas was turned i 
told them that I had heard tl 

good for illumination 
told that was the first the

a

into

was no
was
heard about it and in Friday 
paper there was a statement tl 

not good for illumigas was
That’s the kind of a company 
up against, 
gas bill. I will sue 
expense I have been put 

Another merchant said th 
killed his canary and many 
He also says 
company’s bill.

If they sue me f 
them fa

to.’*

he will not pa:

. j off:.1 v-i
General Huerta has clot 

banks in Mexico until the ne

vlr-C. AH?■
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I Ul CASE IS LIKE THAT OF DOROTHY ARNOLD
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Mitcheal Sage, White-Haired 
and Aged, Sent to 

Prison.

BteIII si
; H: i|‘® j Premier of Saskatchewan 

Blames the Temperance ' 
Party’s Attitude.

#
CH IGAGO, Dti^HWte^ sur-| 

vivor of Chicago’s first fatly organiz
ed band of criminals who flourished 
a generation ago under the .pictur
esque Mollie Mott, passed from the 
stage yesterday. Michael Sage, white 
lof hair and showing every one of 
his 63 years, made no defence against 
a sentence of one year. His active 
days are over, in the opinion of the 
police, even if he .lives out his sen
tence. He began stealing when he 
was twelve years old and nevpr learn
ed anything else.

The old man was arrested on Wed
nesday night for attempting to bur
glarize a residence.

“I didn’t get in, judge," he said, and 
then added, as if to excuse his failure 
"I guess I am getting too old an* 
stiff, I won’t mind a year; I atn 
more at home in prison than out, 
anyway.”

The Mott

;$■ 1

U - N
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the-'best grades 

.of coal, as We know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

V If I REGINA, Sask.,„ Dec. 22.— Blam
ing the attitude adopted by the tem
perance forces, Premier Scott yes
terday withdrew the - bill to abtdish 
the bars in Saskatchewan, and also 
the bill providing lof a plebiscite" on 
the question of bringing the former 

' into law.' The Premier made a long' 
speech reviewing the recent agita
tion for a 'plébiscite. The temper
ance leaders, he said, had refused to 
accept the proposal of the Govern
ment to make a fifty-thousand mini- 
mu vote a condition of the plebiscite. 
When the proposal to. make.|he mini
mum vote 40,000 wâs made their con
sent was so grudgingly given that 
he feared they would enter the fight 
with faint hearts, which would be an 
unnecessary handicap upon the plan. 
The Government supporters agreed 
to the withdrawal of the hill without 
question, but E. C. Tate, Lunsden, an 
Opposition member,expressed strong 
disapproval of the Government's ac
tion.

» :
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IH Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 
23rd and 24th, the last two 
shopping days before Christmas 
—These will be busy bargain 
days at our store. Every con 
sidération will be given our cus
tomers during these two days. 
We added to our staff exper
ienced help, so that we can take 
care of our customers promptly 
and with entire satisfaction.

: :
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F. H. Walsh
ti :

gang of pickpockets, 
thieves, burglars, hold-up men and 
general utility thugs 20 years ago 
lived the scenes

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal' t

Tl ’ :
JP 1 ;1V that usually are 

found in dime novels. Mollie Mott, 
by her beauty, led the gang and was 
the cause of njore than one affray 
between jealous followers.

Relentlèss war with 
disease and prison cells in the 
ceeding years broke up the band, and 
its members for the most part are 
dead. Sage is the last one.
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loss j£sri£ Evelyn wc/um I Roofing j
mm SOLD HIS YACHT.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20^-A London 
cable to he Herald says: The Dime 
of Bedford has sold the original 
steam yacht Saphire. of i,o?3 tons, 
built twenty years ago by the Hen
derson Company of Glasgow for the 
King of Greece. She is outfitting at 
Southampton prior to leaving for 
Athens.

TO C

Mi'll *•”»

til the police, 
sue-

V 11
,

Î •? 5Misti Jessie Evelyn McCann, the young girl who mysteriously disappeared 
from Hie "streets of New York, Is stiti missing. Her case Is somewhat like 
that of Dorothy Arnold, who has been missing for three years. The police of 
many cities are searching for her, but as yet no trace of her has bees found.

II THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
GENIUS.

Paris has been recently stirred to 
high pitch of national 
over the return of the Mona Lisa, the 
portrajt of an unknown 
painted by Leonardo da Vinci. It 
is one of the most wonderful paint
ings in the world and is said to have 
occupied the attention of the artist 
for a period of four years. He was 
ian Italian by birth, but Francis II. 
paid $9,200 for the work and placed 
it.in the Louvre. From there it dis-, 
appeared, but was recently discovered, 
’in Italy and has been returned by 
that country to the land of the fleur 
de lis,

Leonardo da Vinci » was without 
doubt the. greatest all-round genius 
the world has 
painter he ranked Raphael and Mi
chael Angelo, and “The Last Sup
per” has never been equalled by any 
other artist. He was also a sculptor, 
an architect, an inventor, a mechani
cian, an engineer, an anatomist, phys
iologist, botanist, geologist, geogra
pher, astronomer, • mathematicians 
poet and writer of music. ‘ The dis
coveries which made Galileo and 
(others famous# he anticipated and 
also the theories more recently pro
pounded by geologists. In all of 
these directions he was pre-rCminent 
and would huve attained world-wide 
fame had either one of them been his 
only gift. To have such achieve
ments embraced in one personality, 

little short of miraculous.

■n
II Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing of all kinds. 
Repair,Work and 
Re-Rooting attend
ed to promptly

a
excitement

ELgSRATE FORMEk 
PREMIER'S 90TH BIRTHDAY]

VANCOUVER, Dec. ao—Collector' 
of Customs J. M. Bowell and Mrs. 
Bowell left yesterday for .Belleville, 

Mt., to be present at a family reunion 
in honor of the 90th birthday of Mr. 
Bow,ell’s father, Sir MacKenzie Bow- 
ell, former Premier of Canada.

A Mystery
At Hamilton

A Man's Mutilated Body 
Found By Children

- Harry Lauder
Demands Cat) Fare

rlap’ 1 il;l. 
m, bUL ■; J - woman.

CD v Diamonds, Jewelry 
Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware and Hundreds of 
Beautiful Gifts—A Com

plete Surprise to ,AI1

5LONDON, Dec 22—Harry Lati'der 
the ScotchTH s i 
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vaudeville compdran, who 

is his own press agÇnt, publishes an 
account of his s

lpncbeop with .Chan
cellor Lloyd George at 10 Downing 
Stfeet, relating how he sang to the 
Chancellor, his wife and Miss Violet 
Asquith while sitting around the fire 
in the gloaming.

A personal incident illustrating the 
ingrowing economy of the- Scottish 
comedian, which Lauder does not re
cord,-but which is being , told - in 
vaudeville circles, is his claim for 40 
cents cab fare at the-Coliseum music 
hall. He sang for charity at this 
house the other day and on arriving 
he deanded 40 cents at the box of
fice to pay his taxicab.

"T dont mind singing for charity," 
said Lauder, “but jl am not going to' 
be out of pocket on the job,” which, 
from a man who is about tq start on 
a world tour at a salary of $6,250 a 
week, is considered the limit.

-
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 22—With 

the finding of the body of Thomas 
Price, 60 years old, on Euclid avenue,' 
a short distance from the City. Hos
pital, at 7 o’clock this morning, the 
police have another mystery on their 
hands. Children made the 
and notified the hodpit:
Coroner Hopkins immediately start
ed an investigation. He found that 
the man’s body was badly bruised 
and the police are working on a the
ory -of foul play. A watch and $25 
in money was found on the remains, 
so that robbery could hardly have 
been: the motive. Coroner Hopkins 
thinks the body was dragged to the 
spot where it was found. Price re
sided on Catherine street north.

:0

! Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills arc harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom- 
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 

matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut.
«liera in as a tit bâties.

Mr I : E?

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George SL

5< ever seen. As discovery
authorities.
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Come and See the Latest IîSiv
Sold every- - hK1'

It is a privilege to show our beautiful Holiday Goods, 
and you will oblige us by considering this a personal invita
tion to call and inspect otir extensive new line of Christmas 
Novelties.

?■ Ü
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The best Gift 
Lof them all”

:: ta GiftsBoy Scouts, Birds’ Police.
Many a boy thinks that just be

cause a bird is alive and moves it is 
a proper target fbr his air rifle or his 
slingshot. Let ti's- be thankful that 
there has now arisen a new class of 
boys, Jthe scoots, : who, like the 
knight's . of old, are champions of 
the defenseless. ' even the birds, 
Scouts aré the birds’ police, and 
betide the lad who is caught with a 
nest a'nd eggs or the body of some 
feathered songster f that he has 
slaughtered. ' Scouts know that there 
is no value in birds that are shot, 
except a few specimens collected by 
trained musettm experts: Scouts will 
not commend a farmer for shooting 
a hawk or ait owl as à harmful bird, 
even thotigh If were Seen to capture 
a young chicken. They will post them
selves on the subject and fyid that 
most hayi*ks and owls feed chiefly 
on field mice and large insects injur
ious to the fawner’s crqps, and that 
thus, in spite of an occasional toll 
on the poultry, they are, as a whole,

juw&sJL'asfes-
k marvel. A band of nut ha 
Worked all winter in a p'èàr orchard 
neàr Rochester N.D., and rid1 the 
trees of certain insects that had en
tirely destroyed the crop of the pre
vious summer. A pair of rose breastr 
ed grosbeaks were, seen: to feed their 
nest of youngsters 426 times in a 
day, each time with a hillful of pota
to bugs or other insects. A professor 
in Washington counted 250 tent cat
erpillars in the stomach of a dead 
yellow billed cuckoo, and, what ap
peals to us even more, five hundred 
bloodthirsty mosquitoes' inside one 
nighthawk.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

„ ASTO N I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTQR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR I A

You Get New Ideas111 .

I as you look through our holiday stock. It is a practical 
demonstration of POSSIBILITIES in gathering under 
roof nearly everything to make people HAPPY at Christ
mas time.

wasmil iSi fone
............. BELQW ZERO.

WINNIPEG, Mau., Dec| 22— The 
first winter weather 
was experienced

Wizard Oil Mops 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

At Popular Prices !

!>
of the season 

here last night 
when, at mkidnight, the thermometer 
dropped to three below

a jjMwoe■’.vS

The Finest Sight in 
Town

: zero.: : f. iSURPRISES MANY*% - i
IN BRANTFORD

The QUICK action of simple buck- 
bal"k’ ^ycerine, etc. as mixed 

in Adler-irka, the remedy which be
came famous by curing appendicitis, 
is surprising Brantford people. Many 
have found that this simple remedy 
drains so much foul matter from the 
system that A SINGLE DOSE re
lieves constipation, sour stomach and 
gas on the stomach almost IMMEDI
ATELY. Adler-i-ka is the most thor
ough bowel cleanser ever sold. M. fl. 
Robertson, druggist, agent.

’ THtwnnrESiARi
DOMINION UNE

Every Saturday 
to Liverpool

1
■mm >4< ■ks is our beautiful stock of Gifts, containing all that is 

BRIGHT, FRESH, NEW and NOVEL in HOLIDAY 
GOODS of genuine worth and unquestioned value for really 
desirable presents.

:/ : 1 t. Hsww * feeiy. m
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“ME6 ANTIC” 
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S’ s * We Can Meet Your 
Wants

: >
Free]
VtouéiKlriuNn.S 
fti-PwlhiOiW

77 T*., Bac. 2, t

«Onyx,r Æ Hosierywhatever your needs. Come and let us show you a variety 
of beautiful presents that will at once appeal to you as 
JUST THE THING.” We have genuine new attractions 

for Christmas, and we want you to know it.

Xmas Comes bat Once a Year.a
_ The SHORTEST 
ITBoutctoEUROFEIpi It 2 And is the great gift time of the 

year. No one grudges an extra 
dollar at Xmas. Nowhere 
your dollar be better spent than 
at our stores.
Frames, Albums and Books, 
Bibles and Papeteries, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, Dolls, etc. /

Pickets’ Book Stores
7? Colbomc St. 72 Market St

Phone 1878 Phone 909

.Tuns ^
” Brand will give b

r Mask -
,___ wear than any ho
from age, to $5.00 per pat 
odilk. Be ante to look : 
every pair. ^ Bold by at

ti :
can known. 

iay color 
ie trade-

( THE TEA P0T ÏNN
Tea w ven Like It,” 

134 Ddhouria St, 
Opposite the Market.

Merit, Quality and Fair 
Prices

Pictures andV
?i

tihUVi v

' !ijfj’l ||
|!" S’M ::

are awaiting you here in connection with a great variety of 
the best holiday selections of the year. Again we invite you 
to come and see the SPLËNDID STOCK of the season. Christmas Hardware !FREE!--"Wlid :

tine,’ Wit here’s; the latest in soctetym 1One Dollar Write Away Fountain 
Peri given away free for Xmas. Get
one. . . . . We have an immense stock of aH sorts of 

; ISoliday Hardware. Cutlery of all kinds of high
est quality, Bissells Carpet Sweepers, Sleighs, 

ir Skates, Doll Cabs, Small Barrows, Express wa- 
| gons. Velocipedes, Rockers, etc. -

Don’t overlook our special sale of fine njckle 
1 and copper, wgrçs at 20 to 30 per cent, off reg- 
» ular prices.

'itZêâà
Presents to Please 

Everybody !
76 Market Street

FREE!
Eg
m k:Li by thi:

t thi first time-l=0tt week

so™is,ePThe “Chicago^Diiver” is said to be 

one of the prettiest of the late-dày 
dances.- Its introduction here is the 
result of many yveeks’ work on the

*.
Dance of the Rose,” and is the first 

to use this number in the West.

curling season has arrived and five
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if 26 MARKET STREET Turnbull & CutcliffI E

e, LIMITED
v*re and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc.

: LL
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 965 .
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BOOK
NOW
FOR THE

XMAS
SAILINGS
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